
MST RISING FIGHTING IN SIBERIA OF
GUERILLA CHARACTER

BOLSHEVIK AVERSE 
TO MEET! OFFERED 

BY PEACE CONGRESS
PEACE CONFERENCE ADOPTS 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS PROJECToNORTH PORTUGAL situation oThruout Whole 
Country Is Baffling, as 
Bolshevik Idea Has Taken 
Deep Hold on Russian 
People.

Commission Named To Draft Chief Plan_
Wilson Declares It Must Not Be a Casual 
Affair—Lloyd George For Saner Plan Than 
Organized Savagery—Committees Ap
pointed.

CANADIAN GENERAL 
HEADS THE BRITISH PADEREWSKI NOW 

POLISH PREMIERConcentration of Republican 
Troops is Effecting Defeat 

of the Monarchists.

FAILURE IN LISBON

Manuel Reported to H*»ve. 
Crossed Into Portugal, But 

Secretary Denies It.

Foreign Minister Expresses 
Opinion Thai Princes' Is
lands Are To > Far Away.

General Elmaley Moves Head
quarters Two Thousand Mile 

Inland, to Omsk.
Tells Compatriots Abroad That 
1 He Has Assumed Duties 

of That Office.CLAIMS V CTORIESBy W. E. Playfair, Official Corres
pondent With the Canadian Forces 

in Siberia. Delayed in Mails.
Vladivostok, Dec. 26.—The first and 

most natural question that occurs to 
the Canadian in arms when he lands 

I in Siberia ist- 
j "Where is the war?"

It is also one of hardest questions 
to answer. The actual fighting front 
at the present time is thousands of 
miles distant, along the Trans-Siber
ian railway, as far as the Ural Moun
tains and beyond.

Allied nations are now operating in 
Siberia under the supreme command 
of General Otani. who commands the 
Japanese Expeditionary Force along 
the Amur line, which runs north from 
Vladivostok to Khabarovsk, and then 
turns west and south to meet the main 
Trans-Siberian dine at Chita. But 
some little time ago the active- Bol- 
sheviki operations in that region broke 
down, and the work now is mainly of 
a police nature. The towns are being 
searched for arms, and many are be
ing found.

At the present time American troops 
are being sent inland only in small 
detachments practically as guards in 
connection with Red Cross work.

Front Changes Daily.
The actual fighting is being done be-

! « Paris, Jan. 26.—The peace confer
ence on Saturday weathered its first 
stoem and, under the influence of the 
speech by H-esident Wilson and the 
skilful guidance of Clemenceau, the 
chairman, unanimously adopted reso
lutions declaring for a league of na
tions. The conference also went on 
record in favor of incorporating . the 
league as an integral part of the gen
eral treaty of peace, and admitting to 
the league "every civilized nation 
which can be relied upon to promote 
its objects.’’

Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, Portu
gal, Brazil, Siam, China and Czecho
slovakia protested against the various 
committees ofeing largely restricted to 
the great powers, and asked for pro
portionate representation privileges, 
particularly on bodies dealing with 
the league of nations, labor and re
paration for war damages.

Altho this was a cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand, it threatened at 
one time to grow into a general align
ment of the small powers against the 
five great powers, 
was averted by . Clemenceau’s good- 
tempered and skilful direction.

The session had the same impres
sive dignity as the opening session, 
with a picturesque setting of Arabs 
and Indians in their turbans and tu
nics, as well as a distinguished array 
of prime ministers and other world 
figures. President Wilson for the 
first time was accompanied by the 
entire American delegation. Colonel 
House having recovered sufficiently 
trom bis illness to be present.

Plea for Harmony.
Altho it had been expected that 

Premier Lloyd George would open the 
discussion on the league of nations,

President Wilson had this honor. The 
president was followed by ,Mr. Lloyd 
George in a brief address, and the re
solution favoring the league 
adopted without dissent, 
proposal had been seconded by Prem
ier Orlando for Italy, Paul Huysmans 
for Belgium and Mr. Lou 
Then

Vladivostok, Jan. 22.—(By W. 
E. Playfair, Canadian Press Cor
respondent,)—A telegram from 
Omsk states that the inter
allied committee for the control 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway 
is removing its headquarters 
from Vladivostok to Omsk as the 
result of the recent agreement 
for its operation of the system.

General Elmsley, general of
ficer commanding the Cana
dians in Siberia, is leaving for 
Omsk shortly. He will admin
ister the British forces there 
and will confer with other allied 
leaders.

Proposal Has C ome. He Says, 
at a Time Wh :y They Are 

Winning E’ erywhere.

Pa-is, Jan. 26.—Ignace Pade
rewski, the Polish premier, has 
addressed the following com
munication to Poles resident 
abroad:

‘rAt the request of the state 
generalissimo, Pilsudskl, I have 
assumed the duties of premier 
and foreign minister.

"I wish to express to you my 
thanks for the devotion you 
have shown in thé exercise of 
your duties, and at the same 
time to ask you to continue 
them provisionally until further 
orders.

“In the near future I shall 
take special measures for the 
organization cf our representa
tion abroad, of -which 
receive suitable notice.

was 
after the

for China.
the otherRoyalist 

was
26.—The resolutions were 

brought up. and the protests of the 
representatives of the

Jan. Paris. Jan. 26.—> , Tchitcherin, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, has sent 
a wireless message to the Soviet re
presentative in Sweden asking confir
mation of the decision of the supreme 
council of the peace conference to 
send a mission to «infer with repre
sentatives of the different factions in 
Russia on Princes’ Islands.

M. Tohitcherin'e message declares 
that Princes’ Islands are too remote for 
such- a meeting.

He objects to the isolation of the 
islands as tending to surround the 
conference with secrecy, and also to 
leaving to tiie entente the choice of 
participants.

This -proposal o-f the supreme coun
cil, the message says, is made at a 
time when the Bolsheviki are victor
ious over their opponents and the in
ternal situation of Russia has been 
settled, but the Soviet Government 
upon receipt of the confirmation re
quested will carefully consider the pro
posal.

Lisbon,
movement in the north, which 
restricted to Oporto to Braga, is now 
being put down by the concentration 
of RetpuHMicau troops, 
has been completely stamped out in 
•Lisbon, where some infantry, calvary 
and artillery occupied the two forts of 
Monsanto Hill and Duque and hoisted 
the Royalist flag Wednesday, 
forces surrendered last night. Troops 
from Lisbon are now proceeding to the

small powers
were made. M. Clemenceau made a 
p.ea for harmony, and on his assur
ance that the supreme council wouid 
give attention to t-he viewpoints of the 
small nations, all protests were with
drawn and the resolutions were adopt
ed unanimously. .

The session of the commission open- 
ed at 3 o’clock in the afternoon in the 
Salle de la Paix of the foreign office, 
with the same imposing setting as the 
first session.

M. Clemenceau

The movement

These
yond Omsk, by Czech and Russian 

According to reports received willyouunits.
at this ba-se the war is of the most 
erratic character, 
daily, indicating that the fighting is 
guerilla in character. Armed bands 
of Bolshevik! are reported to be wan
dering about the country in various 
directions, and forces sent intend will 
have to guard against the cutting of 
the line in their rear. Presumably the 
operations of the present winter will

The front changesnorth. A dispatch from Lisbon re- 
Ornellas, former

, . was again in the
chair, with President Wilson arid the 
full American delegation at his right, 
and Premier Lloyd George and the 
British delegates at his left.

\V hen the full conference met

porto that Ayres 
King Manuel's representative, 
kilted in the fighting on Mont Santo

was

HOSPITALS SUFFER 
BEDSHORTAGE

HIM.
The Portuguese cabinet has

yes
terday afternoon, it was addressed by 
President Wilson on the subject of a 
league of nations. The president de
clared the conference 
obligations to make 
tiement.

President Wilson said:
"Mr. Chairman: I consider it a 

distinguished privilege to be permit
ted to open the discussion in this con
ference on the league of nations. We 
have assembled for two

re- This, however,
signed.

In an official note the government 
the Monarchist 

and

had solemn 
a permanent set-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
explains that altho 
movement in Biaganza, Lisbon 
other places has been overcome, in 
still other districts the military and 
civil elements are seeking to rpvrse 
quarrels among the Republicans. 
Wherefore the ministers, not desiring 
to weaken the Republican forces in 
the present grave hour, have decided 
to resign, but will continue thedr func
tions until a new government is 
formed.

Attitude Is Hostile. Civilian Patients Refused Ad- 
mittanci

The general opinion expressed this 
evening was that the wireless mes
sage sent yesterday by M. Tchitcherin, 
minister of foreign affairs of the So
viet Government in Russia, is the only 
direct expression provoked thus far by 
the peace conference’s wireless invita
tion to the Russian factions, and that 
this fact must be taken an indicating 
that thç final attitude of the Bolshe
vik Government fa hostile to a meet
ing under the conditions proposed.

It is regarded possible that a more 
formal reply will be received from the 
Bolshevik, but the dissatisfaction ex
pressed by the Soviet commissioner for 
foreign
amounting to a rejection of the Invi
tation. It was indicated by Stephen 
PIchon, the French foreign minister; 
in an interview today, that it rests 
with the supreme council to decide 
upon the course to be followed in 
case the Princes’ Islands meeting is 
abandoned. ,

It is declared that the 
oil will not consent to hold the meet
ing anywhere where the Bolshevik will 
have an opportunity to indulge in 
speeches calculated to spread their 
doctrine.

ARMISTICE ENDED FOR EVER 
THE ARGUMENT OF FORCE

■Wards Held for
Military Purposes.

purposes, to 
make the present settlements which 
have been rendered necessary by this 
war, and also to secure the peace of 
the world, not only by the present set
tlement, but by the arrangements we 
shajl make at this conference " for its 
maintenance.

’’The league of nations seems to 
to be necessary for both of these 
poses. There are many complicated 
questions connected with the present 
settlements, which perhaps cannot be 
successfully worked out to an "Ultimate 
Issue by the decisions we shall arrive 
at here. I can easjly conceive that 
many of these settlements will need 
subsequent consideration; that many 
of* the decisions we make shall need 
subsequent alteration in some degree: 
for if I may judge by my own study 
of some of these questions, they 
not susceptible for confident judg
ments at present.

Toronto hospitals are experiencing a 
‘‘bed shortage," and, due to this, in 
two of the large hospitals patients are 
not being admitted.
•Hospital is taxed to bed capacity, and 
a number of applications for admit
tance to the hospital are on file for 
two weeks in advance.

It was rumored that the crowding 
was due to the large number of sol
diers in these institutions, 
learned at St. Michael’s that there is 
both a shortage of beds and wards to 
put them in. Ward 211, it was stated, 
was engaged for soldiers. Only four 
soldiers were brought to the institu
tion, and in view of the demand for 
admittance, the ward was filled up 
with other patients.

At the Gene-'al Hospital very few 
patients are being taken in on ac
count of the shortage of beds- Wards 
B, E and H have béen turned over to 
the military, and at present they are 
taxed to capacity with convalescent 
soldiers.

Section one of the Western Hospital 
contains ten soldier patients. The bed 
shortage is also felt at the Weste’fl 
but, like Grace Hospital, patients are 
still being admitted.

Those Who Ask For Justice Must Come Into Court 
With Clean Hands, Says London Times.

St. Michael’s
Monarchists in Flight.

Madrid, Jan. 25.—The Republican 
forces have captured Monsanto, 43 
miles southeast at Guarda, with a 
large number of Monarchist prisoners, 
according to despatches from Lisbon. 
The remainder of the Monarchists are 
|in flight, leaving their artillery behind. 
Among the prisoners was Ayres Or- 
tiellas, representative of former King 
Manuel. Count Monsuraz, chief of tne 
‘‘Integralist,” was killed.

Republican' forces at Coimbra have 
marched northward and defeated the 
Monarchists at Aveiro.

Manuel in Portugal?
'* Vigo, Spain, Jan. 26.—FoV 
Manuel is repotted toUhave entered 
Portugal at 6 o’clock this morning, 
having crossed the Minho River at 
Cermnha.

The greatLondon, Jan. 26.—Commenting on thel held to determine right, action of the supreme war council tnj f^^^/^c^ble^wrUo island 

issuing a warning to those who are 
using armed force in Europe and the

me

CLEVER ARREST OF 
FAN-TAN PLAYERS

pur-
affairs is considered as

sacrifices overthrown that old band 
and set up a new tribunal of justice, 
must accept their authority against all 
appeals by violence. We do not mean 
that all claims that are being put out 

necessarily claims that in them
selves are unjust. But just or not 
they will be prejudiced by a continu- 

He who asked for 
court with

It was

east to enlarge their possessions be
fore claims are finally adjusted, The 
Times says:

“The decisions of the conference will 
rest on two sets of considerations and 
two only. The first set is the result 
of the war that was terminated by 
the armistice of November. The ar
mistice ended one and for all the ar
gument of force and for any of the 
parties to the great suit in interna
tional justice which is now opening 
in Paris to continue to appeal to force 
is contempt of court.

“The second set of considerations is 
made up of claims of justice. Various 
rival nationalities who are now cry
ing out their claims are harking back 
to an era definitely closed by the de
feat of Germany in which might wxa

are

Chinese New Year Night 
Sees Two Raids by 

Police.
ance of violence, 
justice must come into 
clean hands."

The Manchester Guardian welcomes 
the action of the council warmly. It 
says that some of the many instances" 
referred to are notorious. It is well 
understood, the paper says, that it is 
painful to have to wait for satisfac
tion of national aspiration, often of 
long standing “until the grain to feed 
them has been ground by such slow 
grinding mills as those of the peace 
conference."

supreme coun-

%rnei- King are

Sunday the Chinese population of 
Toronto commenced celebrating their 
“New Year’s,’’ in their club quarters 
on Elizabeth street. They started in 
at midnight Saturday to celebrate, and 
in two adjoining places their celebra
tions were marred by raids made up
on them by Plainciothesmen Ward 
and Scott.

At 9 o’clock last night, a diminu
tive Chinaman was fitted by the po
lice with a large piece of scantling 
sawed off to fit under his armpit and 
not to hang/ down any lower than the 

| length of bis overcoat.
, piece of two-by-four the 
proceeded to a store at 10B Elizabeth 
street. Following closely behind him 
in the police motor car were Inspec
tor Bond and Plainciothesmen Ward,

; Scott and Clarkson. When the China- 
! man entered the doorway Ward and 
Scott ran up the stairs ahead of him' 
and hid themselves from the “peep" 
on the door leading into the gambling 
room.

Must Set Up Machinery.
“It is therefore necessary that we 

should set up some machinery by 
which the work of this conference 
should be rendered complete.

“We have assembled here for the 
purpose of doing very much more than 
making the present settlements that 
are necessary, 
under very peculiar 
world opinion. I may 
straining the point, that we arç not 
the representatives of governments, = 
but representatives of the peoples.

“It will not suffice to satisfy 
ernmental circles anywhere, 
necessary that we should satisfy the 
opinion of mankind. A

“The burdens of this war have fall
en in an unusual degree upon the 
whole population of the countries in
volved. I do not need to draw for you 
the picture of how the burden has 
been thrown back from the front 
the older men, upon the women, upon 
the children, upon the bornes of the 
civilized world, and how the real strain 
of the war has come where the eye of 
the government could not reach, but 
where the heart of humanity beats. 

Must Be People’s Bidding.
“We are bidden by these people to 

make a peace which will make them 
secure; we are bidden by these people 
to see to it that this strain does not 
come upon them again, 
ture to say that it has been possible 
for them to bear this strain because 
they hoped that those who represent
ed them could get together after this 
war and make such another sacrifice 
unnecessary.

“It is a solemn obligation on our 
part, therefore, to make permanent 
arrangements that justice shall be 
rendered and peace maintained.

"This is the central object of our 
meeting. Settlements may be tem
porary, but the action of the nations 
in the interest of peace and justice 
must be permanent. We can set up 
permanent processes. We may not be 
able to set up a permanent decision.

“Therefore, it seems to me that we 
must take as far as we can a picture 
of the world into our minds. It Is not 
a startling circumstance for one thing.

I that the great discoveries of science.
that the quiet studies of men in labor- 

; atories, that the thoughtful develop-- 
from the big [ mentis which have taken place in quiet 

Salvation Red Shield drive will not be I lecture rooms have now been turned 
. to the destruction of civilization? The

made up until tomorrow. Meanwhile . pow6„ of destruction have not so
Regular ordinary mail will close at returns are pouring in from outside , much multiplied, as they have gained gen^l orto“7an.39 ln! TL poin,s‘ The total objective has already facilities. '

day January 28. I been more than attamed. “The enemy, whom we have just
articles usëd in preparing the mor- Supplementary ordinary mail will i In a!1 *be schools of the city, today overcome, had at his seats of learn- 
phine for use were found on the lost 1 ciêse at g am., Wednesday, January ' a co,,ecti°n wil1 be taken up, and If jng some of the principal centres 
four mentioned prisoners. 29. " $10.000 is secured, Toronto’s ’total con- scientific study and discovery, and he

The police claim to have sent one o” ! “ Registered mail will close at general tribution to the fund is expected to used them In order to make destruc- 
the men, now in custody, into the i post office at 5.30 p m.. Tuesday, Jan - be about $272 000. "We are putting tion sudden and complete. And only 
store with a marked $2 bill, and pur- j Uary 28. \ it up to the school children now, and the watchful and continuous co-opera -
chased 8 grains of morphine, as fur- I Parcel mail will close at general I am sure they will not fail u«.” said tion of men can see to it that science, 
ther evidence ot their charge against post office at 4 p.m„ Tuesday Jan- ! one of the campaign managers last 
Cohen. tiary 28. night

Joint Expedition Unlikely.
Among the peoples of the entente 

countries and the United States, such 
opinions as could be gathered today 
in Paris regarding the probable course 
to be pursued were to 
the supreme council 
waiting policy. It was considered cer
tain by those who gave opinions on 
the situation that the powers cannot 
be brought to undertake a joint mili
tary expedition in Russia in force now, 
If at all. Each of the great powers 
has declined to send such a force of 
its own men, and the American posi
tion in oppostion to an expedition is 
declared to be even more pronounced 
than that of any other nation, tho 
there have been intimations that the 
entente powers looked to the United 
spates to undertake this operation in 
view of the fact that the entente 
powers have suffered more losses as 
a result of the war.

Report is Denied.
London. Jan. 26.—The private secre

tary of King Manuel of Portugal is 
authority for the statement that Man
uel still is in London and that he does 
not intend to go to Portugal.

On the other hand, close friends of 
the 'former King, who hitherto had 
denied rumors that he had left Eng
land, refused today to comment on 
the report that he had entered Port ti

the effect that 
will adopt a

We are assembled 
conditions of 
say, without

The High Cost of “Smokes” and 
Matches.BRITISH ARMIES TO BE 

SMALL, BUT EFFECTIVE
Xgal.

BRITAIN FACING 
MANY STRIKES

gox.r- 
It isWith the 

Chinaman
t.

mthe United States,share and that 
France and Italy will act with her in 
maintaining the common interest and 
securing the advantages gained ‘o- 
gether.

“Further, Great Britain's special 
obligations in maintaining the Indian 
Empire and the wide regions which 

hold in the Middle East, as

$London, Jan. 26.—Anticipating an 
announcement to be made Thursday 
by a conference of Sir Eric Geddes, 
former first lord ' of the admiralty; 
Field Marshal Haig and Major-Gen
eral Henry H. Wilson, chief of the 
general staff of the British army, now- 
meeting in Paris, a statement issued 

j by the war office" tonight says :
“The proposal of the conference will 

make sure that we hare in every 
j theatre of the war sufficient forces 
! during the present year to see that 
we are not robbed of our victories, 
and the Germans and their confeder
ates will b'e made to execute faith
fully and punctually the conditions not 
only of the armistice, but the treaty 
of peace, when that is signed, and they 
will also enable us to discharge our 
own duty towards our allies and those 
dependent upon us.

"It must be clearly understood." the

T > i,Railway Men Threaten to Go 
Out Unless Their Grievances 

Are Soon Remedied.

j■w
ToV upon

(cirvH/iDRUG CLERK HELD 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

we now
well as the part, played by the royal 
navy, have been taken into considera-

that share

After knocking on the door and giv
ing the password, the Chinaman on 

; the dobr turned the lock and, as he 
i opened the door, the Chinaman step- 
I ped in and at the same time dropped 
: the scantling. The doorman was 
able to close the door, and the police 
popped in to find 17 Chinamen play
ing fan tan. Eight dollars was found 
on the tables. Wting Wing is charged 
with keeping a common gaming 
house, and the other 17 are charged 
with being found in.

A raid, early Sunday morning on the 
premises at 12 Elizabeth street 
sited in 12

ern STRIKE ON THE CLYDE tion in computing what 
should be.

"The Cask to be undertaken is 
therefore the formation and mainten
ance of armies of occupation of mod - 
date size, compared with what we 

have, but of the” highest disci-

11

tTi un-Labor Communities Divided 
on Wisdom of Demanding 

a Forty-Hour Week.

Five Arrests Made in Con- i 
nection With Sales of 

Morphine.
now
pline and efficiency, which will dis
charge our duty and safeguard Brit
ish interests during the period which 
muet elapse before the ordinary peace 
time volunteer army can be created.

“The pay of the armies of occupa
tion mu?t be sub. tantially advanced, 
while the present armies will toe con
tinued to be demobilized as quickly

And I ven-

_ !

London, Jan. 26.—Industrial unrest 
,n *-,nStend continues. Another con- 
.erence of the railway union repre
senting nearly the whole kingdom, was statements continues, “tirât while 
beld in London today and a strong Great Britain is prepared to do her 
tiling was -expressed regarding the share of the work still to he done, she 

governments "continued neglect to will not be asked to do more than Her > as possible." 
-rfov a*e<luately’ with the men’s 
l,'1""8 and threatening to strike 
ary gli lnatters are settled by Febru-

shinK0tr?r feting of 8.000 persons in ; 
of t and repairing in the port ;
row forcin’- deu’ded to strike tomor

labor com-l™erOUS casuaUi‘’s in h*avy ^httng | 
nip et i Was Sorbed in a number of betwpen hpartacans and government ,
«'ill h,5'. and- as a consequence there troops in Berlin Thursday night, says j 
row, aîtho vl‘ke 0n tbe.UIyde tomor- an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex-
divid*, known! opinion'‘iling ‘«harpRB chanKe Tc'eg,aI,:i Compuny' Th* I

tortv-1 °" thp Question of demanding a 1 mS «'as mostly in the vicinity of the j 
when we?k on the ground ther | newspaper offices and at the Anhalt ;
wm „„ l arm>' is demobilized there, 
if nernLî36 enodSh work to go round I 
lainesmar "’01‘king_ hours are main- 
however hi many of the large works. I 
demons ’ j6 merL oppose this extreme ; 
hence Îefuiî' to join in the strike . Steamer,
era! -, 6 at*-emPt to organize a gen ■ . Caronia.. .^stoppage

Five men were arres ed Saturday Hok : Smokes continue high, mister! 
What are you and Johnny Gunn doing to 
get the returned men fair prices for thèir 
tobacco?

night in connection with the traffick
ing of morphine in the down toWk 
section of the city. Benjamin Cohen, 
11 Claremont street, clerk in the Star 
Drugstore, at Dundas and Elizabeth 
streets, was arrested by Plainclothes- 
men Ward and Scott, and is held 
charged with selling morphine. Four 
other men. alleged to be victims of 
the drug, were also taken into cus- 

! tody.
Inspector Bond remarked that he 

intended stamping out the drug traffic, 
: before it breaks out again on a large 
scale such as was experienced in the 
division some time ago.

Cohen, the police allege, has been

re-
Chinamen being arrested, 

charged with gambling on the Lord's 
Day.Tommy Boy : 1 will send a cable to Sir] 

Douglas Haig and call up Danny Chis
holm, our fuel commissioner. He could ! 
sell a lot of the coal he is stocked up with I 
and lay in a line of cigars and chews and j 
put up booths at the street corners. I’ll ; 
ask Johnny Gunn to start a tobacco fac
tory with returned men in the Artificial1 
Limb factory.

Hok: And what about the soldiers pay
ing fifteen cents for a box of matches?

RED SHIELD TOTAL 
EXCEEDS APPEAL

MANY CASUALTIES
IN BERLIN FIGHTING Returning Soldiers

Over a thousand returned 
soldiers are on the way to To
ronto from Halifax, where they 
disembarked Saturday from the 
troopship Aqraitania. Their 
names will be found on Page 9 
of this issue. On Page 4 will 
also be found a list of Toronto 
meat who arrived in Halifax Sun
day on the hospital ship Esse- 
quibo. Men coining on the first 
train load from the Empress of 
Britain appears on Page 6.

London. Jan. 26.—There were nu-

Canvass of School Children 
Today Should Run Fig-

to $'2 72,000.

1
I-

Tommy Boy: Here, Jimmy Somers, get 
supplying morphine to a number of ; me Sil. Thomas white on the phone. Per- 
Jope fiends, at tne price of four 

grains for $1. Roy Volker. no home.
Is charged with having morphine in 
his possession. John Smith, 
home, is charged with vagrancy, as is 
Abraham Gross, 156 Baldwin street.
Harvey Hill, 95 Edwa-d street, is 
charged with having morphine in his 
possession. (Hypodermics and other

ures
haps Sir Adam Beck can give every man 
a hydro-electric lighter in his pocket. I ll, 
wire him. too. The final returns

no
station. I

BRITISH MAILS.
STEAMER ARRIVALS

FOSTER MAY STAY.At. From. 
• Brest..........New York

..........New York... .Bordeaux
Berger.sljoid........Bergen........... New York

..London

.. Liverpool.......St. John !
. .Copenhagen. .New York
..Brest................New York .. ... ,
..New Y'ork....Demerara will be in the capacity of head of a 

New York. .Queenstown permanent trade commission.

;• ^Jttawa. Jan. 26.—It is rumored here 
that Sir George Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, who is at present 
overseas with Sir Robert Borden, may 
remain in England. The assumption 
is that if Sir George remains there it

ofof work in Glasgow* has 
other. ..L , tram men are among

T.he -ko have refused to strike, 
and nerh'lk1 °f the Nottinghamshire 
the J™ ,yShue coal fielcU has ended, 
men .»Pw0yîrs withdrawing notices < f 

t0 mi,ke rOO Ü ;or

Maui

Bovic Portland
Scandinavian. 
Vnited States.
Rijndam..........
Parima............
Melville ...... - (Concluded «n Page 7, Cofumn*1)»
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M CATTLE FRANK RD.—$40,000. 

Well pimped; 13 room*; 2 baths. Oarage, 
cltnuffeue'* quarters over. Apply 

M.|H. WILLIAMS & CO..

< OFFICE FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR—C. P. R. BUILDING. 

12 x 22.
$42.00 per month. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO- 

38 King Street East.Main 5450.38 King Street East. Main 5450.
RoomHeadingModerate westerly winds; 

fine and mild. _____
Senate

ljan20-123.fi
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FIGHT IN SIBERIA 
IS GUERILLA KIND

• BEACH RESIDENTS 
FOR HYDR0L1ZAT10N

1 DANFORTH 4YORK COUNTY AND .... —.......... . * ;^*E*w3cwjMp
On behalf of the Methodist missionary 

campaign, Rev. K. B. Lanceley. Central 
church, preached at the morning service 
in Hope Methodist Church. Danforth* ave
nue, yesterday. È. F. McFarlane, Eglln- 
lon. officiated in the evening. There 
here large congrégations at both sei - 
Vtc<S|. ' ' “ ■

A well-attended men's banquet in con
nection with Danforth Methodist Church 
Whs Seul "in, that schoqlctofrm. Danforth 
avenue, recently. Over 150 sat down to 
an enjoyable menu, and Aid. W. Vf.* Hiltz
e%!l^dLeP spoke pn “The Challenge to 

the Churph.'* *nd the musical program 
was* rendèred by the members. Among 
those prepent were Rev. R,' J. D. Strnp-

X choir social was held In Danforth 
Methodist Chrirch school room, Danforth 
avenue, recently. John Beccomhe occu
pied . -he chair in the absence of G. M. 
Passmore, leader, who was called to 
New Tork owing to the death pf a 
relative. '

Milton Gilroy, convener, had charge 
of the arrangements, and an enjoyable 
time was spent by' the large gathering 
in attendance. _

Rev. A. B. Quinten, of Cl^lna
the preacher at the m *~*'-------"
Danforth Methodist vnuich yesterday.

The preacher dtvelt on the work qf the 
Methodist missions In China, and h!s 
observations during 20 years' missionary 
work In the Chinese Empire.

Rev. C. E. Manning, secretary of 
home missions, spoke at the evening 
service on home mission problems. There

•'Bett
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SUBURBS It >

Covering Over Sixty Years of 
Cana Jan History

&Ye
1 (Continued From Pape U.

At Enthusiastic Meeting Re
quest Ontario Commission 

to Take Action at Once.

RIVERDALE EARLSCOURT Otic. 4,be mostly taking care of cthe iia#."in
stalling guards at 'the various large 
towns, aifd keeping supplies forwarded 
to thé various coftibaitotit tiid Red 
Cross units in » the interior.

Altho 'the history of the present 
campaign in Liberia has already teen 
piMlisbed piecemeal, a brief summary 
of the operations may prepare Can
adian readers for future reports of the 
Canadian work on this front.

When etid Arrived.

y.«r
t*AP^ AVENUE CAR LINE. SCHOOLS OVERCROWDED.

The need of domestic science and man
ual training in thp. reboots of Effls- 
court is engaging tije attention of citi
zens in this section >s well as the par
ents of the chHtiren: ‘In addition 'to 
this thej’e .is . a lack, of accommodation 
in the Earlscoiirt Public .School North 
Dufferin street, and it is here that both 
teachers' and pupils are complaining-.

In this school there are seventeen class
rooms ànd an insufficiently and poorly 
ventilated kindergarten with an enrol
ment of 900, the average number in these 
rooms being over fifty, 
that children are being daily refused ad
mittance because there is no room for 
them. F or manual training and domes
tic science, boys ana girls arc sent to 
Kent School and to get there, tour street 
cars have to be taken, which is most 
nnsatiNlactory, both to the pupils and 
parents. In the senior third and junior 
lOurLn classes, arc 86 boys and gir.s re
ceiving no instruction whatever in manual 
training and domestic science. in the 
Regal Road School there are 240, and 
m me Hughes school are 80 children who 
aye losing the opportunity of instruction 
in these two imuo-.ant subjects.

At St. Chad’s Church. North Dufferin 
street, Earlscourt. Sunday morning, the 
rector, Rev. A. J. Reid, referred to the 
recent publicity given to the so-called 
messages from the dead and condemned 
the use of ouija boards and he said, the 
whole thing savored of the devil. Mr. 
Reid pleaded fo* unity in the ChurcUgs 
and preached a sermon front St. Paul’s 
letter to the I^hesiens: The spirit of unity 
in thy bond of peace. He said that a 
movement was o:i foot to form an entente 
among the ancient churches of the east 
with the object of bringing them into the 
Church of flngla id, which he said " was 
broad enough for all.

The Earlscourt Central Metlipdlst 
Church Men's Own Brotherhood had for 
their speaker on Sunday afternoon, H. 
Okes, traveling secretary of the Law and 
Enforcement League, who is also chair
man of the committee of 100.

Mr. Okes dwelt on* what is known as 
Christian civilization, in which he show
ed that this country* was anything but 
Christian as a wiroie. that the spirit of 
selfishness was too apparent in our every 
day life. Inordinate grabbing after 
wealth had made mar, narrow, arid grasp
ing, and until we realized the true mean, 
lng 6f unselfishness there would be no 
understanding or conception of Christian 
civilization. Musical arrangements were 
in charge of George Wills, and the men's 
orchestra was In attendance.

Sergt. Robert Megaw, 18th Battalion. 
C.F.A . who has relatives in Earlscourt. 
was oi e of the arrivals on the Olympic 
on Saturday and received a hearty wel
come at the h»m* of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy, 211 Jarvis street. Sergt. Megaw 
was employed in the assessor’s office in 
Regina, when the war broke out and Im
mediately enlisted, was one of the first 
contingent to get to the front and 
wounded four times, the last a few weeks 
before the armistice was signed. He has 
been gassed and also w:ounded in the 
knee from shrapeel and was the only 
member of the gun crew saved when a 
Germai, shell dropped into their dug-out, 
killing every man but Megaw. He wears 
the four service stripes. He was pro
moted to sergeant for meritorious work 
c*n active service. His brother, Rev. Wes
ley Megaw was former assistant min
ister it Cooke’s Church., and is now min
ister of Stev/arton Presbyterian Church, 
Ottawa, and a chaplain in the Canadian 
forces. Before leaving Ireland.for Can-" 
ada, Meçaw says the Sinn Fein err were 
the laughing stock of the country. One 
of their placards read as follows: Wé 
want whiskey at a halfpenny a pint, and 
beer at a farthing a quart! ,

« Firme.Aid. Honeyford has been active in ----- The------ j'i ifiSconnection with the completion of the 
Pape avenue car 11Hamilton, Out.. Jan. 26.—Amid a scene 

of tremendous enthusiasm for the hydro- 
hzatior. plans of Sir Adam Beck and with 
hitter reproaches for the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company, which was 
compared to the kaiser in Its treatment- 
of the people. Beach residents, at a mass 
meeting Saturday night, unanimously 
Passed a resolution of sympathy with the 
Hydro movement and requested that the 
Ontario commission take immediate ac
tion with a view' of providing a service 
as soon as possible.

Every angle of the. situation was re? 
viewed, and among the speakers were 
Willoughby Ellis, Hydro commissioner;
Col. J. Grafton, Beo<*h commissioner;
'Gordon Nelson. Hydrd Commissioner; £on- 
trolder G. Halcrow: James Creens, Beach 
commlssione*-. and Charles D. Nash. The 
presiding officer was XV. F. Montague.

Previous to the meeting it had been 
rumored that the corporation would be 
requested to operate the Beach line under 
the direction of one of the subsidiary 
companies that “was not losing money 
and would not have to end its day in the 
exchequer court of Canada.” Nothing 
of the kind happened, however, and when 
anÿ référence was made to the Gfbsonites. 
it was only to copdemn them for their 

» tactics in trying to use the “big club” 
as a means of increasing the fares. The
sympathy of ‘the gathering was entirely Rev. Lawrence Hunter of the Guelph 
in fayçr of the plans of Sir Adam Bt.ck Presbytery has accepted the Call to
and it was apparent that the dwellers North Riverdale Presbyterian Church,
on the atrip of sand had forever wash- Pape avenue, and arrangements will be 
cd their hands of the corporation. made at the next meeting of the Toronto

W. Ellis, the first speaker, briefly out- Presbytery for his induction, 
hned the present situation and the hold- Rev. Mr. Hunter will remain in the 
up tactics of the corporations deprived Guelph Piesbytery until *Feh. 23. 
residents of the Beach and Burlington of I Chalmers Church called Rev. Scott 
radial service. He referred to the pdans Fulton of Simcoe recently in place of
of Sir Adam Beck and suggested that Rev J W. Woodside, called to Ottawa
the residents wait until the Hydro bylaw ' 
passed in Ham j I ton or the franchise of 
the corporation had expired in order to 
make the capitalists show’ their hand.

Want the Hydro.
This suggestion of the commissioner 

was received with applause, and a voice 
1 rbm the audience shouted: “We want 
ihe Hydro and we don’t want to deal with 
the company.”

"t cannot forgive the company for its 
fiction in discontinuing the service,” said 
Colonel Grafton.

T want to be fair, but I have to speak 
of people as I find them. I cannot say 
•i good word for the company, which de
liberately broke its agreement with the 
licac i committee.”

Rounds of applause greeted the asser
tion of Gordon Nelson that the company 
oou'd be compared to the kaiser. “The 
company took.y kaiser-like action in its 
dealing with the people a.nd now it’s got 
to to» the mart,” VigofcKfsly asserted 
Mr. Nelson.

ne. and has received 
reports from. Comfnlseioper Harris and 
the Ontario Railway ànd 
Botud. The Ontario Railway Board state 
in their report that they would like to 
have the Pape avenue line completed 
this year, as they find very many over
crowded cars on the Broadview and Par
liament lines, notwithstanding the Bloor 
cross-town line, which wTas expected to 
relieve the traffic. The board also points 
out that it has had to deal with two un
willing parties (the city and the Toronto 
Railway Co.), "whose sympathies toward 
this extension are anything but enthusi
astic,” and they suggest that it might 
ie wise . tor the people of North River
dale to turn their attention to one or 
both of these unwilling parties.

Commissioner Harris^ points out that 
as soon as the Toronto Railway Co. are 
jn a position to lay the steel the city will 
be able bo proceed with their portion of 
the work. Aid. Honeyford intends to or
ganize a deputation to appear before tpe 
Ontario Railway Board in the near fu
ture iti order to obtain relief.

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Piano

Grand, Upright or Player

Municipal

L;

«IEarly in August last active allied 
Intervention in the Russian tar east 
began. The British arid French de
tachments were first to arriv 
former being a regiment from

The Japanese under General 
kdjtuzo Otani arrived at Vladivostok 
August -c, and 
over tne common 
ori August 18.
Fhtlitames arrived on August and 
16. Major-General W. S. Graves, G. 
Q.C. the American contingent, reached 
this port on September 4, with another 
strong force. Since that Ume Italian, 
British, Canadian and othef forces, 
notably Czechs, have arrived.

Open Line to Urals.

t sTeachers say fong- f i
kong.was

stoi8^General. ôtant took 
a of the allied forces 
Americans from the

froihas been on record as the piano de 
lux»—the one outstanding piano of 
the Canadian musical world. In times 
of war and times of peace it has had 
no jSjer.

The artist who will and must 
have, by virtue of his position and 
standing, only the best is the user 
of a Heintzman & Co. piano. It 
possesses the artist tone.

6 as
giv

9I pail
was a large attendance. Rev. R. J. P. 
Simpson, pastor, assisted at both ser
vices

The annual vestry meeting in connec
tion with St. Barnabas' Church. Dan
forth avenue, has been postponed uHtl1 
Thursday evening owing to the Wardehs 
being out of the city.

The Bishop of Toronto will be in 
attendance at next Sunday's services 
at St. Barnabas’ Church.

you_
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The first move was against . ,he 
Bolshevik! forces operating on the 
Ussuri River in the Amur line, north 
of Vladivostok. Japanese and Brit Mi 
drove the enemy north, finally captur
ing the navril base at Khabarovsk I 
and capturing 17 gunboats and 120 ' 
guns. The enemy had held Chita, the i 

| j important railway ejentte where the 
L‘ Manchurian line from Hagbin is join

ed by the Amur line. Consequently 
the Czechs operating eastward from 
European Russ.a. under Gen. Grid a 
were isolated from Vladivostok. Final- 

1 ly the Czechs, working east from Lake 
Baikal, met a force of Japanese and 
Cosacks working up from Harbin and 
captured Chita, thus opening the line 
to the Urals. So far then as hostile, 
interruption is concerned at the pres
ent time the 
The situation 
try is, however, baffling. The Bol
shevik idea has gained a deep hold on 
the Russian people ,and quelling it is 
like fighting a bog fire—It breaks out 
again behind the fire fighters in the 
most unexpected places. The country 
is full of arms tince the disorganiza
tion of the old Russian army. At the 
beginning of the war Russia had two 
and one-half million rifles and she 
obtained from Britain six million fnore. 
Only a fraction of these have been 
accounted for. A similar story may 
be told of machine guns and field 
guns. As long as the Bolshevik! re
main in possession of great quantities 
of arms and ammunition they will be 
dangerous to peace and good govern
ment.

' 5f
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IThe York county branch of the On
tario Department of Agriculture held 
a two-day demonstration Thursday 
and Friday at Richmond Hill for the 
purpose of giving instruction to trac
tor and gas engine owners in the 
county. A large number of farmers 
from all parts of the district attended 
each session. The course was arrang
ed .by J. C. Steckley, assisted by V- 
R. Halliday, Toronto, and A. W. St. 
John, Beaverton. General principles 
of gas engines and battery" ignition 
were the subjects discussed on Thurs
day afternoon and magneto ignition 
was taken up at the evening lecture. 
Friday morning was devoted to a de
monstration with a cross section of a 
gas engine and the study of an engine 
in operation. ‘The Friday afternoon 
lecture was perhaps the most inter
esting of all as it dealt with the oper
ation and care of gas engines and* en
gine trouble. Everyone attending the 
course paid tribute to Mr. Steckley’s 
ability for organization.

a— reiPIONEER METHODIST DIES.
tf strii,

>zOrlando Gammond. one of Torohto's 
pioneer Methodists, died in the High 
Park Sanitarium last Saturday evening 
from heart trouble and other complica
tions, after an illness of ten days. 
Gammond had resided for thirty years 
at 155 Langley avenue, where he moved 
from Berkeley street. When he moved 
to Langley avenue there was no Meth
odist church in the vicinity, apd Mr. 
Gammond. in co-operation with several 
other Methodists in the ^district, started 
a mission on East Gerrard street. The 
congregation of this meeting house prac
tically formed the nucleus of the present 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church. He 
was a riiember of Torbay L.O.L., No. 361, 
and is survived by his widow, Margaret 
A.; two sons, Mell C. and Irving H., and 
one daughter, Mrs. S. J. Martin,' all of 
Toronto.
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? 11Compare With Kaiser.
“Tou are not flattering the kaiser when 

you compare him with that bunch in the 
Dominion Power and Transmission Com
pany,” shouted .i Hydro enthusiast in 
the front row, and cries of “hear, hear,” 
gave ciidorsation io the remark.

That he would do all in his power tv 
further the Hydro movement, wras the 
statement of Controller Halcrotw. who de
clared that he was for “public owner
ship” every time.

There was not a dissenting voie^ when 
the resolution, which moved and seconded 
>.y Messrs. Jones and Beilin, was passed 
with the object of having the Hydro 
lake immediate action 'for the purpose 
of giving the Beach a service and also 
writing “finis” to the operations of the 
corporation over the strip of sand.

xImperial Lodge, A.F. & A M , will hold 
their annual reunion and social at River
dale Masonic Temple this evening. W.M. 
Bro. Crosby will president. The present 
membership of the lodge is 150.

Under the auspices of the women of 
the church, a congregational tea was 
given at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, East Gerrard street, on Satur
day. The large building was packed to 
capacity with members and their friends, 
and 25 tables were set out for the vis
itors, in charge of the following members 
of the committee : Mrs. H. A. Beviis. 
Mrs. White. Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Crome, 
Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, Miss Alexander, the Misses Mac
donald and Mjr«. Macdonald,
Mrs. Blythe, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. Gil
lespie. Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Square an* 
Mrs. Young.

A musical program was contributed by 
J. McCillum. L. Miller, il. Atcock, J. 
Marshall, Mrs. Glénio. Mrs. Eyelet and 
Miss Macfiougal,'elocutionist.

Miss Yeung presided at the piano. The 
social wae the first since the declaration 
of peace, and was one of the most suc
cessful and enjoyable events ever held 
In the parish.

Members of the East End Citizens' 
Committee expressed their satisfaction 
at the slight reduction in the price or 
coal, brought about thru the efforts of 
The World.

George R. Ellis, on behalf of the or
ganization, said : “The prices demanded 
for fuel in Toronto are not justified, and 
grea^ credit is due to The World for the 
stand taken on behalf of the people, and 
in bringing down the price, of coal by 50 
cents a ton. However, the price is still 
J1.50 a ton higher than in Hamilton, and 
the citizens should back up The World 
in Its championship of the rights of the 
citizens."

Pte. Arthur Mullen. ’C B.F., Gladstone 
avenue, returned to Fis home yesterday

*
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Bolsheviki Trying to Raise
Army of Two Million fytyi

----------  ; Ï *->
Lontion, Jan. 26.—Travelers reeb»"1—• • 

Cop< nhagen and Bergen from n< 
cm Russia, accord ng to advices 
ceived hqr.e, say, that the Bolshevikîtil 

'attempting ttir raise an army of JSifq 
million then for a campaign In 
Russia in the Spring.

was ■t fConspired to Slay Lloyd George ; 
Now Released at His Request

WIRELESS CONFERENCE MEETS.A meeting of the Swansea Ratepayers' 
Association will be held in the public 
school, Swansea, shortly, when the mat
ter of fire protection and the organiza
tion of a fire brigade will be discussed. 
D. J. MoBeath, president, will preside.

Cl
Paris, dan. 26—The inter-allied 

wireless telegraph and signal corps 
conference convened here today at the London, Jan. 26.—The home secre- 
ministry of foreign affairs, the United tary, at the request of the prime min- 
States, Great Britain, FYance and ister, has decided to order the release 
Italy being represented. Today’s ses- on license of Alfred and Winnifred 
■ion was a preliminary one. The coir-l Masdn, -convicted in February, 1917, 
ference probably will continue for a of conspiracy to murder the. prime 
Week or ten days. minister.

Li

Thomas Sinclair, a G.T.R. baggage
man. was arrested .Saturday nistn by 
Detective Cronm charged with steal
ing à case of eggs- O Sffc

-Mrs.Brunton,

HAMILTON NEWS
. • i *r » f

* Ù %
7> f;

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Sir Adam Beck 
will explain the Hydro scheme for an 
electric line via Toronto and Hamilton 
io Niagara Falls at a meeting of the 
city council tonight.

Nominations for men to fill the vacant 
* seats in the Burlington Town Council 
will take place tonight.

City officials and representatives of 
the patriotic associations will hold a 
conference at the city hall this after
noon to consider the project of estab
lishing a children’s home for the chil
dren of soldiers killed in the war and 
children whose parents died during the 
influenza.

r- * . t ' '

ford prices
i >1:

STOUFFVILLE
death of r. a. stiver.

Reuben A. Stiver, a former well-known 
resident of Unionvjlle, and who, for the 
past six months has resided in Stouffvillè, 
passed away suddenly on Saturday môrn- 
ing in that village, following a stroke on 
Friday. The late Mr. Stiver had been 
in good health and sipirits up to within 
a few hours of the attack and the news 
of his sudden death came as a great 
shock to scores of people in Markham 
Township, where he was widely known 
and highly esteemed.

ThJ late Mr. Stiver was born on the 
homestead on the farm a short distance 
north of Unionville, where his fathér, tile 
late Robert Stiver, Was a successful 
farmer. For some time he was engaged 
In mercantile life, but far a number of 
years had lived in comparative retire
ment in Unionville. Hè was a memiber 
of the Presbyterian Churth and one of 
the board of local managers, and was 
an enthusiastic member of the Union
ville Lawn Bowling Club and the winner 
of many - trophies. He was for many 
years on the audit board of Markham 
Township.

The late Mr. Stiver, who was 64 
old, is survived by his widow.

w
• î .tA very enthusiastic welcome was 

given to a party of nearly 100 war 
veterans which reached here today. 
Most of them crossed the Atlantic on 
the Empress of Britain. The Salvation 
Army band took part in the reception.

Three churches had special services 
today. Rev. C. C. Waller, principal of 
Huron College, London, preached in 
Christ’s Church Cathedral. F. F. Mc
Pherson spoke on the “League of Na
tions,” at Wesley Methodist Church. 
Rev. S. Cleaver, of Toronto, addressed 
the congregation at the First Methodist 
Church. At St. Giles' Presbyterian 
Church, St. Andrew’s Benevolent Society 
held a commemorative service.

The Salvation Army has received to
tal subscriptions of about $50,000 in its 
red shield drive here, with the returns 
not yet completed.

Dr. S. Banks Nelson 
trated #ecture, 
the Scotch ” :-

The policy of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
to sell its cars
dependable quality is too well known to 
Therefore, because of present conditions there can be 
change in the price

. •

avenue
after three years oversea* Pte. Mullen, 
who is married and haa four little chil
dren, was wounded in the foot about 
two years ago In France. He Is a bro
ther of L. W. Mullen, president of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association.

Showing a list of 75 members of the 
congregation, an honor roll was unveiled 
before the crowded church in the Broad
view Congregational Church last night. 
The unveiling ceremony was performed 
by two returned soldiers, Pte. B. H. Dick
son, P.P.C.L.I., and Pte. Harold Norwich 
of the 170th Battalion. In addition to 
the 75 names on the roll, it is shown 
that 18 of the men named were wounded 
while an additional eight were killed in 

The tablet was dedicated by 
general secretary 
Churches.

for the lowest possible price consistent with

require comment.
i

iino
of Ford Cars.

an illus-gave
"Scotland and 

. in the Knox Church school 
room on Saturday afternoon.

entitled years
_______ Inter

ment will take place in the Unionville 
Lutheran Cemetery this afternoon, the 
funeral cortege leaving his late residence 
in Stouffvillè at one o’clock.

«: 4
action.
Rev. Dr. W. T. 
of the Congrega

gunn,
fionalSCORE'S DEMOBILIZATION SPE

CIALS IN SUITINGS.

Returned men,will find just this 
advantage in ordering a suit of 

clothes to measure at 
.Score's, and that is a 
genuine i-eduction of 
$7.00 to $10.00 off the 
regular marked prices. 
As Mr. Frank Score, 
the president, says to 
every sotidier who 

orders a suit : "You are entitled to 
'he best, and this is the way we are 
taking to show that we believç what 
we say." * Special Irish Serge Suitings, 
guaranteed Indigo dyed, at $45.00; and 
genuine Scotch tweeds at $40.00. R. 
Score & Sons, Limited. Tailors and 
Haberdashers. 77 King St. West.

Wriodgrcen Tabernacle Church held 
a special service for the returned sol
diers of the congregation, and other 
soldiers in the district last night. The 
preacher of the evening was Rev. Dr. 
T. E. Bartley, who spoke on “The 
Glad Hand to Returned Soldiers.’’

William Hinke. a driver for the Ver- 
ali Cartage Company, had his left

afternoon
«‘hen a large coil of barbed wire fell 
on him. Hinks lives at 69 Portland 
street. He wae removed to St. Mich
ael's Hospital.
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Diamond Importers, 
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Toronto.
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All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck and chassis. cas

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES FOR 8-ROOM HOUSE
$72.00 for $45.00

v »
SOLID BRASS 

REGULAR Ford Motor Company of Canada,
ONTARIO

r ILimitedHand decorated shades for drawing-room Instead of pencil, as shewn. No charge 
fo. Installing. Other complete sets also on Sale. We also wire houses for electric

Stirs? r“k"" *"• °r *"• *—»«»•
*

FORD
/ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURE CO.

FIXTURE SHOWROOMS LOCATED AT SOUTHEAST
STREET AND SPADINA AVENUE.
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T rou sers forth e Business Man, 
the Farmer, Driver,Mechanic, 
Scecial. $2.85 and $3 35

Tis the second day of thé 
trouser sale—offering trou
sers of suitable material for 
most every man no matter * 
what his occupation, 
instance trousers that the 
business man would -fii/j ser
viceable are offered at 82.85.
They’re of smooth finished AM 
cotton and wool worsteds in / / / 
black and white stripe. For// j 
the farmer or mechanic are ti 
winter weight tweed trousers in 
neat stripe patterns, or dark grey 
diagonal firmly woven tweeds 
made of wool and cotton mixtures.
For the railroad or garage man 
there are heavy black duck trou
sers, lined through with cotton 
tweed. These pants are made to 
stand hard wear, have double 
stitched seams, rivetted pockets 
and buttons, 2 side, 2 hip and a 

watch pocket. Special, $2.85.
At $3.31 are men’s trousers of winter weight, 

firmly woven union tweeds; one line is in smooth 
finished dark grey diagonal pattern; another shows 
green stffye; the seams are strongly sewn; have belt 
loops, 2 side, 2 hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 32 
to 44. Special, $3.35.

Women’s Long Gauntlet Wool 
Gloves, Half Price, $1; Boys’ 
Lined Suede Gloves 59c, and 
Children’s Wool Gloves 18c

Three Truly Remarkable Specials for 8.30 
Shoppers Today

Women’s Lisle Hosiery, 
“Seconds” Specially Priced 

at 19c
Of mercerized lisle thread, in black only, these 

stockings are very good looking, being “seconds” 
from much higher priced lines, with defectsKso slight 
as to be hardly noticeable. Moreover, they will 
give satisfactory wear, so if the idea of buying three 
pairs of stockings for the price of one appeals to 
you, be here early today. Knitted from select
ed cotton yarns, with lustrous -finish, they are 
obtainable in sizes 8% to 10, in black only. Price, 
per pair, 19c.

HOSIERY OF SUPERIOR QUALITY FOR MEN 
AND CHILDREN.

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats at 
$99.00 Are Much Below 

the Usual Price.

« - §

0

In
And the only reasons for such 

a pricing are—the backward 
“ season and the nearness of 

stocktaking, 
contain muskrat skins of splen
did quality, and “nothing short” 
of beautifully shaded otter 
shawl collars; while the shells 
are of dependable black beaver 

\ cloth. Sizes 38 to -46. Spe- 
7 rial, $99.00.
I Men’s W<xm;bat Coats, of thickly 

furred Australian womuba-t skins; 
have quilted twill linings, storm 
cuffs, and deep shawl collar#. 
Sizes 40 to 46, $55.00.

Men’s Auto Mitts or Gloves, in 
gauntlet style, having clear1 sheeps’ 
wool lining, fur inner wrist, leath
er palms, thumbs and fingers. 
Special, $8.50.

5El > eic piano de 
g piano of 
d. In times 
! it has had

For the coats For\]

9
Half price—yes, and some less than half price., 

Women’s long gauntlet gloves made of soft wool 
in white and navy. Have seamless fingers, neat fit
ting wrist and high ribbed cuffs. These gloves look 
exceptionally smart when worn crushed at the wrist. 
Sizes 6, 6V2 and 7. Half price and less today, pair, 
$1.00.

rsknd must 
pition and 
S the user 
piano. It A z /

; 9i

9 I\HALL l I o »
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|9.L * Toronto B Children’s Black Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hosiery.
Heels and toes extra mMothers should take advantage of this rare offer 

in Boys’ Lined Tan Suede Gloves, for they are 
remarkably low-priced. Ffave half pique seams, one 
dome fastener and self-stitched backs. Sizes to fit 
ages 8.to 12 years. Extra special today, pair, 59c.

Elastic fitting and seamless, 
reinforced to give longer wear. All knitted from 
strong, durable maco yarns. An excellent stocking 
for school or play. Sizes 6 to 71/3, per pair, 45c. 
Sizes 8 to 10, per pair, 50c.

It
i IJ

/ V! Men’s and Boys’ Medium and 
Heavyweight Caps, in the one, 
four or cight-pi-ecc style,'of Chin
chilla, blanket cloth or tweed ma
terials, otf wool and cotton mix
tures.

I t
■it

Men’s Accordéon Ribbed Half Hose, showing 
two-tone effects of black with white, purple, red or 
blue. Also a pepper and salt mixture in silk and 
wool. All made with fine ribbed cuff and reinforced 
heel, toe and sole. “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10, 
10Vs and 11. Price, per pair, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Children’s All-wool and Union Wool G'.oves, of1 t In brown, grey, navy, 
heather, fancy cheeks and mixtures, o-r stripe effects ; 
all lined, and have fur or sanitary -eaibands to protect 
the ears. All sizes from 6 % to 7 % in lot, but not in each 
line. Special, $1.39.

brushed wool; others in the ringwood style, with 
neat-fitting wrist; in white, navy and cardinal. Sizes <£ 
to fit ages 7 to 12 years. 2 pairs 35c, or, per, 
pair, 18c.

r
el

. i —Main Floor, James St. —Main Floor, Queen St. -—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Cream Union Flannel Half the Usual Price
at Per Yard 38c.

Great Reduction in Price of Hemmed 
Sheets for Today, Per Pair $1.98

Men’s Work Shirts of Union Flannel, 
Less Than Half Price. 69c.x I» A visit to the Bedding Department is well worth while 

(these days, when such remarkable price reductions as this are 
offered. These sheets are of fully bleached cotton of good 
weight and excellent appearance, and are marked at a price far 
below that at which they are usually sold. If you are replenish
ing your bedding this is an opportunity which is remarkably 
well worth coming early for. The sheets are double bed size 
and greatly reduced for early selling. Today, per pair, $1.98.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, Special $1.98
The Work Shirts are of union flannel and wool and cotton 

mixtures, in blue or green spaced stripes on grey grounds, 
with grey or blue stripes. Have separate soft collar, soft double 
french cuffs, laundered ne'ekband and breast pocket. It’s a 
clearance of broken lines and odd sizes. Sizes 16 to 18. 
Less than half price, each 69c.

This Cream Union Flannel, which is offered at half the usual price, is of nice, 
fine, even weave, and ideal for the making of infants’ wear, etc. 27 inches wide. 
Considerable savings are made possible by taking advantage of this clearance, 
the usual price at, yard, 38c.’

Half

English Nainsook, of fine even weave 
and soft finish, splendid for the making of 
women’s and children’s underwear, etc. 41 
inches wide. Special, per yard, 25c.

Can ad ^n Striped Flannelette of soft, 
warm quality, evenly napped, and procur-

.Jt able in pink, bluè and fawn, as well as dark 
grey stripes. 35 inches wide. Special, yard, 
25 c.

ying to Raise 
if Two Million Mfn

1-6.—Travelers reaching 
Li Bergen from north- 
prd ng to advices re

tirât the Bolshevik:afe 
raise an army of i.vfo 
r a campaign in South 
spring.

\

I
B-oys’ Sweatee Coats, in fancy or car

digan wo-ven mixture of cotton and 
wool, in light or dark brown or plain 
grey; also grey with cardinal or fawn 
with green trim. Have large shawl col
lars that can be buttoned across throat; 
two pockets, and douible-iply cuffs that 
fit snug and neat. Sizes 26 to 32. To
day, M âTiïi'ost less than cost of manu
facture, $1.98.

Men’s Two-Piece Underwear of me
dium weight cotton merino, in natural 

shade. Have long sleeves, close- 
fitting ribbed cuffs; French neck, 
sateen facings and suspender tapes 
on drawers. Sizes 36 to 44. Gar
ment, $1.00.

Boys’ Shirtwaists, of printed cot
ton, in -single or double stripe ef
fects io blue and black on light 
colored grounds. Have attached 
collar, breast pocket, single but

ton, -band cuffs, and button at waist. 
Sizes 6 to 15 years, 69c.

Men’s Colored Cotton Negligee Shirts, 
in pin or grouped striped effects, in 
blue, black or mauve on light grounds; 
have laundered cuffs and neckbands. 
Sizes include 14 to 17. Each, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Fully Bleached Longcloth of medium 
weight. 35 inches wide. Special, per yard, 
22c. V

—Second Floor, James SL

! Before Stocktaking Clear
ance of Centre Pieçcs, 

Covers and Scarfs, 
Many Half-Price 

at 65c

Reliable Gold-Filled 
Watches for Men.
The movements in these 

watches are made specially 
for us by skilled Swiss 
workmen, and only good 
materials are used. The 
strictest care is exercised in 
the finish and setting of each 
part to insure smoothness 
and accuracy. The plates 
are nickel. They have stem 
wind and set compensating 
balance, brequet hair spring, 
patent regulator, double sunk 
dials and either Roman -or 
Arabic numerals, and are 
fitted into close fitting screw 
back gold-filled cases. They 
may be had plain (suitable 
for engraving with full size 
monogram), engine turned 
or engraved backs. Each 
watch is accompanied with 
our two-year guarantee cer
tificate. Prices, each:

15-jewel
1 7-jewel

gra
»mm

xiiÉiti

« I

x Embroidered Cotton Centre 
Pieces, Shams, Scarfs, and 
Table Covers at a greatly re
duced price. Some are lace 
trimmed, others have hand cro
chet lace edges. In the assort
ment you will find many sizes 
and qualities which are sure to 
prove interesting, and marked 
to clear quickly, before stock
taking. Many half-price, each, 
65c.

mm &&gjjji
CLEARANCE OF CIRCULAR 

PILLOW COTTON AT RE
DUCED PRICE, TODAY 

YARD, 25c.

WHITE COTTON BEDSPREADS 
—ANOTHER EARLY SPE

CIAL, PRICE, $2.75. 
Thoroughly bleached cotton 

yarns were used in the -manufac
ture of these White Crochet Bed
spreads. They -have been marked 
at a higher price, but in order to 
ensure a quick clearance, have 
been reduced. There are less'than 
a hundred spreads, so be advised, 
and come early. Each, $2.75.

wri- /.

m A small balance of Circular Pil
low Cotton is to be cleared at a
greatly reduced -price today, in pre
paration for stocktaking. This is 
of close, even weave, and, medium 
weight; 42 inches wide. Clearing 
at big reduction today, per yard,

l» IHemmed Union Huckaback 
Hand Towels, with plain white 
borders. These are of strong, 
firm yarn that will wear satis
factorily. They are odd and 
broken lines from stock to be 
cleared quickly. Size about 18 
x 35. 
pair, 85-c.

25 c.w: —Second Floor, James St.

i

Store Opens Daily 8.30 e.m.
and Clqses at 5 p.m. 

Closing Saturday

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Vlctrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

^T. EATON C°u«,t*

: Today, clearing price1, I
At

STRIPED COTTON HATH 
TOWELS, CLEARING TO

DAY, PER PAIR, 39c. 1 p. m.i
These Towels have hemmed 

ends and are woven of strong 
yarns, which are very absorbent 
and will stand hard wear. Size 

Greatly reduced.

at
With No Noon Delivery$11.50 

$i5.oo
18 x 36.
Pair, 59c.

—Second Floor, James St.

Ii
—Main Floor, Yonge St. IM otT. EATON C°um.tco
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interrupted by the music, will be the 
Princess offering next week. Andrew 
Tombes is said to be a comedian with 
expressive legs and lips and his part - 
ner in the Bride Sfiop, James B. Car- 
son, is credited with a capital Yiddish 
dialect; and Thomas 
Arthur Millis, eccentric dancers, bur- 
lesquers and partners in crime, are 
said to be a riot of laughter. Seats 
will be put on sate Thursday morn
ing.

tion for the public knows every one which fit info the swift action of a
S™8-' ?ZeCS,dme^citemënt0f SC^iidron 

an-e ” “Hearts o-f the World’’ and "The | in the House,” in which magnetic 
Great Cove " have set a new standard l Norma Talmadg-e will be seen all this 
for the -screen, and "The Greatest week, deals grippingly with the prob- 

Litfe" is worthy of the Grif- lem of a wife whose husband is un- 
The development of faithful to her. As an added feature.

Albert E. Caldwell, popti'ar soloist, 
will sing.

Morrison. Richard Taber, Amy Ong- .they are a sensation every minute I "Merry Musical Men.” Claudia Tra-
ley. Hazel Turney. Edward Ellsner, all they are on the stage. : cey, "The Unusual Coraraediene,” Hart

At Loew’s Theatre. i and Edwards, a-srialists, and feature
s,n attractive feature of this week’s ! Sim comedies and revues, complete

Winter j the bill.
Y pres “Burlesque Wonder Show.”

At the Gayety Theatre this week 
starting with matinee today will be 
given the “Burledque Wonder Show" 
with funny Geo. P. Hot Dog Murphy 
and that cyclonic soubrette, Primrose 
Seamon. presenting for the first time 
in this city a novelty in the way of 
up-to-date and a little ahead bur
lesque.
staged on a most elaborate manner. 
The musical numbers and dances are 
rendered by twenty of the prettiest 
girls ever seen with one traveling 
company.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

of whom are recognized as New Y'ork 
leading men and women. Matinees 

; will be as usual on Wednesday and ; bill at Loew’s Theatre ar.d 
' Saturday. Garden will introduce the

“A Little Mother” at Grand. Comedy Four, Toronto battle-scarred
"The Rainbow Girl.” No more touching story growing out heroes. They appear in a novelty

"The Rainbow Girl,” Klaw and Er- i of the war has been told than that act. "Sidelights at the Front.” The 
langfer’s big musical comedy, will be which is revealed in “A Little Mother,” film features present the 48th High- 
uhe attraction at the Princess this which will the offering at the Grand landers, 15th Battalion, the famous
week with matinees Wednesday and ‘ this week with* three matinees: Wed- defenders of St. Julien, and Vivian
Saturday. This is the musical comedy nesday. Friday (special), and Satur- Martin, in "Mirandy Smiles,”a come'dy- 
which became suen a prime favorite j day. It is a story of real life and drama full of uproariously funny situ- 
in the east lust season, running con • ; deals with one of the most pathetic ations. Catherine Crawford and her 
rh n , thru the- summer months at ; of the subjects -handled by those in- ten Fashion Girls, in a song and dance 

>y- New Vork- "The Rainbow ; teres fed in the reconstruction problem. reVue. and displaying a dazzling ar- 
‘ ,JS ,based on a comedy by Jar- It is a play full of tears, yet bubbling ra of gown creations, will topline the 

We hv r,tl0tn?:, Tlnt; book und lyrics over wi h laughter. It is all so cleariy vaudevi!le, which also includes: Wil-
Uuis t ?vn0lw Wolf and music by set forth and so realistically acted k ns and \vtlkins, in "The Tango Les-
•U0lUb A- Hirsch. Belli Lydy is sing- that as you leave the theatre you 
ing the prima dona role, and Billy B. know you have seen life as; it is to • "
van and Sydney Greenstreet are the day in hundreds of towns for the re- 
principal funmakors. They 
Ho led by a numerous company and a 
churns of rainbow girls. The entire 
•h13n.il cast and production will be 
presented here.

-

Handers andThing in 
£ith trademark.
the story.' with little human touches 
planted thruout, and the techn.cai 
f lection p.-ainly "ho-w the masiterly 
hand of D. W. Griffith. Lillian Gish 
and Robert Harron, famous Griffith 
stars, have thé leading roles.

Nazi mo va at Regent.
Today begins a second week's en

gagement of Mme. Nazimova in «"Eye, be Charlie Chaplin in the part of a 
for Eye,” at the Regent. The reccp- caveman, in the rollicking comedy, 
tion given this magnificent photo- i “The Hula Hula Dance.”

t I _ Good Bill at Madison.
A strong double-header bill will be 

presented at the Madison Theatre to
day. tomorrow and Wednesday. Ruth 
Clifford, in "The Cabaret Girl,” will 
constitute one feature. The other will

Seven Days’ Leave” Returning.
The best of all military plays is 

"Seven Days’ Leave”, which returns to 
the Grand week commencing Feb. 5, 
with the east and production which 
were identified with the successful en- 

! gagement here last season. The sale 
of seats is now open.

The entire production is

'

drama last week made it necessary to j Robert B. Mantell Coming.
Payne, pre- . ■ present it again. The audiences grew “Richelieu” in a new and picturesque

liPMl wWlSl UlSiHi üâHÉ!l_ _ î.^ w°ek ts Harry Watson Jr- late ^uu and Jefr animated cartoons 'the Regent Graphic, new songs by the week’s engagement at the Royal the Davisville Hospital in the Orange
n “Every Man’s Cast.e.” inlwo ÔÆ be\t s^nfs A the bilk Cart°°M' ZÏ* «e1 ^ »» ^urday

m^r^e^t Theatre, ‘mfifo ^ Pretty fS » delightful S'" ^fgrf thT-rwm 1̂ riora:r rrf5°rk^Present season, H. H. Frazee’s latest matrimonial comedy. “The Honey- week in the amusing comedy-drama, that the scenic and wardrobe -appoint- bbe ^ne Master M . ster- ” fcTturlng VmhVus ” Thi 1 th?XretUTnc<! ” mrtl-X’f er 10 P nk
domestic drama. "Every Man s Castle-" ,no°n." Sybil Vane is the Gatli-Curci "Marriages Are Made". "Nine Min- ments are on a lavish scale.' Such Jne Master M stei tcatunng night, J Julius Caesar. Thursday . A fine musical program was put on,

«nyot ^iraa„rd ! Javanese œfLaœoÆ^t. §rUarantCe ^ V Ce sSFZZ opts nex” Thu?lday rebifodt ^Ule hui^r^t°poem ptfc^»s

Robert = LdLklJ>e I day and Miss Willette have a real novelty, while Billie and Irene Teluak At the Allen. ! pearance of Norma Talmadge in The morning. Mail orders are being filled who contributed to the enter:alnment
Katharine Kaa rên X 'lovelty in their comedy absurdity, have an excellent musical offering. D. W. Griffith's special Artcraft pro- Children in the House. a strong, now. , « are the Occident Male Quartet, tn*-'
Sil-M* ■ s heads the greate°i I "Detailed." which is bright and ori- Duffy and Caldwell have a bright and dnetion. k"The Greatest Thing in Life." fascinating drama supervised by D. “Flo-Flo" is Coming. College Methodist Church orchestra,
befor. / 1 1 , 1 j1.3* ever,„,aPptu I R|nal- a:lfl gives ample opportunity to ' breezy offering of vaudeville special- co-mrnences a week's engagement at XV. Griffith. The Houdmi serial is a John Con's musical comedy "Flo- and the M s-.es Irene Dudgeon,
grtotf J, local audience. W ith these ithe cleVcr pair. The aerial Mitchells ! ties.. Emmett Welch, the golden-- the Allen today. It is needf.ees to dwell thrilling novelty. The "handcuff ; Flo", of which it is said the hilarity Alice Hmdle, Muriel Delamore and

stars will .be seen Adrienne i ciIl ^ .IFua ^ tlle A,tr>. anuj voiced^ teaor, will be seea with the Upon the quality of a Griffith prodUc- j king" performs astonishing <£ats, of the audience witnessing it is only | W. Kirkettly, a clever ven-rilo^uiet.

The Star This Week.
EXCELSIOR CHAPTER ENTER- 

TAINS.
are- sup-

Excelsior - Chapter of the Sons of-v.
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Silk and Satin Rib- 
b°nAya.M«-han 

Half Price, To
day 5c Yd.

For this item we can
not take phone or mail 
orders, quantity being 
limited.

As soon as we get a 
quantity of remnant 
lengths and broken bolts 
in sufficient quantity to 
advertise we- mark them 
down to away less than 
half price for a few mo
ments’ rush business at 
8.30. Today we have 
about 600 yards of Taf
feta, Duchess and Satin 
faced ribbons, in widths 
of 1, 1 y2, 2 and 3 inches. 
Not more than 10 yards 
to one customer. Come at 
8.30 if you wish to take 
advantage of this splendid 
opportunity.

Away less than half 
price today, per yard, 5c.

—Main Floor. Yonge St.
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: | could be settled by an Internationa) 

I court on 
I law.WOULD NOT REDUCE 

THE BRITISH NAVY
mM \:the principles of international I

GOUGH
— ORSELLERSSÈ? f Five Allies.

Mr. Taft favored a league of the 
five nations that had won the war. for 
the carrying out of the purposes of the 
w-ar. .;>■■■
; He . outlined the geographical divi

sion of states as provided for in the 
fourteen paints in President Wil
son's speech of the Jan. 8. 1818. when 

j lie allocated the various .little nations, 
; of eastern Europe to one of ten 
state» tô be established at- the peace 
conference. They must be set up as 
republics, and a league of nations tvas 
necessary that they be kept up ajld 
used for the. ptirRoSe for which they 
were established, from Russia anft jthk 
Persian Jgulf, for humming Germany 
in. 'These states1 "and the City of 

I Constantinople and the territory about 
i the strait of Bosphorus would have to 
be 'administered internationally for 
the world could not afford to have one 
nation in control of those straits.

.Referring to the German colonies, he 
declared emphatically: . "They should^ 
never be given back. The Germans 
have abused the Backward peoples: 

in they have not) developed their re
sources iti any" wait They have for
feited any equitable claim of 
ship." As to" the disposition of these 
colonies; he would not give them to 
Great Britain, tho she was the greatest 
colonizing country in the world, nor to 
Prance. The allies were United in the 
war for one purpose, the suppression 
of mil.tarism and not for the selfish 
acquisition of territory. Therefore, in 
order to preserve the pease of the na
tions he would leave the colonies for 
the league of nations to administer.

.-V.H.
It

iàJÂ
■ST.;;?

Labor’s

Ballot

Vjt•'*... ^ c- v fS* < * '14 *£*“.

y. j '.jv'Vt+xrerrEx-President Taft Speaks on 
Clinching Purpose 

of War.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS >:V m
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To Administer German Col
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France, Great Britain, Italy, 
and the United States, as a safeguard 
for the maintenance of peace in the 
future, was advocated by ex-Presi- 
,,ont Ta{t of the United States before 
a large and appreciative ^dience 
Massey Hull on Saturday M .
Taft spoke on the manner of cunen

league of the great nation» of the 
world could future peace be maintain 
ed. Touching on the question that i 
occupying' the attention of Britons ac 
the present time, the futur.,-W»£ 

- the British navy, Mr. Taft decla 
emphatically that if he were an Eng 
lishman he would not favor the reduc
tion of the fleet which was so vital t 
the existence of the empire.

introduced by Su V, il- 
premier of Ontario, who 

distinguished and 
distinguished )ur-
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Gigantic Five Day Sacrifice of Gorgeous Furs: owner-

Today opens the greatest, most astounding sale of beauteous furs in our history. January** mild weather ha* left us tremendously over
stocked. Friday ends our fiscal year. Friday night we take stock. The store must bè as empty as possible. Every bewitching fur piece 
must be sold within five days. Price* have been recklessly slashed. This avalanche of colossal values transcends your greatest expecta
tions. Every article in our stock has been included. If we do not list what you Want, you will find it at the store at an unparalleled low price.
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Sensational Values for Mondayi «
K

Hudson Seal Coats Trimmed With Sable1 White Fox Muffs■ RIOT CHECKED IN BUD
BY POLICE RESERVES

S400.C0 and $450.00—Semi-fitting ^nd loose box style, finished* 
with all around belts and pockets, have large cape and shawl 
collars, deep cuffs of best quality Alaska Sable._ These coats 
are all made from selected Hudson Seal skins, 42'and '43 inches 
long. Beautifully lined With rich brocaded and**» iA 
pussy wllilow silk linings. Regularly $400.00 andH./All 111■ 
$450.00. SPECIAL SALE PRICE.............................  fLTÿ.UU

I
$125.00—Made from good quality skine, new melon styles, ftn-

' ished with head, tall and paws, soft white crepe J, — — _ 
de chine linings, dawn bed, ring wrist holder. Reg- Y 7 Y fill 
uJarly $125.00. SALE PRICE................ ....................«P I UeUV

Alaska Sable Neckpieces
$55.00 and $60.00—New dull animal style, finished with head,

Mr. Taft was■i Ham Hear at. 
referred to him as a

considerable thought 
to world affairs. He xyas glad, to wel
come him as the representative of the 
-real allv, the United States of Amer
ica, the nation that had done so much 
in bringing about victory for the 1 -
vrtv and civilization of the world. He 
believed that the two nations had been 
so cemented together by the blood of 
those who had fallen in the common 
struggle that they would never again 
be broken asunder. ....

■ We of the United States, said Mr-
late in

Thé police reserves were called out | 
at 11 o'clock Saturday night to dis
perse a crowd of between five and six 
hundred people who gathered in front 
of Young's Restaurant, Queen and 
Yonge streets, 
worked in co-operation with the local 
police and the gathering was moved 
awtay without any arrests being re
quired to maintain order.

The police say that a returned sol
dier was the cause of the attempted 
riot, b y endeavoring to have the build
ing daXnaged by the crowd, 
pears that the soldier took an epileptic 
fit in the cafe sometime agf> and when 
he came to he accused one of the 
counter men of having assaulted him. 
On swteial. occasions sinqe he .has at
tempted to , cgdgé tIX)Oble in" the place. 
The soldier disappeared in the ‘crowd 
and was not apprehended.

earn

Ermine Neckpieces. ■ ■ ■ »' ■-

Women’s Muskrat Coats, Plain
$156.00—Made frfcn good quality, full furred ;.MU=kràt : skins, 
loose box styles. With large cape and shawl collars, 
deep cuffs, best brocaded and plain linings. Reg
ularly $150.00. SALE PRICE.....................................

»
$35.00—Neat cross-over styles, finished wfth head.-a,.— 
tails and paws, soft «ilk linings. Regularly $35.00. Y /J Y ft
SALE PRICE........................ .......................................... *. . .«pSifcl.UUAlaska Sable Muffs

The. military police $45.00 and $50.00 -Round melon shape, made from fine quality 
Alaska Sable skins, down bed, soft silk linings* -- * 
and frills on end: ring wrist holder. Regularly $45.00 Y zQ Q Y 
and $50.00. SALE PRICE.......... .........................................
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CHARGE!

* Ermine Muffs; i
$65.00 and $75.00—Large pillow styles, made of selected skins, 
finished with tails, down bed, soft silk linings, 
ring wrist holder. Regularly $65.00 and $75.00.
SALE PRICE.

6 Women’s Marmot Coats, Plain
$95.00 and $100.00—Full ripple box styles, made from we# match
ed skins, with large shawl and ,cape collatffe. deep cuPjfo; iSOitie, 
have pockets, well made and lined-: 42 and- 45 
inches long. Regularly $95.00 and $100.00. SALE 
PRICE..

:r
$47.50Red Fox Neckpieces!

I$35.00 and $40.00—Made from good quality skins, full animal 
Style, finished with head, tail and paws, soft silk 
linings and ties. Regularly $35.00 and $40.00. SALE 
PRICE.......................................ri It ap-

$67.50 $22.50Taft, “realize that we 
entering the war, that we arrived at 
the right time to claim our part in the 
victory. We j ecognize. however, that 
it was Great. Britain. France and 
Italy that bore the heat and burden of 
the day, and that you of ■Canada, with 
a population not one -tenth of ottrs, 
have had as long a list of casualties

army and

were
- Wood Fox Neckpiecesit . He w. $18.00—Large full animal styles, finished with head, 

tail and paws, soft silk linings and ties. Regularly 
$18.00. SALE PRICE.................................................................

11 $9.95c. XMen’s Fur-Lined Goats
$175.0Q—The outside shell is made from line quality. Black 
Beaver cloth and lined with best quality Canadian Muskrat, 
large shawl am* storm collars and lapels of finea, , , I, A A 
quality Canadian Otter: extra well tailored: 50 andX. I IX (III 
52 inches long. Regularly $175.00. SALE PRICE«P * V V

Red Fox Muffs■ I
$35.00—Made from good quality skins, new round melon 
style, finishej with head, tails anti paws, down 
PRICE0** 6llk nnIh^8, R^EùlaHy $35.00. SALE Wood Fox Muffs$22.50i■: I

$18.00—Neat round melon styles, finished with head, 
tail and paws, down bed: soft Silk linings.
$18.00. SALE PRICE.......................................... $9.95LAY ON TRACKS, AND

WAS CUT TO PIECES
as we with our greater 
greater population."

Mr. Taft then referred to the subject 
of his address, "How to Clinch the 
Purpose of This War." He believed it 
to be essential to . take advantage 
of the present situation to' 
lish a league of nations to 
tain peace. He referred to two

during his

Regularlyi j Black Fox Neckpieces
$55.00 and $60.00—Full animal styles, finished with head, tail 
and paws, made from fine quality skin», silk and 
crepe de chine linings and ties. Regularly $55.00 

. and $60.00. SALE PRICE................................................

■

Men’s Canadian Raccoon Coats
$200.00—Made from selected, full furredkioon skins, well tailor
ed. with large shawl collars and storm collars and* « « — a« 
lapels; 50 and 52 inches long. Regularly $200.00.Jk I I H III)
SALE PRICE............... ............ ............v........  ........“ *w,wy*

1 Natural Wolf Muffs$35.00Maurièe P. Gerrald, aged 2gÈ years, 
who roomed at 58 iPrincess street, was 
instantly killed at 9.15 Sunday morr.-. 
ing when he was run over by the Buf
falo Express train at the foot of Jef
ferson avenue. The police of Cowan 
avenue station stated that Gerrald 
walked to the G. T- R. tracks, and, 
lying across the rails, was cut to 
pieces when the engine passed ovgr 
his body. . . ... .

The train was in charge of Engi
neer H. Campbell and Conductor ,
11am Kerr. Gerrald had been In the" 
army and was stationed at Exhibition 
Camp. On Saturday he left'thé Prin
cess street address' In civilian clothes. 
Sunday morning he left the house'in 
his military uniform.

His parents reside at 225 East Main 
street, Hamilton. A brother of the; 
soldier came to Toronto last night 
and identified the remains at the 
morgue;

l■ $15.00—Made from good quality skins, full animal 
styles, with head, tail and paws, well -lined and 
made. Regularly $15.00. SALE PRICE..........................

s $8.95estab-
main-

em-
i » I 4Black Fox Muffs

Women’s Fur Collar Coats
$35.00—These coats are made from Black Beaver cloth, well 
lined and tailored with large shawl collar of x.q ma 
western Sable: 50 inches long. Regularly $3o.OO. XIX S(|
SALE PRICE..........*............................................. U- :■■■■▼

III 

I I

$50.00—Round melon styles, finished with head, tail A — A 
and paws, down bed, soft Silk linings,* ring wrist Y X Z Yl) 
holder. Regularly $50.00. SALE PRICE......................

- bryo treaties drawn up
Term of office as president, in which 
it was provided that all justicable 
matters arising between Great Brit
ain, France and 
should he referred to an international 
court, and that the nations agree to 
abide by the judgment. It was pro
posed that this agreement be entered 
into between the three nations, and it 
was heralded at the time as a great 
step forward; The trehty was sent .<0 
the senate for ratification, and it was 
there so amended, truncated and crip
pled that when it was sent back its 

* own father would not know it. "I 
didn’t have the face,” said the speak
er, “to send it on in its crippled form 
to England nr France, and it was put 
on the shelf to let the dust accumu
late on it."

Natural Wolf Neckpieces
$15.00—Finished with head, tails and pass, round j, ssp* 
styles, good quality linings and trimmings. Regularly YX QS 
$15.00. sale PRICE....................................:.........................«pu.vu

1
.

ï il: the United States Hudson Seal Ca£erines, Trimmed
,$95.00 and $116.00—Made from fine , quality skins,, wide : 
shoulders, deep backs, with large full-animal collar .of Taupe, 
Cinnamon and Black Fox, with' head, tail and paAvs, _
soft pussy willow silk linings. Regularly $9-5.00 and Y7 Z Yfl
$115.06. SALE PRICE... ................fl6>9v

k11 over Black Siberian Wolf NeckpiecesWomen’s Nutria Beaver Coats, Trimmed
$200.00 up to. $275.00—Made;' from good quality skins, with, large-- 
-shawl and cape collars, deep cuffs of best quality Ilùdson 
Seal,' fulfbqV styles: some have pockets, brocaded* -r 3 hi" A A ’ 
silk linings: 40, and 42 inches long. Regu'arlyV I AM Ijl) 
$200.00 up to, $275.00. SALE PRICE........

Canadian Mink Neckpieces
$125.00 and $150.00—Made ivp caperine style»; from fine qual
ity skins, finished with head, tails and P^ws best* —p aa 
soft silk linings. Regularly $125.00 and *i?°00•> / J.UU
SALE PRICE................................................. .........................T

. $12.00—Large full animal styles, finished with head 
tails and paws, extra well trimmed and made. Regu
larly $12.00. SALE PRICE $6.951

Black Siberian Wolf fOluffsHudson Seal Muffs *on
545.00—Neat, new, round and canteen styles, made 
from best quality skins, down bed, soft silk linings. 
Regularly $45.0». SALE PRICE.......................................

$12.00—Round melon styles, finished with head, tails 
and paws, well lined and made. Regularly $12.00. 
SALE PRICE................. .............. ..................$32.50 $6.95 j

i

White Fox ’Neckpieces
$125.00—Full animal styfle, finished with head, tail and 
beautiful quality skins, white crepe de chine lin- 

.. ings and ties. Regularly $125.00. SALE PRICE

, l Automobile RobesS| «1 paws. $30.00—Made-fiom Black and Brown Mountain Goat a-_ -- 
skins; well rnWB with heavy velourette, good large Y 1 7 QY 
sizes. Regiulatly $30.00. SALE-PRICE.................Jl I tUtf

I
Hartley Jones, aged eleven years, of 

168 Montrose avenue, sustained in
juries to his chest Saturday night 
when he was run over by a delivery 
wag-on at College and Lippi nco-t-t 
fTreelt». Jo-nes was a dim! tiled to the 
Hos-pi-tal -for Sick Childcen.

$75.005 Court of Appeal. «
ilr. Taft explained the meaning of 

the. word "justicable” as referring to 
• an issue capable of settlement accord

ing to the rules of law in a court of 
appeal, or in international affairs

Canadian Mink MuffsI 1 $95.00 and. $100.00-—New round and canteen styles, best quality 
Mink skins, down b*d. soft silk lininps. ne*w r\n%A/»A p/X 
wrist holder. Regularly $95.00 and $100.00.
BRICE........ .......................r:............................... *T

Persian Lamb Coats, TrimmedHudson Seal Coats, Plain
r H$300.00, $350.00 and $375.00—Made from best quality Hudson Seal 

akin», loose box and semi-fitting styles; sdme have -belts and 
pockets, full ripple skirt, best pussy willow and brocaded 
silk linings, 40, 42 and 45 inches long. Regularly x ma - -a - _ 
$300.00. $350.00 and $375.00. SPECIAL SALE$219 00

$475.00 and $500.00—Loose, full ripple coat with lftrge cape 
collars and deep Cuffs of best quality Alaska Sable; made from 
fine quality. glossy, well-matched skins, finished with v 
pockets, best pussy willow and brocaded silk 
linings; 42 and 45 inches long. Regularly $475.00 
and $500.00. SPECIAL SALE PRICE...................

!
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$287.0015

It’s interesting to read in 
the newspapers about

But-------
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SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.
LIMITED

These values are offered to our 
out-of-town friends, to*. Our 
Mail Order Department has 
prepared for a big business, 
and is ready to give you the 
same caret dl attention you 
would receive in the store it
self.
from this list, or write, for. a 
complete January Sale List.

There!

Nukol; .

j uii 244-250 Yonge St. TorontoSelect your purchase
- x
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ESSEQUIBO MEN - 
EN ROUTE HOME

Hamilton; Lieut. W. P. Heath. Mont- 
t real ; Lieut. C. K. XVhattam, Desme- 
ville, Ont.; Lieut.-Col. J. S. Carru- 
thers. Halifax; Major R. MacLaugh- 
ltn, St. John, N.B.; Lieut. C. O. Dow
ling, St. John; Lieut. R. J. Maxwell 
St. Stephen, N.B.; Lieut. C. C. 
Lunenburg, N.S.

Nursing Sisters—S. K. Doweij, To
ronto; J. L. Anderson. Toronto i B. J. 
Beyer. St. Catharines; E. Goodhead, 

1 TorBr.to. R. J. Havs, Toronto, H. L. 
! Smith, Oakville; H. A. Weiss, Toron- 
1 to”

CANADIAN TROOPS DETECTIVE 
TO QUIT GERMANY LEAVES THE FORCE

W. Hayes, T. Henderson, \W Hickson, 
E. A. Hodder, C. M. S Sophonx Sgt. W. 
N. Hood, W. M. Hook, H. Houston, 
C-P-l. A. M. Hunter, S. Inglia, Cpl. R.- 
C. Jackson, R. E. Jones. W. E. Judges. 
J. E. Kavanaugh, J. T. Kerr.

C. Q. M. S., G. N. Laing, Sgt. P. 
Laurence, P. S. Leek, Lance-cpl. G. J. 
Lutz, DVr. H. E. Marshall, H. J. Miller, 
Spr. J. W. Morrow, P. M. Motley, J. 
H, Moultrie, J. B. Mulhern. F. G. 
Murray, Pte. McClintock. Pte. R. S. 
McGregor. M. N. McLeod, Cpl. W. 
Oakley, Lance-Cpl. E. L. Owen, Jf. 
Payne, O. J. Penrice, A. P. Perrin, S. 
Platts, E. A. Pope. O. Pope, W. E. 
Pratt. Cpl. S. M. Rankin. Lànce-Cpl. 
J. E. Reid. Spr. N. Rinaldi. J. J. Ross, 
W. B. Sargeant. G. Scrogie, W. 
Sharpe, Cpl. L. L. Sisson, R. W. Son- 
ley, Giir. M. C. Stewart, C. H. Stoblt. 
L. Sutton. Sgt. G. S. Taylor. Sgt. L.
E. Thompson, C. A. Thorpe, C. C. 
Tilbury, E. H. Tugwel-1, R. F. Tun- 
stead. Tpr. J. Turner, W. J. Vague. G.
H. Walker, Cpl. S.<UT. Wallace, Pte. J.
I. Walsh. W. F. Ward. I. E. Watts, F. 
"Wear, Sgt. H. E. Westbrook, Pte. W.
F. Whan. Qnr. D. D. White. Pte. W. 
Whitehead, Gnr. F. Wilde. R. K. 
Wyilte, R. K. Wyllie. C. E. Drake.

1 - .
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Police Officer Accepts Ot
tawa Position—Guthrie ’ 

Probable Successor.

ma-
Officers and Other Ranks 

Now on Trains West
ward Bound.

Bonn, Which Has Been Head
quarters, Will Fall to Occu

pation of Other Forces. 44

" Inspector of Detectives George Xenr
Oologne. Jan. 26,-The Canadian nedy, who has resigned office with th#-, 

contingent is about to leave Germany. Toronto police department, left hir> 
and Bonn, which has been their head- office of head of the detective fohcC 
quarters - .glpce they came to the Saturday. - Inspector Kennedy's ref- 
banks of ithe Rhine, will fall to. the slgnation will not go into effect until 

.occupation of some other corps. As a the first of April. However, he wa* 
residence during our occupation Bonn granted two months' leave with fall . 
has some decidedly -good points, says pay which is customary to glh itt*,’

spec tors when they resign after seiv-, 
ing $0 years on the force.

Sergeant of Detectives George Guth- 
appear suddenly to have rie’ has been placed in charge of Mr. 

been seized with doubts regard'ng the * Kennedy’s office pending the appoint- 
probable duration of fh-sir sûpnH&s Iment °r the Inspector's successor, le
an d they proceeded on Saturday to ! sPector Kennedy left the city last nifirt, 
confiscate the meat supply with -a view for ottaWa- where it is understood 
to rationing. This, of course does not wil1 take a Position with the Domini»; 
affect the British troops stationed in F>olice ln thé neal1 future. SergW»^ 
the town, who are supplied with their °uthrie mentioned as the one to suc-, 
own rations, but it affected for a time ceed Inspector Kennedy. The commil-, 

Mr. John B. Brennan, late principal several unwary subalterns who hap- sioners- however, have not as yet ajjV 
of the Ryerson School, who died yes- pened to have come in from outlyl nounced the promotions caused by 
terday at his residence, 583 £>over- ing stations for the day and found vacanc-v- Detective William WaUWgl 
court road, aged 46 years, was born in their hopes of a square rr-eal at the recently returned to the force aftfc* 
Lancashire, Scotland, and came to hotel disappointed. It is difficult to servlce with the Dominion Police K4 
Canada in 1880. Hé was educated in understand why this step has not been Ottawa in handling alien enemies, IWy 
the Toronto public schools and Park- taken before, but the German system taken the Position as sergeant of. 
dale Collegiate. Later he took a B.A. j rationing has apparently never been tectives temporarly. He has. 8 
degree at Queen's University, in the nearly so strict nor so thord as our spoken of as the most likely one 
faculty of education. own. • 1 fill the office of Mr- Guthrie.

Mr. Brennan taught school in St. -------- :.-^r -. .——1—l.' ' L: the intention of the board, "of P°‘K-l
Thomas ontU he came to Toronto. 18 Masori and waVeleet^b distrtee « commissioners to create a. seeped 
years ago,* as assistanf at Givens j grand ’ maSt>r^^ T^nto h west Tasl ^ant of the detectives when the ,pr«- 
Street School. He wa^ one of the first | juiy - - - west, last motions are announced. ■’ M
Toronto twchero to lake up manual, His widow was Miss Eva Stacey 0> "rupacmfu OF OTA ' 9

. , . . „ _ „ . training, and instructed therein at 1 gt Thomas One hrnther p BREACHES OF O.T.A.
j Moose Jaw; Lieut. H. Knowles. if/f Dewson Street* and at Kent Schools. Brennan nrincinal of Kent s-heri: ^5 xk
sw i : Current: Lieut. J. R. McDonald. MM. -DeMCruZ until he became principal of the Queen ! prirLc,lpal °‘/te.nt Schoal. Fines of $200 and costs eadh-
Dalkeith. Ont : Lieut. .1. K. Mahon. Victoria S ' T I u * «$ters Mrp. Margaret Lowry. imposed upon Frank Murphy. |

: Campbell ville. Ont.; Lieut. A. W. pJS- U* Vfeîaÿ Mi si w»* ceeded Inspector N S \Ia-d nald at1 « u "!■ Mr*; J' T- Ross. I McCabe and Albert Welsh on charge* I
icoc. Moose Jaw'i LieuL J. D. Scott, ^And OronuJ^^Ud. .ul^U.Cbkw R^n'scC Mr Bronnau tas a S^th. surviv^ Wm! ^ Mr8" A" T. lbe eiWt

Halifax. N-S., Jan. 26.—The hospital 
steamer Essequibo docked this morn
ing shortly before 9 o'clock, and her

Privates—W. J. Fell, A. Langridge, 
Corp. C. A. MacMillan. Sergt. L. W 
Pearsall, C. A. Smith, S- Bland, Sap
per H. H. Boivin, C. T. Campbell, A. 
Dzwonkownki. A. J. Gosleigh. W. H. 
Héath. Corp. A. Richardson. J. Rodg
er. A. Sharp. Sapper J. \yallace, Lance- 
Corp. R. Ayres, T. G. Couch. A, R. 
Mann, A, Porter, Sapper C. H. Bailey, 
J. Dempsey, M. Green, C. E. Walden, 
-C. A. Ward, G. Aldridge, Sapper E. W. 
Alexander. A. V. Bailey. J. R. Baillie, 
H. E. Baker, J. W. Bennett. P. S. Ben- 

, . , „ . , nett. J. Bird. L. H. Bleaney, Driver W.
winch pulled out about 1.30 A clock in H. Bowen, M. H Brennan. G. A. Brink- 

and the remaining I worth, Sig. E. F. Brown, F. Ç. Butler,

.
Ilf

passengers very soon afterwards began 
coming ashore. Thé Essequibo left 
Liverpool on January 13, and arrived 
off Halifax the evening of January 24. 
She had a fairly rough passage. Speed 
in debarkation is not possible from a 
hospital ship as it is with a transport 
bringing ur.wounded returned soldiers. 
The! first train to leave with Essequi- 

| bo passengers was for Vancouver,

*11

the Reuter correspondent.
There seems still to be an abundance 

of foo-d in Bonn but in Cologne the 
authorities

I
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it’s more profitable to read about Nukol 
in your BANK BOOK-------------------- —

-------Because-------------
TW UKOL will make you some money. We say 
^ ^ that because Nukol has passed some remark
able tests as a substitute for coal. Nukol bums like 
the best hard coal in stove, grate or furnace. It 
gives great heat—little waste—and is cheaper than 
coal. People want it the minute they see the tests.
We could take orders now for thousands of tons__
but before We are ready to manufacture—Nukol is 
an investment. Introductory shares are now 20

now.
Call in and see Nukol, or

I"i ! the. afternoon, and the
1 troops left, on two trains at interval! j j. Callander, 'j* Carrolï’ J." Carter" J 

of about an hour and a half.
: The Essequibo brought 571 all told.
! made up of 26 officers. 17 nursing sis- 
! tors and 628 other ranks. There were 
! seven cot cases, all for Winnipeg, and 
I cf tho» on board 341 were classed as 
I convalescent cases.

Officers who returned on the Esse
quibo are as follows; Major F. H.

: MacDonald. Toronto: Captain N. A.
; McEachçrn, Wçtaskiwin, Alta.: Cap-
• tain C. D. O'Gorman. Bishop's House.
Fern broke; Captain J. Pinault, Mont

• Joli, Que.; Lieut. L. P. Blackwell, To
ronto; Lieut. W.. S. Bymun, Toronto;
Lieut. G. R Cook. Bury. Que.: Lieut.

-f XX". É. Crouthers (no address stated)
-j Lieut. J. A. Drew. Victoria; Lieut. A.

G. Duncan. Ottawa;.Lieut. M. F. El- 
I lidtt, Wawanesa. Manitoba; Lieut. E.
L. Flck, Tillsonburg. Oat.; Lieut. A. P.
Haig, Lome, Ont.; Lient. W. J. Hanney,

! Moose Jaw; Lieut. H. Knowles.

Following a 
on Quee 

“ng. J. a. Me 
formerly a m 
I'orce at Bear 
6(1 Saturday 
McKenna wav 
Detective Nui 
eery.

The police 
forged the si 
Kyrie to a c 
attempting to 
of an

P. Cheekley, S. B. Cheesman, A. Col- 
bran, W. G. Constable, B. Cooper, 
Corp. T. Coward, J- Chesney, A. C- 
Gumming. Driver J. Detrain, J. G. De
long. C. Di'lon, W. Dodson, J. Duncan, 

Sgt. R. Dunning, H. Easton, Spr. A. 
Edgar. Cpl. R, Embleton, W. F. 
Falkner, H. H. Finchin, F. Findlater, 
Spr. C. Ford, Cpl. C. S. Forrester, E. 
C. Fry, P. S. Galer. E. Gallai, Lance- 
Cpl. C. J. Garden. R. Gadiner, Dvr. J. 
T. - Gillies. Spr. P. Gilmore, E. K. 
Goold, H. 'Gordon. J. W. Greaves, 
Cpl. T. W. Haddow. W. G. Harsden/

J. B. BRENNAN, HEAD OF 
RYERSON SCHOOL, DIES

‘J I
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cheque had b 

He engaged 
“Oh until the
*1 16 to
rest McKenn; 
the military i 
and along Qu< 
soon overtak- 
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Ulfem ^ntii D;
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cents, until further notice. Get Nukol shares 
A rise is coming soon, 
write for particulars to

! sendI

-EVE,RemeoV16 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO
- Phone Main 1033.
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reconstruction
OR REVOLUTION!

i SOCIETY 17-31
King Street East 

Adèl. 5100
4 I S@r> OUHRAY-JKAV ® 36-38

King Street West 
Adel. 5100

:
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.H 2

f: The Lady Blanche Cavendish is giving 
a tea this afternoon at tîovern|ment 
House, Ottawa, foY a lew friends before 
leaving for England.

Mr. Edward l’opc, of- the Ban t Si 
Montreal staff. Ottawa, has been ap- 
tolnted treasurer of the silver shower 
fund for the wedding gift to H. H. H. 
Princess Patricia.

S6r William Gage, I.ady Gage and 
irMiss Willow Gage left on Saturday for 
^California.

Miss Eugenia Gibson Is in town from 
Hamilton, and is staying with Mrs. Gra
ham Campbell.

Mr. Ilandall Davidson. Montreal, spent 
a few days at Gatcsldc House/ last week 
with Col. William Hendrle and Mrs. 
Hendrie. Mr. Peter Wright was also 
their guest when in Hamilton address
ing the clubs.

Mrs. D. King Smith hits returned to 
town flora Atlantic City. •

Mrs. J. W. Trounce gave a small tea 
and dance at the King Edward on Sat
urday afternoon for her guest, Mrs. 
Smith, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar gave a bridge party 
of five tables on Friday afternoon at her 
house in Koxborough street.

Mrs. Charles Reid is giving a bridge 
luncheon on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Kent is spending a 
few days at Preston Springs, and will 
return to town on Thursday.

Mrs. McCutcheon is giving a small 
bridge party on Thursday.

Mrs. J. W. Trounce, Murray street, 
gave a very nice dance on Friday at 
ner house, where the spacious rooms 
are especially well adapted for dancing. 
The house was decorated thruout with 
masses of daffodils and the buffet sup
per table covered with a Madeira and 
c.luny lace cloth, was arranged with 
roses, carnations, daffodils and narcissi 
in a cut glass and sliver stand. The 
hostess was very handsome in a be
coming gown of blue taffetas, and Mrs. 
Smith (Niagara-on-the-Lake) wore black 
lace over black satin trimmed with gold.

Next Saturday afternoon the Skating 
Club will held a competition at the 
Arena for the purposes of selecting by 
merit eight men and eight women to 
skate the special figures at the carni
val next month.

By the children's performance of 
"Twelfth Night" at Jenkins’ Gallery, the 
welfare of the blind committee cleared 
the satisfactory sum of $453 thru the 
efforts of Mrs. Frank McCarthy, Mrs. 
Richard MacDonneU and Mrs. Griffiths.

© Tuesday Specials of Unusual Interestin!Future Lies 
Ballot Box, Says 

Ballantyne.

Labor’s4

A Full Measure 
of Satisfaction

Tkese items featured for Tuesday selling represent heaping values from departments on which there is 
a constant demand. This is stock-taking week, and the selling on some of our best lines must be rapid and 
heavy. Hence these prices. The demand for the merchandise—the extremely low prices—assure quick 
clearance. Come early. ”

-
X

;

Mismanagement of the polling sheets ! 

by those in authority, leaving outj 
in others of men and ;

,

«+; and putting
women not entitled to vote and 1 ne 
impossibility for -this reason of the 
working man

To give you something differ
ent—something beyond the idea 
of the average plumber.

A DISTINCT SERVICE
ENTIRE SATISFACTION

Ways and methods of doing your 
plumbing that mean saving of 
time—saving of money and no 
worry, no anxiety, a fair deal at 
all times, Motor Plumbing Cars 
that go everywhere—that carry 
every necessary tool—day time 
or night time—whenever you 
call, opr m«n are ready or per
haps on the next block. They 
reach you hours ahead of the 
old-time plumber. And it costs 
no more—costs less. Phone us 
next time.

>

being able ' to vote for 
to the legislature was a 
many questions put to 

Hamilton Ballantyne, president 
Independent Labor Party, fol- 

address upon the difference

A sa lltbor men 
feature of 
James 
of the 
lowing an

AT BOTH STORES■3Y>4
X

T !

NewYorkand ParisModel C oats 
Tuesday, $65.00

Fabrics of rare beauty—lux
urious trimmings — artistic 
designs—in short, perefection 
in every detail marks these 
coats by the master designers*- 
of Paris and New York. Ber
nard, Fidler, Joel Ber, Brandt 
—these are the magic names 
they bear. Because it’s grow
ing late in the season these 
coats, which were former
ly from $85.00 to $125.00, 
have been grouped at one 
pried for Tuesday. If you 
have desire of a model coat 
with the utmost of distinc
tion and charm, Tuesday pro
vides you with an opportunity 
to procure"one for an unusu
ally small sum.
A Wonderful Afternoon Coat by 
Brandt is of wine colored silk vel
vet with black French fur fabric 
forming the extremely large cape 
collar. This fur fabric also extends 
down the front, forms a deep band 
around the buttons, and is employ
ed for the smart cuffs. Lined 
throughout with black charmeuse. 
Original price $12'6.00. CfCC f\f\ 
Tuesday ..........................IpOt) .UU

From New York is a Coat of Rich Bur
gundy Velour, with a large, handsome 
collar of Hudson seal. Shirred panels 
are inset at the sides, and the all-rotind 
belt falls in a sash, finished with fur 
balls.
interlined throughout.
$96.00. Included for Tues
day selling for .............................

A Coat of Soft French Dnvetyn in a reindeer shade is a Joel Ber 
creation. The sleeves are smartly .made in a cape effect, fastening 
with large covered buttons. Lined throughout with fine silk Jersey 
tcr-match. Several rows of silk braid appear on sleeves, collar and 
across the back. Priced formerly at $90.00 
Tuesday................................................................. .. ..........................................

> real'labor interests and those■V * between
com*only termed Bolshevism at the 

meeting held on Sunday after-opm
noon at the Labor Temple. Radicals 
and socialists who asked these ques- 

wishçd .tc. Know . what action 
be expected tours lions

working men could 
take in the circumstances. The gist 
of Mr. Ballantyne’s answer was that 
only thru the medium of education 
and the intelligent use of the très 
suffrage could the best ideals of the 
worker be attained.

Joe Marks, an official of The Indus
trie Banner, who had come into To
ronto straight from the I.L.P. fight 
on behalf of iKmgdon, the returned 
soldier labor candidate, reported that 
those in charge of the polling sheets 
j,ad left out an entire street of men 
and women voters in one instance, 
turd had left all the 
of another street 
band of earnest 

visiting all

;5 f>usly over- 
ig fur piece 
st expec ta
el low price.

* •' *
5 '

‘i JUST PHONE

e!on styles, fin-

5 $75.00 men voters 
off the lists. A 
women, he said, 
sections of , the

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. J Fitted Suit Cases

At Half Price
was
SL Catharines constituency to cor
rect erroneous impressions and state
ments made by champions of the Con- 

11 servètive candidate.
Last Analysis.

That people might talk eternally of 
tire use of military power but that in j 
the last analysis all appeal for the. 
best interests of a community or na
tion was and should be made to rea
son was the emphatic statement made 
by Mr. Ballantyne, who pointed out 
that the growth of the British labor 

.movement was a matter for congratu
lation.

community in Canada had recognized 
thes power within itself, its awake
ning self-consciousness. It was re
grettable, he said, that the workers 
had failed tp come together with the 
same unanimity. The British Labor 
oarty had gainted its ideals without 
shedding a drop of blod, and its me
thods of procedure were worthy of 
every Canadian working man’s con
sideration. Two questions were in the 
minds of all thinking people, revolu
tion -or reconstruction. There was no 
/doubt that the Canadian Government 
by virtue of the principle of orders-in- 
eouixcil had encouraged the tendency 
towards" revolution. Again the policy 
of subserving certain •elements of the 
Dominion population, making them 
feel as if it were inferior, would alone 
force this tendency, and until condi
tions were created which made for the 
better education of this section in the 
ideals of citizenship this revolution
ary sentiment would continue to exist 
Tlfe speaker staled that he was hon
estly ashamed of the apathy which 
existed among certain sections or the 

movement, a conservatism which 
brdoked ill for labor generally. A con - 
servatlsm which was nothing less than 
mere indifference to the real interests 
of the working man was nothing less 

• than moral cowardice. On the other 
hand the tendency to what had. been 

: generallyq termed Bolshevism was as 
little to be desired, 
the general tense .hi the term, i£ 
Lenine himself was to be quoted as an 
authority, was 
physical or 
principles which would attain the 
ideals of socialism. So far os the 
speaker could see the aims and the 
methods of the Soviet, if applied to 
Canada, would not agree with Itihie 
principles of true democracy. The 
plain A. B. C. of the situation was 
that the Bolshevists of Russia were 
not backed by Russian reason and as 
a result milbary force was resorted to 
oppose those not attuned to their 
ideals. There was a growing senti
ment even in Toronto to throw to the 
winds all regard for constitutional 
methods.

lead. 
15.Oil. $22.50 NO LOCK MADE HAS 

EVE BEATEN HIM After the holiday rush 
there are always items 
which are slightly damaged 
by much handling. In the 
Travelling Goods Depart
ment there are at present 
fitted suit casr«'., which are 
either incomplete in some 
detail of their fittings or 
otherwise slightly dam
aged. These have been 
marked at just Half Price 

for Tuesday selling. There are many more than those 
included in the following list :
Ten Cowhide Salt Case, with black ebony fittings, $35.00
value for ....................... ........................................................................................

L- (.. . ,
Black Walrus Suit Case, with silver and ebony fittings.
$62.50 value, for ...................................................................... . . *..............

Tan Cowhide Suit Case, with silver and ebony fittings.
$30.00 value, for ......................................................... ................... \. . y -

45. ftif selected skins, 
mgs,
5.00.

m The third of a series of dances for 
young people took place with much suc
cess at Jenkins galleries on Saturday 
night, 300 being present. The buffet 
supper table was set upstairs and de
corated with three large silver vases of 
pink carnations and narcissi!, the an
tique furniture making a most effective 
setting for the flowers and pretty girls.

___ih. A few of those present included Sir JohnToday marks the opening at the wjmso„ Lady Willison, in black satin 
Strand Theatre of the great Houdini and lac^, with pearls; Mrs. John Dy- 
in the sensational new serial, “The ment, black velvet and diamonds, with 
Master Mystery.’’ The first episode of a tulle scarf; Mrs. Owen Smlly, pale 

thriliimr fifteen-nart feature in blue chiffon velvet, draped with white 
which the ^Handcuff PKing” make’s his Keorgetie crepe and Brussels point lace 
first appearance on the screen, will be ond diamond pendant, Mrs. -Joseph 
shown at the Strand all this week. At Miller, white silk with rosebud® and 
the same time Norma Talmadge will pearls; Mrs. Gallagher, black velvet, 
appear in “The Children in the House,*' trimmed with silver and a diamond pen- 
in which the problem of a wife with a dant; Miss
faithless husband is dealt with in a Ursulu Teheran, Miss Barbara Macrae, 
story of extraordinary emotional and Miss Marjory Foy, Miss Jaequael Sin- 
dramàtic appeal. clair, Miss Marjorie Evans, Miss Sybil

“The Master Mystery” has all the ele- Lyon, Miss Marion Denton, Miss Marion 
menls of a great serial. It is crammed Bailey, Miss Mary McWhinney, Mass 
full of thrills, intrigue, exciting adven- Carmen Phair, Miss Helen McConnell, 
tures and romantic love. Houdini, the Miss Kathleen Gallagher, Miss Evange- 
master magician, has been given in the i|ne Ellis, the Messrs. Yeischman, Som- 
plcture unmatched, opportunities for per- erville GordonfcThorley, Leighton Kemp, 
forming mystifying and spectacular Douglas Grant, Edward Bee, Edwan? 
feats. No lock no shackles have ever Huestis, Clarence Bullock, George Ricli- 
beaten him, and in the course of this ancjs, Murray MacPhersou, Ross Web-
astoniàhingaSthings.6 S°merS"
£:rrft°roTdthbey mystery^6 which "Ruins' S  ̂ ^

each episode, the interest and suspense onxrt,. i .
of which rise higher and higher until .^ï ; Har°ldJarvio left for Ottawa, last 
tiie final climax. The cast supporting [^Sht and wilt #tog there all week be- 
Houdini is a fine one. including Miss returning-to Buffalo.
Marsh and Ruth Slonehouse . Dr- Hoffman is giving a dance on

"The Children in the House." starring Feb. 20.
Norma Talmadge, which will also be Mrs. j, Knowles and Miss Elizabeth 
presented all this week at the Strand Knowles left yesterday for the former's 
Theatre, deals with a woman's most home in North Carolina, 
tragic problem—that of a wife whose The Mystic Shrine will give a dance on 
husband is untrue to her. Her plight Feb. 20 in the Masonic Hall, Yonge 
is complicated by the existence of chil- street.
dren. There is a former lover, too. The fleur-de-lis dance, given at Co- 
Should she continue to remain in her Iambus HaJl, was one of the. most euc- 
husbands home? That is the question, cepsful of the season. The decorations 

An added attraction of the week at were carried out with shaded lights, 
the Strand is Albert E. Caldwell, whose smilax and standards bearing the tri
songs are a real source of enjoyment. color of France. The

stationed on the dais, and screened with 
a curtain of purple and white lilacs on 
silver gauze. The chaperons were: Mrs. 
Lyman Johnston, who wore a lovely 
gown of wisteria satin with overdress

__„ . . . _ , of draped mauve tulle with pearls and
Spiritualism does not believe m-pod, violets; Mrs. Edmund P. Kelly was in

Christ or the Bible, declared Rev. W. ciel blue charmeuse with draped skirt
G. Milarr, in Bond Street Congrega- edged with silver embroidery and silver
tional Church last night, when be lace on the corsage; Mrs. J. J. Healy,
spoke on “Spiritualism Exposed, Its pa'e plnl5 jYth .cor8aAe of blue velvet.
Frauds and Dangers.” The church PUjffi
l\at> crowded, and much interest was lace. The committee were: Miss Tresa
evinced in the discourse, which was Doherty, in shell pink with pink tulle

i very- topical. and turquqjs blue velvet; Miss Margaret
••Ti. .. n A Rl9ht t° Psychic phenomena, said the speak- Folger, in black net embroidered in jet

r o, ,ussUn PeoP'e really want to i er, tho not all trickery' and humbug and »rimson roses: Miss Mayme Doyle.
ha\e Bolshevism they arc welcome to; were s0 in , verv ,ar£rp neroenfure 1n aprlcot satin with overdress of pearls:
it on the principle of self détermina- ! He differenti-ited hetw^n îliaB Audrey Boisseau, in cream satin
tion for all nations " said the speaker I 16 , terent ted between the genu- ; draped with silver and tulle: Miss
“l quite agree that it would b^a. lust1 *I?e. Phenomena and the mediums who • Blossom Tremble, in a gown of white, 
and reasonLlle action on the nart of c"la,merl t0 do many things thru it, artistically draped over a corsage of sil-
Iho Canadian Government to withdraw ^ as date writing, and matérialisa- ver.
its troops from Russia, and for the ... „ ...
Russian Bolshevists to withdraw their , , saxc tn,,ec Propositions which he 
troops from countries invaded But clalmed would dispel all the claims 
locally, we have no use for Bolshevism’. 'nad6 b>" spiritualism.
We have no use for the spilling of belleved tbat on death the spirit 
blood, and our motto is, "The ballot turne<l to tile Creator, it was foolish 
box is always preferrable to theammu. to think that it could be recalled. Sec- 
nition box. If every workèr in the ontily, according to accepted religions,
Dominion made an ‘intelligent use of the soul went either to paradise or 
the ballot box there is no reason why purgatory.
a lab01' party would not be found in bring back the spirit from these 
the halls of Ottawa. I believe that places was preposterous from either a ! 
lie American Federation of Labor .is Protestant or Roman Catholic stand- 
lesponsthle for much of the unrest to- point. If the soul were unconscious at 
«ay thru its refusal to encourage the the time of death till the resurrection, 
the. i tp 1C<- j , box’ Tlbe Policy of how could spiritualism awake it.
remain th ha-s evidently been to The various mediums, he claimed, 
mownwnT «la6 outside Of the labor j who piofessed to bring back 
fPMft- thc jnsHw66 th hat V1 caiJ 5,ct sases from the dead, usually wrote 
Bfitiah i ihr,,. ■" Pol'cy' of the the greatest kind of nonsense, and had
inside and to induce tif becn, V? sct reconstructed the Bible to suit them- 
. ome on in On- ,> l°S? ,ïï,tolde to I selves. The speaker detailed the vari- 
that 0f rnjbijr. nunerahin 18 ous kinds of psychic phenomena, and
and constitutional method^ur-cd'‘ o',î: Stah;d 5hat When the s°-called mcdi- 
thru Um medium of education " ! um had a vision or an hallucination.
,,'Jne man pointed out-that "the last! thc. vi®ion bad previously been 
Russian Duma had comprised no less ; g,'aincd in tne mind, and had been in- 
tlnn 96 laborites. . tensified because of this pre-sugges

tion-

$47.50
■

Houdini, Master Magician, 
Stars in Film at 

Strand.

&
1 ’ %

He was glad that the farming,
head.

rularly $9.95
X
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head.
ularly $9.95 this

Lined with satin to match and 
Regular price

$65.00 i$17.50 
$20.25 
$15.00

Stationery
and

Book Section

Margaret Carrick, Mis?$animal
id and $8.95

*

$65.00
round

kularly $8.95 Nightgowns
Of Mull or Nainsookîeces

head,
Regu-

1s giving a$6.95 From our own work
room^.,, corner a pretty 
nightgown %f nainsook 
with
trimmed with Val. lace. 
Neck finished with rows 
of Val. insertion __
and edging.... $2.95

Manufacturers’ samples 
of fine leather goods, in
cluding Writing Cases, 
Address Books, Playing 
Cards in leather cases, 
Photo Frames, Pocket 
Notebooks and Pocket 
Diaries. Tuesday—
One-quarter to One- 
half Originel Prices

kimono sleevesI. tails 
$12.00. $6.95 fl

O
.

1
Goat
large

Bolshevism inti$17.95 A nightgown of fine 
white mull, of the fam
ous “Dove” brand; has 
an Empire waistline, 
with dainty blue stitch
ing. Sleeveless. Trim
med with Val. 
lace....................

an appeal to force, 
otherwise, for thosemed orchestra was

with large cape 
N-ible; made from 

finished with
SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED

BY REV. W. G. MILARROik “The Flirt”
By Booth Tarkington

$287.00no

$2.95
Al* from our own work
rooms is a beautiful 
nightgown of fine nain
sook.
and trimming of Val in
sertion and Swiss 
embroidery.........

25cR CO. 
fl I TE D

\

A good story, well illus
trated, by the author of 
“Penrod.”
$1.50. 250 copies * 
only. Tuesday..

Kimono sleeves
Originallyi

; 25c$4.25

>

DO NOT COMPETE, I* 
SAYS MRS. HUGHES

The committee was assisted by 
the following officers: Mr. Dode Coul
ter, Mr. Harry McLean, Capt. Lyman 
Johnston, Mr. Eric Taylor, Mr. Glen 
Sullivan.

the children allowed .more free- LILLIAN GISH IN 
THRILLING SCENES

\VETERANS V

E KENNEDY 
j THE FORCE

CONSIDER MASS MEETING.
Items of Interest to Returned Sol-

Tho machinists of Toronto have d,erl 'Wl11 ®e Printed In This
founded a journal entitled The On- Column If . Phoned or
tavio Labor News, a paper devoted,_______________ Sent In.
it was stated last night, to the in- ~ --------- ===a! «,-i-v /-* , TL.

progressive trades union- Great War Veterans have met with 1 fie Greatest 1 fiing in 
ism. This week’s issue has an amus- great success in their house to house 
ing skit upon trades council meetings, enmnairn on behalf of th„ r>„a om.w 
apparently written by someone who has P *n °n beha,t of the ncd bhield 
reached plane 21. The objects of the campaign of the Salvation Army. Once 
new paper, according to those behind again the Central Branch topped the 

The evolution of humanity and tho ,ar eto news relating to the list of champions, with
ST ANDREW’S LODGE A F A A fil *lls attending the education of. the trade, and to present a series of ar- ,n f .. ...

No 16 G R.C -The MW the Grand children in tho public schools was the dealing with the science of. *1410’ 0 t0 ids creJlt'
Master will dedicate the "new Masonic theme of Mrs. J. L. Hughes’ address political economy, soc.ology and other followed a close second with a total screen is in D- W. Griffith’s new Art- 
Temple, 888 Yonge street, on Thursday, on "Education, Its Past, Present and I sciences perta.ning to the welfare of 0f $1131.62. Riverdale G W V X 
Jan. 30th, 1919 at 7.30 p.m. An invi- Future,’’ in the People’s Forum, St. i workers m general. Herbert Lewis, n(>biy surna-sed the rocorri of the n„Y
tation Is extended to the members of George’s Hall last evening, and de- ultra-radical, is the managing editor. nODly surpassed the record of the pre
nds lodge to be present at this impor- scribed the changes going’ on in a !but a11 that appears in the paper is vious night, increasing that night’s 
lant function. Robt E. Patterson, child's mind. Mrs. Hughes is the 1 censored by a committee composed total by $214. The total for this 

TO ALL DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE founder of kindergartens in Toronto. "f J- MoTn,ro®’ H. Kenwin, H. Rigby, J. j branch was $1014.14. Parkdale G. W.
—Re wedding gift for Her Rova 1 Hieh- "Abject fear," she said, "v as the Herbert Lewis and W. Moore. V. A. excelled even this advance, the
ness Princess Patricia of Connaught,— cause of some people being brutal, machinists, in their résolu ton j totals of Friday night being $1018.76,
Tho National Executive, Imperial Or- some cunning, some forceful, but caning ror a s.x-nour day on gov- | aH against a total of $600 on Thure- ' ed by Lillian Gish, is living with hol
der Daughters of thc Empire, wish to brutality develops cunning.” eminent contract work and in the • day night. Friday's total for the I father. They have taken refuge in an
call the attention of all Daughters of: She accused humanity of going mad iraaps generally to K' ve opportunity Great War Veterans was 54983.61. underground dugout.
tiie Empire to thc wedding gift for Her over production. Trade, was thc fore- 1 to. P101"® nu,n lY1?n "ould be possible j ----------- As the French are pressed back by

oiiiumiu — , _ ^ _H.^f"T’ a.“. .',V0-^i3SKf.t.thf.t rnogt thing in our life, not men. “The ain, e.l,fh,t"^?2if..cday schedule. | still on strike and going strong is the Huns, a French officer shows
F ,, CHINAMAN IS HELD UP tht<lbe!ft from6 the meonleri^CaBnada working hours of a mechanic should • moëhfnièt’a ta"b°° Ithe ,atcat message given out to the i Jeanette’s father how the water Jar

east on Qu-cn i°L H.eve,ral blo<** ON RICHMOND STREET should send their contributions through be lbnf enough to only produce suffi- " tl^tUth sugPr:ngH of the s^diers • press by representatives of the 200 opens with a secret spring and dis-
; e siitel Saturday even- U D1KCJL1 the channels designated in the press of cient to supply the community. Men ° France might not ta umSf returned soldier employes of the limb closes a" telephone.
formerivX - -îna’ o£ Honolulu, and ----------- each locality or province. îéary R. should not be compelled to toil over ' ”h oi uniMuii.ng. ractorica, an,]er ^ supervision of Witli her fatter wounded and the
Force at Be,nlemn?r the Royal Air I Rao1 Morand and Louis Bergeron, Gooderham, President. a machine in order that goods may be I * . A' e- to ronslder"a « the invaUded soldiers’ cummission, Huns pounding, killing and « laugh ter-

s-itur^t- •'* Ie t;amp’ was arrest- i ot Montreal- "'ere arrested Sunday i A CELEBRATED Hindu writer has said made so that we shall hate trade over meeting Tn the near future to further now on strike, the commission hav- ing as they come, the girl takes 'up 
• night by two so'd4ers. morning after a chase along Richmond that western people never contemplate. iand and sea. Education must redeem niceting m the near future to further refused the reaucsts of the mr-n- the field telephoneDetective Nuraev"’^, ck'" l° ^ ,north ™ Vonge street as ' ^«^0?  ̂men from the curse of factoryism.” i>re8ent employment in  ̂VafTl B^n^e^nage! bTr" thlvoîce otthe y^ng dandified young
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The police charge tn,, ,,... *1?rhouse arid McMahon on to Qt,éen Mary’s Needle’ Work Guild. "ho keeP the factori' "heels turning fiino fi fftiomc manager, selected but not arrived; 2. flouted. It means that the man she loves

forged the signâtur' ?tcdY®nr^- charges of attempted robbery. g3 King St. West, the $10.000 asked Pna man, she said, had sufficient BENEFT FUND ELECTIONS. that the commission keep its pledge has found his soul in the muck and
Uvrie tn ", rhl v e, 1 Major H. p. a Chinaman was walking along for blankets. These blankets are be- brains to invent a machine, another —------- „ t0 replace dismissed civilian emnlovcs glug of the trenches.
attempting tn^Ue, f«r and was Rlchmond street between York and in,g offered by the Royal Air Force at sufficient to use it and a third was Sergt. Dent of W eat Dundas street with'returned soldiers Pte Whaled E New honors await Miss Gish when "
of an » a t0 1,358 tor the purchase Simcoe street at 1.30 a,m., when botii a small fraction of their vaJue. Shall necessary to keep it running. Was ; division was elected to represent the , , , , " , .’ v,,0,-- vivid md wnmierful emotional

1,1 a tailor store at men held him up by pointing re- we not send them as a thank offering not the third man entitled to the same | sergeants on the police benefit fund, u k nhil ,» s«ne is nreserte^to the dumTc Ste
rhe n,S,rect east- The owner of volvers in his face. The Chinaman that our airmen-the flower of Cana- chance as the other two? Was he not I The election «was held on Saturday, the Position now held by Birthwh stl« Public She

' cheque anr|bTCfn‘u suspicious ot 1116 screamed when he saw Waterhouse d.'an m^?L^LdTJlnee<l1 them 110 lonser' destined probably to be a musician, a ! and with the exception of two offices rePlaced _MacFari^nd bîî?H™’n han aLtor^F
? nav nm ^d ‘f^Ph-oned to the military and McMahon coming in pursuit of 1 mStcosTational ‘ Lad 1..' rmak md singer or something else? Work all of the officers were elected unani- bRdllan" The representatives man being RpbertHarron, an actor o.

cheque w< ,here ,he k aimed that the the two men, .and in place of going N\Vhi?»weIr Cutters local S3 will hold should only be to produce sufficient mously Policeman David Gordon, se- of,f>oth the me" and the. commission ability and wide popularity
He en^.cedexirKerSCd" it0 the Pollce stati°ri and leaving his open meeting and' smoker at Cloak^ : for the fcommunlty, and the longer . reiary of the Police Union was select- : mrLinf^ut'ute obtlook^s” n^i rl? Xrchie Tako'ski and «tarford Me-

Mon untn .s, 5.l,!je iu 1,1 a conversa-, name tne Chinaman disappeared and makers’ Hal. -208 Spadina avenue, hours would permit more time for -e- ed to represent thc constables of . morning, but the outlook is not con- Aic.iie Tako.s<l .nd , ta . rd M - 
lllta-rv authorities were laie last night had not been heard of Monday. Jan. 27. All cutters on ladies’-creation and the higher things of life. Court street. Sergt. Craig opposer! sidered bright as yet. lnt_er. mer, arr sted at . tagara Fall ■

' 'est U*lr°,îî14'«" over to ar-lby the officers. garment» cordially invited. Mra Hughes advocated the élimina- Sergt. Dent, while Gordon was op- , Sunday, for ^e Toronto police, on
the milimr,.n^ 1cn McKenna saw \taterhouse and McMahon overtook CLUB FOR the Study of Social Science. tion Qf competition in many lines. In posed by Policeman Milton. Following: POSTPONED TO FEBRUARY 3. charges o, shopbreaking. T ey are 

ai xirere « tk and alone-n men ?e ran out the door >Iorand and Bergeron at Shuler street Monday Jen 27, 3 o clock. Margaret supp0rt her claim she presented is the votes as recorded: For sergeant . 'alleged to have broken into a store a
costs each ”er > '«ot S?i McKenna was and when McMahon took hold of Mor. " Baton .^11. I^ad^Dr^ora«BriG an exampto of a child being led to -Dent. 238; Craig, 146. Représenta-! Taris. Jan- 26,-The international 3262 West Dundas street, and stole «.
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Women’s Pumps and 
Oxford Ties 

$3.85Regularly $6.50 to 
$9.00, Tuesday

Broken lineà of Women’s High-grade Pumps and Oxford 
Tie Shoes, in patent leather, Vici kid, tan calf or grey 
kid. Light or heavy solis ; low, medium or high heels. 
There are only a few pairs of each style, but the whole 
collection includes an èxtensive range of styles ai\d 
sizes of the very best makes. Regular values 
$6.50 to $9.00. Special for Tuesday..............

, (No phone or mail orders for this item.)'

$3.85

Four Linen Room Specials 
For Tuesday *

Extra Large Bed Spreads 
$3.98

Hemstitched Huck 
Towels, $1.00 Quality 

Each 69cWhite Crochet Bed Spreads, in 
one of the best makesy Extra 
large size. Less than mill price 
to-day. Our regular $5 quality,"

Fine Quality Hemstitched Buck 
Towels, size 20" x 40". 
plain buck or fancy damask all- 
over designs. $1.00 quality, 
sale Tuesday, each .................

Either

Onfor $3.98 69c

Plaid Beacon Blankets 
$9.00 Quality for $6.25

White Middy Twill, 39c 
White Gabardine, 69c

Two specials for Tuesday, both 
36” wide. Fine White Twill for 
middies, 65c quality, a yard, 39c 
Finest (Quality Gabardine, selling 
regularly for $1.00 a yard. Special

50 Plaid "Beacon” Blankets, size 
66" x 80" or 72” x 84". 
pink and white, blue and white, 
grey and white, mauve and white, 
tan and white, delph and white. 
This is the regular $9.00 quality. 
Special price, each .................  $6.25

$1.35 Pillow Cases 
Per Pair, 90c

Good wearing and good looking 
Pillow Cases of a quality which 
sells readily at $1.35 a pair. 45" 
x 38 84".
sion Sale price, a pair

Colors

69cat \r

50c Ginghams 
Per Yard, 35c

1,200 Yards Only Fine Quality 
Dress Ginghams. Plaids, checks, 
plain colors or Scotch plaids. 27” 
wide. This quality will be/50c 
per yard this summer. Tuesday,
sale price .............................. 35c

(No phone or mail orders for 
this item.)

Very special Expan-
90c

ANNO UNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; if 
held to raise money solely fo. Patriotic 
Lhurch or Charitable purpoje, ic per worcL 
minimum $1.00; if held to rais* money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.
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WILL COAL TAKE J 
ANOTHER TUMBLE? \

GOVERNMENT PLAN 
FOR RETURNED MEN

• POISONING THE WELL.city would be bankrupt in * few years.
the Hydro scheme a colossal failure, 
and the Ontario Government, which 
promoted it, ruined.

The Hamilton ratepayers should re
member all this. The $6,060,000 is no* 
a debt, but an investment; not a lia
bility, but will toe an asset and returns 
will accrue from it both directly and 
indirectly. More people will seek Ham
ilton on àcoount of the better service, 
and the growth of the surrounding 
country, stimulated by radial 
muntoation of good quality, means 
greater prosperity for the city.

There are many local problems in
volved in the passage thru Hamilton 
of the new radial service. Sir Adlam 
i-s expected to deal fully with these in 
bis speech tonight, and the occasion 
may toe regarded as fateful so far as 
the Hydro radial system is concerned.

Ladii
Woo

IDA INTERVIEWS 
A MOTHERI

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

Today we are sending forth the 
second of dpr interviews with women 
whom we consider worth while. This 
is probably the most difficult of all 
those which we will publish, because 
it Is of a woman who has never be
fore been spoken to (officially) by a 
newspaper person, and who naturally 
feared the first one. Besides that she 
Is always busy being a mother, and 
hardly gets time to remember «that 
there is such a thing as a morning 
edition.

The house is away from the sWeet 
car line, and in the Earlscourt dis
trict. It is one of those which have 
been built on the a la carte order, that 
is, when the money for a window sash 
or a door could hate been spared the 
same was purchased, and so as time 
went on. it grew and flourished, until 
now It is a cottage of four rooms- 
with a tar,paper roof. ,

In the window was a service flag 
with one leaf, and we knew before we 
entered that it was going to be the 
father who had gone away at the call 
of his country. Our guess was cor
rect. He had gone at the first sound 
of the trumpet, but he would not re
turn.

When we knocked on the door, one 
of the brightest .-youngsters in this 
world opened it, and said: "Do you 
want to see my mamma?" And we 
said, "Tes. please.” There was not a 
second's hesitation. She threw back 
the door until the hinges almost 
snapped off, and with the most wel
come smile imaginable, invited us in.

The sitting room was spotlessly 
clean, and everything was in its pro
per place, in fact, had we been ex- 

'pected company, it could not have 
looked nicer. There was one of those 
round coal stoves in the centre of the 
room, and altho there was not very 
much fire in it, yet the room was 
quite warm. There were two pictures 
on the wall of a man in uniform, and 
over one was draped a small British 
flag.

Then we saw the “mother." She is 
a wonderful little body, because after 
all she is only a girl in height, even 
tho X few wrinkles have appeared, 
and her hair is almost all grey. She 
was dressed in a dark grey wrapper, 
with a well starched white apron, and 
a white collar, with a large photo
graph broach.

Before we could explain or apologize 
for the intrusion, she held out her 
hand, ^utd we could not help noticing 
that it was small, and white. One 
that might well be envied by many a 
petted actress. Then in the most 
comfy sort of a. voice she said, “I 
am glad you came to see us. These 
days a body does like to see a strange 
face, not but what I like my neigh
bors, but they are all as busy as my
self, and they do not get much time to 
visit around.”

Right about then, a boy of 12 rush
ed into the room, and began to tell 
some story of the street, and his 
chums, however, when hie mother 
drew bis attention to us, he became 
very bashful, and stood with his head 
bent beside her chair, but his arm did 
not leave her shoulders, nor the light 
of "really” love his eyes.

After that everything was lovely. 
The ice was broken, and we got to feel 
as it we had known them for life. The 
father had gone overseas, and the 
little mother had managed to get along 
beautifully (so she said). ' on the 
money which the government had pro
vided. She had never given up hope 
that “Jim" would be back, but on the 
second of December the word was 
sent bacg that he had paid the price 
which the world’s liberty demanded.

In speaking of her present life, she 
said: "Bless my heart, there are many 
worse off than we are. I have me 
health, and the children are that 
strong, whereas, there are some who 
are burdened with sickly youngsters. 
It must toe a trial when God rests His 
hand that heavy on one. Now with 
us, here is young Jim, he will be 
earning in no time at all, and then 
there is Maudie. she is 10. and the 
other two is good boys, so that I can 
leave them with her every day, and 
feel that I'll not be met at the door 
with trouble when I get home from my 
work at night.”

There was more in that strain, but 
surely we have shown you. what a 
wonderful thing a mother is. This 
little lady is the root, branch and 
power of reconstruction. She proved 
that when she had the heart to look 
ahead with a smile until Jim was old 
enough to earn. She is the species of 
woman who is going to make the 
world over, and also make it better. 
She has kept the home fires burning, 
and will continue to do so, until such 
time as fate changes her into a more 
comfortable sphere. Every woman is 
a worker of one description or an
other, but in this mother from Earls- 
court we have found the secret of the 
British soldiers' success.
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Reduction of 50 Cents Ton 
Thought to Be Preliminary 

to Further Cut.

: New System Adopted to Get 
Them Back to Civil 

Life.
p a

'#

Wool SiA few days ago the quotation*, m 8 
ordinary anthracite coal by the Urn 
dealers were $12 a ton. On Frida»* 
agents of the large firms were sellin* 
this coal at $11.50 a ton. The car* 
announcing the reduction were note* 
on Bloor street and in one window .« J 
"Bring your orders in now. Coal $11 a 
a ton.” In another window noM 
Dovercourt road the card said: «B* 
kinds of coal for immediate deltvS 
$11.50 a ton."

As the price quoted a few days ace 
by serrai large dealers was $12 » 
ton and the price advertised on Friday 
by their agents was $11.50 the infer! 
ence may be drawn that coal ha» 
taken a tumble and may take a g tig 
further one if the present mild weather 
continues. There are those who predict 
that Toronto dealers will yet be selling 
at $10, the price prevailing among g 
number of Hamilton dealers.

HOW ABOUT WOOD?

V The plan the government intends to 
follow out in thé soldiers' repatriation 
problem was outlined toy Capt. P. W. 
Grant of Ottawa, president of the G. 
W- V. A-. in an address in the Open 
Forum yesterday afternoon. The two 
points he dealt «with were the return 
of the men from overseas at once, 
which, he said, the government had 
decided to push to the utmost, bring
ing back, it is expected, 45,000 a 
month; and their re-establishment in 
civil occupations.

The military were looking after the 
return of the men, and it' was the 
duty of the returned soldiers' civil 
re-establishment commission to re
turn them to civilian life. ,In the first 
instance the military authorities had 
divided Canada into twenty-two dia- 
persional areas. Each man chooses in 
England the area iie desires to return 
to. it they do not require any medical 
treatment, they are, on their arrival, 
paraded in a building at the head
quarters of the area, where they turn 
in all their equipment save thqtr uni
form and helmet. They pass before 
an officer, who hands them the -pay 
they are entitled to, and they finally 
parade before the O.C., wiio hands 
them their discharge, and they are 
thru with the at my. Men living out
side the city get transportation to 
their homes.

Ihen the re - establishment commis
sion steps in, explained Capt. Grant- 
Employment bureaus are to be estab
lished in every centre of over 10,000 
population, and smaller places if 
necessary. Half the upkeep of these 
bureaus will be maintained by the 
federal government and half by the 
provincial. ' The government at Otta
wa will thus be entitled to a say in 
the administration. These bureaus 
will be scattered thruout every pro
vince in Canada. A returned man will 
be at the head of each one of these, 
and will be assisted by an advisory 
committee composed of employers and 
employes.

The federal department of labor Is 
to establish at Halifax, Ottawa and 
Winnipeg three labor clearing houses, 
as Capt. Grant called them. Each one 
will exercise a careful survey over the 
labor situation in its district, and in 
this way laborers and mechanics can 
be removed frdm places where they 
are plentiful, to others where their 
services are required. A record of all 
latoor requirements i will be kept - at 
these three clearing houses. Employ
ers also will be requested to send in 
their calls for labor to these centres, 
instead of keeping 
ployment offices. T 
man applying for a position will be 
analyzed, and i. will be determined 
whether he is fit for the work.

Department for Disabled.
A special department for disabled 

soldiers is being established, 
men will be given special training in 
lines suitable to their physical capa
bilities. After they have 
work, and even tho they can 
more at it than at their previous oc
cupation, their • pensions will stilPdon- 
tinue.

The minister of finance, he said, 
estimated that the minimum amount 
which Canada would be required to 
pay in pensions alone would be 
$30,000,000 a year, 
also allowed homesteads of 160 acres 
to each soldier who made entry. To 
date 814 entries had been made.
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Downward Trend of Prices
From The Sunday World.

The Chicago grain market is per
haps as good a criterion as anything 
of the downward course of food 
prices. In the unrestricted grains, 
prices have dropped heavily in the 
last ten days. The December corn 
option want out over $1.60 a bushel but 
on Saturday, January corn, which is 
practically cash, was down to $1.20. 
Oats have had a corresponding fall of 
from about 73 cents to 57 cents. 
Everyone feels that the price of many 
things have got to come down to meet 
the purses of the consumers and until 
a fair level of prices is reached it is 
admitted that there will be much busi
ness uncertainty. One man told The 
World on Saturday that he thought 
the retailers were responsible more 
than anybody else for exorbitant price®. 
He pointed' out that car lots of 
tetoes were selling for 95 cents a bag 
and that retailers were asking $1.75 
and even higher. High wages made 
on war work, he thought, had helped 
to boost prices but with this
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Letter O

Editor World: How about fire Weed! 
It sells in Toronto for about $1$ par 
r<erd. It was adver ised on Jan. y 
(see your exchanges) in the follow
ing places at these prices: Orillia, 
hardwood. $8 cord; Stayner. green 
hardwood, $5 cord: dry hardwood, $4 
team load. Leamington, green stove 
wood. $4 cord; also many other placet 
at $4 cord. Then there is the barber 
who has raised the price of haircut* 
to 35 cents. It doesn’t cost him two 
cents for material used. His 
centage of profit is the largest on re
cord.

The working man gets it in the 
neck.

Ladies’ s 
Gentlem
•f all kind* cl 

Work excoil 
NEW ' 

Phone N. 5165

per-po- started for bed. Ruth was delighted. 
More because it proved that perhaps 
she was doing what would be for 
the best happiness of both in the end, 
than because she really cared about 
meeting Major Williams.

A. Smith.out of
the way there would be more con pe
tition among stores with a correspond
ing drop in prices. Hogs are down 
from over $20 a cwt. to $16.25 but 
nobody appears to be able to buy 
bacon any cheaper and a reader of 
The World says he was asked as high 
as 62 cents a pound for bacon only 
on Thursday last, 
workingman is looking and hoping for 
cheaper living and things appear to 
be coming his way, only too slowly.'

I.
Tomorrow—Ruth Plans a Surprise for 

Brian. PEACELABOR NEWS
Brian Rent* the Office Ruth 

Selected MACHINISTS WANT 
SHORTER WORK-DAY

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Toronto CHAPTER CXLVTII.
About eleven o’clock Ruth and 

Brian called on the hgent who had, ao 
kindly allowed Ruth to hold the op
tion for so long a time on the office 
she selected. She felt almost aifraid 
to ask him if it were still vacant, tout 
when he assured her that it was, and 
added:

“I was perfectly sure you would 
want it, Mrs. Hackett, so have not 
tried to let it,” she thanked him pro
fusely.

Brian was delighted with it. Tne 
location just suited him, and the room 
was bright and sunny with a small 
waiting room leading into it. ft was 
all the space he should need until he 
became famous, he remarked jokingly.

"Which I hope may be very soon. 
Lieutenant." the agent politely 
piled.

“It is going to be soon,” Ruth added 
with decision.

Ruth insisted that they at once get 
the office cleaned and furnished. In 
this she was not quite as unselfish as 
it might appear, 
something to occupy her ipinti for a 
day or two—the first spent out of 
business in years. To tell the truth, 
Ruth rather dreaded these first days, 
altho she in no way allowed regrets 
to fill her mind. She couldn’t! Brian 
was too boyishly happy.

If, in his exuberance, he said things 
which hurt a little—if he didn’t seem 
to realize that she had given up any
thing really vital for him—she tried 
not to notice, and did not explain.

Brian’s absence, his danger, his 
wounds and lastly the recognition 
given him toy his country, had made 
all her> own desires and plans seem 
very unworthy to Ruth as compared 
to making her soldier-husband happy 
and contented with his home.
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New Liberal Leaders YOUR SHARE.
Decide to Petition Govern

ment for Six-Hour 
Period.

. (Copyright, 19X9. by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

You cannot hope to manage all the earth 
No matter what the greatness of your 

worth.
But on that little acre where you dwell 
’Tis possible for you to cast a spell 
.Of beauty true, and fill wih loveliness 
A spot where but for you might be 

distress:
And by your care evoke from scenes of 

bain
A wondrous harvesting of golden grain; 
And by your loyalty to things of grace 
Make of the larger world a better place.

From The Sunday World.
“Sir Wilfred Laurier is getting 

ready to retire in favor of W. Mac
kenzie King as leader of the Liberal 
Party,” said a man who ought to know 
to The World Saturday morning. “Mr. 
King is already at work framing up 
a progressive platform dealing 
social and industrial problems.” 
same man also spoke of important 
changes in the organization of the 
Liberal party in Quebec and said the 
first sign of this will be found in 
the reconstruction of the Gouin Gov - 
ernment now in control of the legis
lature. Sir Lomer’a name is freely 
mentioned as also likely to join in 
federal politics.

Machinists, at a mass meeting held 
at the Labor Temple on ■ Saturday 
night, unanimously resolved to request 
the government to immediately adopt 
a six-hour day and- to get busy oh 
shipbuilding, locomotives and public 
works generally, and to spend some 
of the huge surplus from the war loan 
on works which would give employ- , 
ment where most needed.

Speaking later. W. C. Hagen, busi
ness agent for the union in Torocto, 
stated that there were easily 604 
skilled machinists out of work, and 
that the situation would not h* reliev
ed until the government and the 
trades generally adopted a six-hour 
day.

with
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LIST OF ARRIVALS 
UPON FIRST TRAIN

re- their |dwn em- 
he case of every

Prohibition in Canada and the 
States She would have TheseMen Coming to Toronto 

From the Empress ot 
Britain.

From The Sunday World.
Even more interest is taken in the 

States and Canada in prohibition than 
in the peace conference. America is 
likely to be torn asunder over the new 
constitutional amendment (practically 
now the law) establishing bone-dry pro
hibition. War prohibition will be en
forced on July 1, and before that will 
have run out, the constitutional law will 
be on the statute book. Even New York 
State, where the Republicans are in con
trol, will vote for the amendment crys
tallizing prohibition in the constitution. 
The Republicans at Albany have decided 
as a party to vote for it, perhaps be-

■ta*secured William Varley, a prominent roe»- 
ber of the. building trades league, and 
also a returned soldier, •well known 
Toronto, Saturday emphatically de
nted the statement akiubuted to him 
in a morning paper .reporting the 
Massey Hall meeting of Friday night, 
in which he was reported to have 
urged the need of calling an industrial 
strike if the demands of the meeting 
relative to the orders-in-council were 
not met toy the government. "I never 
said anything of the sprt,’’ said Corp
oral Varley. "As a matter of fad. 
such a recommendation was made at 
the meeting and submitted as an- 
amendment to the resolution, but by 

In the audience, whom 1 
would not know from 
sympathies never were 
vista in any shape or form. Whe* I 
have contended right along is th*» 
that unless the government change* 
its arbitrary methods of procedure th* 
Bolshevist element in the country 
would be given a handle with which 
to make much noise if wcith Htti* 
sense. Autocracy thru the medium <* 
the constituted authorities can only 
result in a reactionary autocracy of » 
much more dangerous and lees re
sponsible nature, and ordere-in-cotnt- 
cil are lb est fitted to attain the da- 
desired end."

Three hundred employes of ti* 
Midland Shipbuilding Co- comprising 
Local 356 of the International Union 
of Shipbuilder*, have elected Dav» 
Bell president of the union for t* 
present year. Other officers elect** 
are: Vice-president. J. Thompaooi 
secretary, Alexander Phillo; an* 
treasurer, William Hughe*. Thl* com
pany employs a number of return*# 
soldiers, and also returned soldi*» 
foremen. This is In consonance with 
a system adopted by the Dominie*7 
Shipbuilding Co. of Toronto which had 
experienced considerable trouble with 
a certain class of returned soldlet* 

consistently refused to work- 
Whenever the foreman (then not * 
returned man) used to complain to 
these men of their work they wool*: 
consistently tell him off as a man wM ~ 
had not done his bit (many of the** 
men, so It was stated, had been t.o 
further than England), and laugh t* 
his face. To-day under the new sys
tem of appointing returned men w#» 
service in France to their credit ** 
foremen over returned soldier etri
ple es the company achieved mu*# 
success with the one-time delinquent* 
the foreman with real war service j? 
his credit knowing the class of me* 
he had to deal with, and firing w*ÿ 
men whenever they showed 
teeth.

earn

The following men are' arriving on 
the first troop train from the Em
press of Britain: F. McGonlgan, R. 
McGath, C. W. McKagus, S, McKay, 
R. MacKle, T. McLoughlin, K. Mc- 
Mann, J. McKnight, J. McCrae, H. 
McPherson, W. J. Beaseiy, W. J. Byrne, 
G. Eddy, J. Anderson, W. H. Balchin, 
P. A. Bénard, W. R. Black, A. W. 
Duncan, J. Cartweli, J. Clifford, M. G. 
Coates, J. Davie, J. F, Eastwood, F. 
Eveas, G. W. Fling, C. A. Foster, G. 
Gray, C. Greening, R. G. Hamil, J. 
Harvey, J. Howe, E. W. King, L. W. 
Law, F G. Moore. E. Paige J. Penny,
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SEVEN HUNDRED 
VETERANS ARRIVE

This
of the political capital they wük_b*4-stoé realized that he never had been.
> make out of it in the next fpresi- And she also sensed that it was partly

because he did not feel that it was his 
home; but he thoug 
home, the home she 

The agent had n recommended a 
cleaning woman who was working in 
the building, so Ruth left Brian talk
ing to him while she found her and 
made arrangements for the thoro 
cleaning of the office. Then ehe and 
Brian measured the floor and win
dows. New shades and a nice rug i M. Kennedy, 
were the first requisites. They went 
at once to a department store and 
selected them. Then they took a taxi 
and drove to the warehouse where 
Brian had stored his small law lib
rary. They ordered the hooks deliv
ered, tout Ruth decided the old book
case wouldn't do. It was an old wal
nut one Brian had picked up for a 
song when he first left college and 
opened his office.

“You must have the sort of book
case which can toe added to as you 
buy m-ore books,” Ruth said decided- 

“You are going to need more 
boeflts right away. You haven’t n 
as many as auntie’s lawyer do 

our. home had."
/ "Considering that Mrs. Claybome’s 
lawyer was an old man, and had been 
practising many years, I scarcely 
think that Is very strange." Brian re
turned with a laugh.

Let me mention a few: were a little moist, his manner very
tender because of Ruth’s thought for 
him.

cause 
able to 
dential election.

The coming sessions of the
someone

Adam? My 
with Bolsft*-Iegislat

of Ontario and Quebec will have the 
liquor qeustion to deal with, and a 
straight prohibiting proposal wytKllkely 
toe carried in the coming session at 
Ottawa.

ures of it as her 
vided.

E. Richardson, F. Thompson, C. V. 
Wandell. C. J. Watson, R. J. White, 
S. U. Hussett, J. Hinds. J. Inkpen. 
W. Jeffrey. C. A. Josnson, F. Johnson, 
J. Johnson. W. Johnson, E. Jones, S. 
E. Jones, W B. Kealey, M. S. Kemp.

R. Kerr, B. King, B. 
Kinnear, H. W. Knowles, J. Laird. E. 
Landon, F. Lanrving, F. Lash, D. J. 
Latrobe, S. Leaf. R. Leckie, A. Lind ■ 
say, R. Lockinson, P. Lumbardy, H. 
London, F. Lucas, R. C. Lucas, E. 
Lumsden. W. Lynch, E. Marsh, E. 
Marti n. S. J. Martin. M. W. Master- 
ron, H. E. Masters, G. Merrill, C. Mil
ler, E. R. Miller, N. H. Match, C. N. 
Moore. R. S. Morrison, A. Morrow, N. 
Murray, R. P. Murray, R. D. Mayers,
E. Maddock, M. McAlpine, T. McAl- 
pine, H. J. McBride, G. H. McCall, E. 
J. McCarthy, W. McCarthy, J. Mc
Clelland, R. A. McCracker, D. S. Me • 
Daniels, D. S. McDaniels, J. F. Mc
Donald, R. McDonald, H. McDonald,
F. McElroy.

M. Ales. J. Alcock, B. Armour, H. 
Backus, W. Bewinger, H. Bartley. L. 
Beattie. G. Bird, A. H. Bearie, F. C. 
Biackborough, B. Bowe, T. Boyle, C. 
Breyamh, F. W. Brown. H. Bruce, H. 
Burgess, G. Burley, J. Butcher, J. 
Callahan, E. R. Campbell, W. Camp
bell. F. Harrison, W. H. Cavanagh, 
W. Chapman. H. Chartoojien. F. Col- 

That night after dinner they talked lin9_ H Coiquhon, E. Cumtoe, D. Cros- 
of what they had done during the day. bie, F Detoartelle, J. Farrough. M. 
of all they hoped it might mean to g. Divandeeko. J. Draper. C.
Brian to have an office in such a lo- B w Ferrick. C. Galbraith,
cality and, in the same building with c c Glass. K. Coding, G.
men of affairs. Ruth astonished Brian Graham. F. Graham. H. Harney. T. 
With her grasp of too*h essentials and Harræ j Hasberry. T. Hill, U. Hollo- 
what hè had deemed non-essentials, wav w M Houston. L. Alexander, 
but which he saw were really things r K Amhroalp h.-Aspinall, W. B. 
necessary to touifd lumself up in hie T. Barlow, G. Batch, W. Bea-
profession—after she had explained. zer p. Biddle, W. J. Bishop, M. Blew- 

Ruth was really very practical ett q H Bowers. H. Branson, F. S. 
where business matters were con- Brooks. B. W. Brown, F. N. Bryant. J. 
cemed. The responsibility which had Burgees. A. Butcher, F. Cahill, W. 
been necessarily hers because of the Cameron. G. Campbell. H. Carlee. H. 
war taking so much of h«- employer’s cairns. R. Chappell. W. Charter and, 
time and attention, so throwing on T F. Chute, K. Collinson, T. Colville, 
her shoulders the onus of the busi- j j. Corplhur, H. Cuskey, H. De fling, 
ness, had developed her great-y along E Devonshire, J. Deyoung, W. Doug- 
the practical ir-nes of affaira Not glas. E. Durk, E. Ferr, C. L. Fowler, 
only had she become an artistic and E H Garnie, H. Gilgour, R. Godfrey, 
valuable member of Mandel s force R. Goodrie, J. Graham, J. Grant, L.

Marker, M. Human, J. Hay, A. Hirst, 
A. Horton, R. C. Hoskins.

Soldiers From Empress of 
Britain Receive a Rous

ing Welcome.OTHER PEOPLE’S 1 
OPINIONS X

Seven hundred and two soldiers 
from the Empress of Britain, who ar
rived in the city yesterday, were 
agreeably surprised with the mild 
wl niter here, after coming thru snow
bound Quebec.

The tirât train, bearing 355 men, 156 
of whom were for Toronto, and the 
remainder for outside points, drew 
into North Toronto station at 10 a,m.
A large number of relatives 
present to meet the men, together 
wiua hundreds of Toronto’s citizens 
who are always on hand to welcome 
the soldiers when they arrive.

The usual arrangements tor taking 
care of the men had been made by 
Major Goodwin Gibson, O.C. Demobil
ization Centre, to whom so much 
credit is due for his untiring efforts to 
make the men and their relatives 
comfortable. Volunteer motor» were 
on hand and the warriors after em
bracing their mothers, wives and 
friends were whusked to their homes 
where a real Sunday dinner, the first 
many of them have really enjoyed 
since they left Canada's shores await
ed them.

'At 8.30 p.m. sharp the second train 
put in an appearance. On it were 
nine officers and 852 of other ranks.
229 of Whom were for Toronto. The 
out-of-tenrr 
at the Aÿ 
who oot^l
their home towns last evening, but a 
considerable number stayed over until 
this morning. A word of condemna
tion of the YjM.C.A. or the Salvation 
Army is never heard from the lips of 
a man who has come thru the front 
line hell of "over there."

The Canadian Garrison Regiment 
band was present to meet both trains.
Brig.-General Gunn, G.O.C., Mayor 
Church, Major Gibson, Capt. Bruce 
Richardson, Capt. Jago and CaipL 
Hunter, together with many other of
ficials were on the platform also.

One man in conversation with the 
press wanted to know what was the, otcci urn m ,,rP-rmatter with this country. "Where’s al: i 3 TO MEET’
your snow” he said. The Empress; Montreal, Jan. ■ 26.—Arrangements 

a pretty fine tooati said another. have been made to hold a meeting of 
. on w*s very , the iron and steel men of this district

good. The work of putting the men ; ranging from Gananoque. Ont., east to 
thru the Quebec depot was handled Quebec, in this city on Thursday, Jan 

<tl7Pa^h' , . 30- The meetln gwill be addressed by
The Aq-uttania with a large number Coi. David Carnegie of the imperial 

of Toronto men on board docked yes- munitions board, who has recently re 
terdav at Halifax. turned from England.

Public Rights and Bolshevists.
Editor World: Your long fought 

battle for public rights and ownership 
is about won, but a good deal more
hard work is to be done before the 
final. With the combined help of The 
World it will be accomplished in spite 
of the opposition of the party press. 
Especially The Evening Telegram 
and other party papers, 
good deal of Bolshevists at present, I 
claim sir, that this element is not so 
touch In the lower classes of 
people, but with the element that con
trol the finances and vested interests 
of our fair Dominion, and they are 
responsible with those in authority, 
who do not carry out the laws of our 
country.
Amalgamation of the banking inter
ests, cement interests, tobacco com
bine, shipping interests, failure to fix 
the price of food and coal : the nickel 
and liquor muddle, the Burlington and 
Hamilton Electric Railway, pork pack
ers and millers 
members to the senate who are op
posed to the people’s rights, and many 
others too numerous to mention.

were

We hear a iy.
3 MEN OF CHARACTER TO

REVITALIZE CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Ribourg preached Sunday 

evening at St. Alban’s Cathedral on “The 
Building of Christian Character," show
ing that Christian character is the vital
izing, self-saving and community-saving 
force which one must possess before he 
may become a Solvent factor in the pro
blem of life, for a characterless man Is 
as forceless as a stagnant pool or a dry 
mlliraoe.

Dr. Ribourg said, in part : "The good 
people, the "best people.” 
often prove very disappointing.

But his eyes who

as we say. 
They

maintain certain standards and keep the 
laws, tout they are frequently ungenerous 
arrogant, suspicious of others, unlovely 
and selfish beyond measure. On 
other hand, among the unconventional, 
the common people, fine specimens of 
character may toe found; therefore, in 
the new social order which we are called 
upon to erect these people ought to be 
given opportunities for growth and de
velopment. The schools, colleges and 
universities ought to be opened to them, 
and the community ought to be respon
sible for their education and training 

"The men who are planning to rebuild 
society on the old basis are inviting ruin 
and disaster. The fabric of this edifice 
can only be erected and supported hy
men of character; therefore, the forma
tion of strong and noble characters is 
more than ever before the duty of the 
church of God.”

combine, appointing

n men were taken care of 
Triangle Club, and those 

make connections left for
G. R. E. the

BANK MERGER TO HIT
EASTERN ONTARIO HARD

A. E. Corrigan Says Loss of Bank of 
Ottawa’s Name is Serious. I

Mrs. J. Shields was Saturday «J»**' 
ed president of the Women’s Auxin*»* 
of the Tot-onto district of the Interna
tional Union of Machinists, and 
W. R. Singer, vice-president of th*»! 
dependent Labor Party, was «•** 
press representative for the auxro*n“ 
Other members elected to offtee 
Vice-president,
secretary, Mrs. Armstrong: 
urer, Mrs. A. W. Holmes: 
secretary, Mrs. R. Bentley; and e»”

The m**t»p

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—"The loss of the 
name of the Bank of Ottawa to the 
city and Ottawa valley, thru the cir
culation ot bills over Canada, means a 
serious loss from an advertising stand
point" said A. E. Corrigan, head of 
the citizens’ committee to prevent the because of this, but also because she 
Bank of Ottawa merger, today. had. thru this late experience, become

"The loss would also mean that the almost the business manager of the 
control of funds rapidly approaching firm as well.
$100.000,000 would be removed from Brian was truly astonished at her 
eastern Ontario. This loss, he says, is acumen, but he said nothing of this 
actual, not sentimental. ’ j to her. He was too well pleased with

Mr. Corrigan also protests against j the way matters were going; 
the public being given no opportunity : happy that she was going to. at last, 
to have a voice in the sanction of th? toe contented to remain at home, 
merger before the minister of finance “Will it put you out If I bring 
sanctioned the fusion. "Have the pub- Major Williams home to dinner to
lls no rights?" he asks.

Mrs. P. CrADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAIN SER
VICE BETWEEN TORONTO AND 

HAMILTON VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC.

flnanetel

tinel, Mrs. Lockhart, 
which was largely attended. 
dressed by both W. C. Hagan, WP || 
ness agent for the machinists in • 
ronto, and J. A. McLeliand,, 
president of the international 
itself, the latter conducting the 
mony of installation.

ad-too Effective Sunday, Jan. 26. Train No.
p.m.

daily, except Sunday, will run daily. 
On Sundays only train 
Hamilton for Toronto at 7.35 p.m.

761, now leaving Toronto lT.OO

will leave L
morrow nirht *** Brian a» 4*i*y
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_ A Misfit
When the attorney-general fired 

3f. J. Graham and left Mr. Boyd in 
charge of the unfortunate children 
who are brought before the court that 
Mr. Starr used to make the most 
notable social reform effort in the 
civic program he did a grievous wrong 
to the whole community, 
should have been a wide open in
vestigation and the dismissal of Mr. 
Graham renders such an investigation 
immediate and imperative. All sorts 
of eulogies are pronounced by his 
friends over Mr. Boyd, but as a suc
cessor to Mr. Starr or as a man to 
handle children he is a misfit, a dead 
failure and totally Impossible.

Hon. Mr. Lucas can easily make 
himself aware of this. It is common 
knowledge. The statistics of the chil
dren’s court as at present mis
managed, compared with earlier oper
ation* under Mr. Starr, are sufficient 
to prove it Why should Toronto toe 
required, to sustain a modern do-the- 
boys hall because a political hanger- 
on requires a position?

N« dotibt Mr. Boyd is highly estim
able in his personal character, and 
has the best Intentions, tout that is no 
reason why he should be permitted 
to pave the downward path of the 
children’s court with them. He should 
be found a job to which he is adapted 
and if Mr. Lucas is unable to dis
cover his special abilities a phrenolog
ist might toe called in.

t

There

y' Things Starting Up!
The opening of the Bloor street 

viaduct is toeing followed by a sub
stantial building program on Dan- 
forth avenue across the Don. Block 
after block of stores and dwellings are 
toeing started already.

Upper Yonge street would show the 
same activity if the Metropolitan 
franchise arbitration were finished by 
the municipal and railway board. But 

, it moves very sedately: it has haul the 
authority to deal with this question 
■for about two years. There would be 
work for many men in putting down 
new tracks, new pavements and street 
widening.

Sir Adam Beck is ready to spend 
twelve to fifteen millions on the Hydro 
radial from Toronto,to the Fhlls. This 
would give a lot of construction work 
and mechanical work in shops on the 
electrical outfit. But Hamilton must 
first carry the bylaw.

The Toronto harbor commissioners 
are going en with their work almost 
immediately.

CHI, Nickel, Asbestos.
The Ottawa government are ptill 

engaged en the proposal to turn over 
the Athabasca oilfields to the Schell 
Co. of London, Eng. Hon. Mr.
Meighen has had two proposals before 
him from the English company, and 
It is believed one from the Standard 
Oil Co. But the protests from the 
.-west are very much against any such 
deal. The feeling is that the govern
ment should do the exploration and 
development work with Canadian 
mining engineers—not turn it over to 
outside capitalists and outside engi
neers and explorers.

It ie also suspected that negotiations 
are now under way between Canadian 
ministers now in England and the 
British Admiralty to join together in 
developing these oilfields for a supply 
for British naval and marine services. 
Something of this kind is also under 
consideration for dealing with nickel 
and asbestos. But after our experi
ence to date, Canadians ought to be 
slow in trusting the British Govern
ment.

Canada had better take over the oil 
business, th* nickel business and the 
asbestos, all In the list of “key indus- 
tri**” of the first rank. Let us do this 
work ourselves and keep the work and 
prefit here in Canada-

Sir Adam Beck at Hamilton.
The meeting of the city council in

HamCton tonight, at which Sir Adam 
Beck ia to apeak on the eutoject of a 
Hydro radial service toy the proposed 
road Item Toronto to Niagara, is of 

to the whole district of 
Ontario thru whhrh the Wee passes. 
Toronto
and E*vot of Hydro-Electric activity, 
todt or thl* one*Mon Hamilton ha* the 
opportunity to assist or to bloek the 

of this «action of Ontario.
It 1* upon the action of the rate

payer* of Hamilton in passing the toy- 
law, wtdeh wad rejected about two 
yoam
aa amount under $6,000.000 that the 
jpeedy prosecution of the plan de-

I

frequently been the centre

the liability for

It is sought by oppenents of public 
ownership and operation to make it 
appear that the ratepayers would be 
burdened toy a debt of thle extent. The 

adapted in Torontoa am* eedtiwd
wtih regard to the Hydro-Electric
service, and we were told that the

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Every Leaf gives its full quota 
of Rich Drawing Deliciousness
Therefore truly economical in use.

L TAKE been rightly placed, the procedure ot 
at tribunal to the trial of these of
fences; fifth, any other matters cog
nate or ancillary to the above which 
may arise in the course of the Inquiry 
■and which the . commission finds it 
useful and relevant to take Into con
sideration.

The draft of ahother resolution to 
go before the conference regarding 
international control of forts, water
ways and railways, read s :

That a comnn-tselon composed of two 
representatives from the five great 
powers, and fivfe to be appointed to 
enquire and report upon the interna
tional regime for ports, waterways 
and. railways.

i 1____ Ladies’
TUMBLE? 4 Wool Sweaters The Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 26. 

—(8 p.m.j—The weather is fair and mild 
thruout the Dominion, with ■» disturb
ance Indicated.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 28, 34; Victoria, 42, 44; 
Vancouver, 40, 44 ; Kamloops, 30, 42;
Edmonton, 1$, 38; Calgary, SO, 44; Battle - 
ford, 6, 32; Prince Albeit, 0, 24; The Pas, 
2 below, 18; Saskatoon, 3. 28: Moose Jaw, 
18. 40; Medicine Hat, 32, 44: Regina,
», 37: Port Arthur, 18. 32; London, 30, 36; 
Toronto, 34, 36; Kingston, 26, 36; Ottawa, 
12. 36; Montreal, 12. 34; Quebec, 2. 22; 
Halifax, 20, 34. -, '

A splendid utility garment and aflapi 
îhlc for all kinds of winter sports. 
5KL are shown in fine assortment 

"correct styles with belts, sashes 
and self or white collars. The range 
5?colors includes all the seasons pop
ular shades and they are marked at 
moderate prices.

50 Cents Tpn 
Be Preliminary 
rther Cut.

of Canada^
of

"SALADA"
Best awxd Goes Farthest /100%\ 
Once Tried. Never Forsaken

I

Wool Spencers:o the Quotations on
tie coal by the la*-g, 
p a ton. On Friday 1 
** firms were selling 
W a ton. The card* 1 
reduction were note,! I 
P tn on« window said- 
k-s in now. Coal în SÀ 
pthcr window 
i the card said: 
r immediate

msm
bScki Priced at $2.9» each.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly winds; fine and mild.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Fresh westerly winds; fair: sta
tionary or a little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Harper, customs broker, 39^We*t Wel
lington street, cerner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

anu

NATIONS SHOULD SHUN
BOLLMEVIK ASSASSINSnear. ■ "ah ‘

delivery, Silk Waists
i .dies’ Fine Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists in good variety of the latest

sir28? White. Marked at special prices
to dear.

Paris. Jan. 26.—Gen. Guiseppe Gari
baldi, grandson of the famous Italian 
patriot, passed thru Paris today on his 
way to Italy after having given up 
command of the Italian division c\ 
the French front. He is taking 
vantage of the decree which allows «J1 
volunteerstto return home, and is go
ing back to civil life,

"The motet Important question to my 
mind at (present is that of Russia.” 
Gen. Garibaldi said to the Associated 
Press. “The ipeace conference is com
mitting an error in trying to get into 
touich with the Bolshevik people. 
People who put murder, rape, incen
diarism and robbery into their form of 
government do not deserve that their 
methods should be granted even the 
recognition of an offer to discuss with 
them. There is only one way to save 
Russia .from itself and the world from 
the spread of revolutionary sentiment 
—that is by a military expedition into 
Russia itself.”

uoted a few days ago 
1 dealers was $12%,
advertised on Friday

kas $11.50 the inter- 
fawn that coal has 
Lnd may take a still 
present mild weather 

are those who predict 
ers will yet be selling 

prevailing among a 
pton dealers.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
15 S. W.

Ther. Bar.
36 29.32

36 29.36 19 S. W.
36 ........ ................
35 29.38 11 S. W.

Mean of day, 36; difference from 
average, 14 above; highest 38, lowest 34.

Saturday's maximum temperature, 35; 
Saturday's minimum, 18.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m.

was no response and he declared Hi
res elution unanimously adopted

M. Clemenceau thet) annou iced rl.e 
ct mposite committee, and thj order 
of tae names as announce 1 make* 
President Wilson, chairman.

Louis Klotz, of the French dtiega- 
tioi . proposed a ,financial section 'o 
the league of nations but the proposal 
finally went over.

bodies of men to wield their will and 
use mankind as pawns In a game.

“And nothing less than the emanci
pation of the world from these things 
will accomplish peace.

“You can see that the representa
tives of the United States arc, there
fore, never put to the embarrassment 
Of choosing a way of expediency, be
cause they have laid down before 
them the unalterable lines of prin
ciples. And, thank God, these lines 
have been accepted as the lines of 
settlements by all the high-minded 
men who have had to do with the be
ginning of this great business.

"I hope, Mr. Chairman, when it is 
known, as I feel confident It will be 
known, that we, have adopted the prin
ciple of the league of nations, and 
mean to work Out that ‘principle in 
effective action, we shall by that 
single thing, have lifted a great part 
of the load of anxiety from the hearts 
of men everywhere.

Stand in Peculiar Cause.
“We stand in a peculiar cause.

I go about the streets here I see 
everywhere the American uniform. 
Those men came Into the war after 
we had uttered our purpose. They 
came as crusaders, not merely to win 
a war, but to win a cause. And I am 
responsible to them, for it falls to me 
to formulate the purpose for which 1 
astoed them to fight, and I, like them, 
must be a crusader for these things, 
whatever it costs and whatever it may 
be necessary to do In honor to ac
complish the object for which they 
fought.

“I haie been glad to find from day 
to day that there is no question of our 
stan dll nig alone in this matter, for 
there are champions of this cause 
upon every hand. 1 am merely avow
ing this in order that you may under
stand why, perhaps, it fell to us, who 
are disengaged from the ipoltitios of thiie 
great continent and of the Orient to 
suggest that this was the. keystone of 
the arch, and why it occurred to the 
generous mind of our president to call 
upon me to open this debate. It is not 
because we alone represent this idea, 
buit because its our privilege to asso
ciate ourselves with you in represent
ing it. , '

“I have only tried in what I have 
said to give you the fountains of the 
enthusiasm which is within ue for this 
thing, for those fountains spring, it 
seems to me, from all the ancient 
wrongs and sympathies of mankind, 
and the veiny.pulse of the world seems 
to be at the fullest in the enter
prise.”

At the conclusion of the reading of 
a translation of President Wilson’s 
speech, Premier Lloyd George said: 

Lloyd George Supporta Wilson.
"I rise to second this resolution. 

After the noble speech of the Ameri
can president, I feel that no observa
tions are. needed in order to commend 
this resolution,to the conference, and 
I should not have intervened at all 
had It not been that I wish to state 
how emphatically the people of the 
British Empire are behind this pro
posal.

"And if the national leaders have 
not been able during the last five 
years to devote as much time as they 
would like to its advocacy, it is be
cause their time and their energy have 
been absorbed in the exigencies of a 
terrible struggle.

“Had there been the slightest doubt 
in my mind as to the wisdom of this 
scheme, it would have mulshed before 
an irresistible appeal made to me by 
the spectacle I witnessed last Sun
day. I visited a region which but a 
few years': ago was one of the fair
est in an i exceptionally fair land, 
found it it) ruin and a desolation. . 
drove for hours thru a country which 
did not appear like the habitation of 
living men and women and children, 
but like the excavation of a bared pro
vince shattered and torn. I went to 
one city where I witnessed a scene 
of devastation that no indemnity can 
ever repair—one «of the beautiful things 
of the world disfigured and defaced 
beyond repair.

“And one of the crudest features 
to my mind was what I could see 
had happened—that Frenchmen who 
love their land almost beyond any na
tion, in order to establish the Justice 
of their cause, had to assist the cruel 
enemy in demolishing their homes, and 
I felt that these are the results—only 
part of the results.

“Had I been there three months ago 
I would have witnessed Something, 
that I dare not describe. But I saw 
acres of graves of the fallen, 
these were the results of the only 
methods, the only organized methods, 
that civilized nations had ever at
tempted or established to ,settle dis
putes amongst each other. And my 
feeling was: surely it is time that a 
saner plan for settling disputes be
tween peoples ought to be established 
than this organized savagery.

"I don't know whether this will suc
ceed. But if we attempt it, the attempt 

t0 will be a success, and for that reason 
I second the proposal.”

Resolution Adopted.
The Italian premier. Vittorio Or

lando, followed Mr. Lloyd George. He 
declared that no people were readier 
to accept the league of nations In its 
entirety than the Italian people.

Leon Bourgeois, the veteran French 
supporter of the league of nations, 
spoke next, pledging the French to do 
everything "that can help to put us 
on the road which has been poln.ed 
out by President Wilson."

“I should like to ask," said Premier 
Hughes of Australia, “if we are to 
have an opportunity to discuss this 
scheme when it is finished?” »

“Without any doubt," responded XT. 
Clemenceau.

The Chinese delegates added thei- 
supoort to the resolution, saving tin*. 
China associated herself in the lofty 
ideals expressed. The Polish delegates 
and Camille Huysmahs. head of the 
Belgian delegation, added their stroig 
aj proval.

Those - is there any objection to the re
solution?" asked M. Clemencex i. There

Amusements.Amusements.37

ViyeHa Flannels
? ,Dedal display is now being made 
nt tide popular unshrinkable flannel, 
«tolch is also unsurpassed for Its dur- 
SlMtv, They are shown in big range 
of plain and fancy designs in every 
imaginable shade, and are adaptable 
Srill kinds of ladies' and gents' day 
and night wear. Samples sent on

&Ü- S SECOND 
BIG WEEKtj

SI. Clemenceau 
pn posed another .plenary session on 
.VI juday for rt-hé selection ot* commit ■ 

! tees, and without division this was 
adepted. At six o’clock the council 
adjourned until 3 o’clock Monday af
ternoon.

UT WOOD? NAZIMOV A i» “ EYE for ÈYE'iSTREET CAR DELAYS
How about firewood? 
ito for about $18 peê 
dver ieed on Jan. 28 
nges) in the foliow- 
hese prices: Orillia, 
rd; Stayner, 
rd: dry hardwood, |4 
mington, green stove 
Iso many other places 
n there is the barber 
the price of haircuts 
doesn't cost him two 
ial used. His

I REGENT | FRANK j ORGAN SOLO
! GRAPHIC iBESSENGER SELECTIONS FROM CARMEN

request. Saturday, Jan. 25, 1919.
Church cars, both ways, de

layed 20 minutes at 5.30 p.m., 
at Colborne and Church, by 
fire.

SUNSHINE
COMEDYOrders Carefully Filled.Letter i IL TROVATORE BY REGENT ORCHESTRAFirst Sign of Divisien. *

The first sign of division in ttys con
ference was when it proceeded to con
sider the four resolutions frame 1 by 
the council of the great powers, u-o 
vlding, for committees on labor, re
sponsibility for the war, reparation for 
damages ■ and ports, railways .;nd 
waterways.

Camille Huysmane, In behalf of Bel
gium, asked tor the two members on 
the committees of labor, reparation 
and the league of nations, and one 
each on .the others. Serbia made a 
similar request. Brazil was more em
phatic,' declaring against "a cat and 
dried program," and saying that :.ie 
conference should be master of ue 
own decisions.

:M, Venizeloe said that Greece was 
entitled to membership on the com
mittees of reparations and ports. M. 
Bratiano for Rumania, and Dr. Ben es 
for Czecho-Slovakia, as well as the 
delegations representing Portugal, 
China, Siam and Poland, also asked 
for places on the committees.

Small Nations Want More.
It looked: for a time as tho the small 

nations had formed a bide and would 
contest ithe decisions of the great 
powers to restrict the committees.

“We will have something to say,” 
declared Dr. Ben es. ‘Tn winding up 
the Austro-Hungarian empire, and it 
is difficult to understand how any 
committee can act without informa
tion that the Czecho-Slovaks alone 
can give."

M. Bratiano added: “The smaller
nations have greater Interests at stake 
than the great powers on many of 
these questions.”

M. Clemenceau finally, in a good 
tempered-speech, said that the coun
cil had not Imposed its decision, but 
had simply convoked the conference to 
consider the plan. ■■

“After forty-eight 
life,” he said, T afrn1 
larger the committee la, the less it 
accomplishes. X beg the delegates not 
to waste time on gguestions of pro
cedure when millions of men are 
waiting to be demobilized. Let us 
organize the committees at once, and 
so get to work. We have no desire to 
be unjust to anyone, but wish to de
vise a procedure leading to rapid re- 
sul ts,"

M. Clemenceau's assurance that the 
council would consider the questions 
raised finally prevailed and Belgium, 
on behalif of the smaller powers, with-

that the 
cleared, they 

trusted to the fairness of the council. 
All the resolutions were declared car
ried without dissent.

Committees Appointed.
The delegate*» olf the great powers 

on the league ot nations, it was learn
ed. will be: For the United States, 
President Wilson and Colonel Edward 
M. House; for Great Britain, Lord 
Robert Cecil and Gen. Jan Christian 
Smuts; for France, Leon Bourgeoise 
and Ferdinand Larnaude, dean of the 
faculty of law of the University of 
Paris; for Italy, Premier Orfando and 
Viterio Scialotia: for Japan. Viscount 

- Chinda and K, Ochiai. The delegates 
1 of tlhe small nations will be announced 
* later.

Premier Clemenceau announced the 
following committees of it'he peace con
ference to conduct inquiries and make 
reports on particular features of the 
work to be done by the conference:

Responsibility for the war—Great 
Britain, Sir Gordon Howard; France, 
Captain Andre Tardieu and Ferdin
and Larnaude; Italy, Viterio Scialoia 
and Deputy Raimondo.

Reparation—United States, B. M. 
Baruch, John W. Davis and Vance 
McCormick; Great Britain, Wi'-liam 
Morris Hughes, Sir John Simon and 
Baron Cunliffe; France, L. L. Kloitz, 
L. P. Locheur and A. F. Lebrun; Italy, 
Antonio Salar.diu .and Gen. Badogiio; 
Japan, Baron Makino and Baron No- 
buaki.

International labor legislation— 
United States, E. N. Hurley, Samuel 

And Gompers; Great Britain, George 
Ni oh oil Barnes and Ian Malcolm; 
France, M. Colliard and L. P. Locheur; 
Italy, Signor Des Planches and Signor 
Sabrind; Japan, M. Otichian and M. 
Oka.

I0HN CATTO t SONgreen
King night cars, both ways, 

delayed 12 minutes at 2.25 
a.m„ at G. T. R- crossing, by 
train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5
minutes at 6.15 p.m., at "Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 6.30 p.m-, at Front 
and John, by train.
. Bathurst care delayed 7
minutes at 6.50 p.m. at Front 
and Jtohn, by train.

Bathurslt cars delayed, 6
minutes at 9.16 pm. at Front 
and Jlohn, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 5
minutes at 9.38 p.m. at Front 
and John, by ‘train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 10.46 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Dundas and College care, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
ait 6.48 p.m. at Dundas street 
bridge, by auto on track.

PRINCESS — This WeekSTRAND I
ALL THIS WEEK

Kl»w St Brlaagtr'e Radiant Musical >
Comedy THETORONTO

?

Ladies’ and LJ ATC 
Gentlemen’s n#n l wper

is the largest on fre-
THB NATION’S FAVORITE

Norma Talmadge GIRL■f ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
work excellent. Price* reaeenable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 5165.

Red Shield Drive in Brantford 
Exceeds Objective by Big Margin

man gets it in the As
ORIGINAL VAST 

AND PROlllCTlOX 
From New Amsterdam 
Theatre, New York.

A. Smith. 666 Yonge St. CHILDREN INTHEHOUSE’iBrantford, Ont., Jan. 25.—The “Red 
Shield Drive" for the Salvation Army’s 
military work was brought to a close to
day. when a house-to-house canvass was 
made. It is expected that nearly $6000 
will be received, bringing the total for 
the campaign to over $16,000, tho the ob
jective was but $10,000. This evening a 
gathering of rejoicing was held in the 
Y.M.C.A., led by Col. Chandler of Toron-

PEACE CONGRESS 
ADOPTS LEAGUE

R NEWS ■ TT - POP. MAT. WED.
700 Seats $1.00 

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.

Supervised by 
D. W. GRIFFITH

TS WANT 
(WORK-DAY

John Cort Will Offer the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CLAST 

In the Muwkal Comrdy Sensation
The Btrgest Star in Vaudeville or 

Picture» Today.

(Continued From Page 1), HOUDINIto. Amazing 
I0| Display
ih^ Gorgeous 

Gowns
AND HER PERFECT 36 CHORUS

as well as armed men, is kept within 
the harness of civilization.

Why United States Came in.
“In a sense, the United States is less 

interested in this subject than 
other nations here assembled, 
her grea£ territory and her extensive 

borders, it is less likely that the 
should suffer from the

Germany to Use Berne Congress 
To Influence Peace Conference THE RIG 16-PART SERIAL

^tition Govern
or Six-Hour 
'eriod.

THE MASTER MYSTERYthe Paris, Jan. 26.—The German Gov
ernment ; attaches oomsideralbte im
portance to the approaching Berne 
Socialist conference, says The Jour
nals Zurich correspondent, because it 
-hopes to use it to Influence the de
cisions of the peace conference.

With
Added Attraction—Soloist. 
ALBERT E. CALDWELL 

In Songe Tha* Please.sea
United States 
attack of enemies than that other na
tions should suffer. And the ardor of 
the United States—for it is a very 
deep and genuine ardor—for the so
ciety of nations is not an order 
springing out of fear or apprehension, 
but an ardor springing out of the 

have come in the con-

ALEXANDRA ) TONIGHTI a mass meeting held 
temple on • Saturday 
[sly resolved to request ' 

to immediately adopt 
and- to get busy oh 
comotives and public i 
[. and to spend some 
plus from the war loan 
h would give employ- 
st needed.
k W. jC. Hagen, busi- 
the union in Toronto,

[re were easily 600 
[sts out of work, and 
pn would not be retiev- 
povernment and the 
p adopted a six-hour

i Pop. Mat. Wed. Beet Seats $1.00. 
H, H. FRA ZEE presents 

ROBERT EDE80N 
WILTONAmusements. EVERY

MAN’S
CASTLE

LACKAYE
KATHERINE

KAELRED 
RICHARD TABER

ARENA
Hockey Tuesday Night 8.30

FIRST GAME, SE<ft>ND HALF 
PRO. SERIES.

ideals which 
eciousness of this war.

“In coming into this war the United 
States never for a moment thought 
that she was Intervening in the poll- 
t cs of Europe, or the politics of Asia,

of tha

H O UD I N I
"THE MISTER MYSTERY"

NEXT WEEK SEATS THLRS.DEATHS.
BARKWORTH—Suddenly, at Toronto, on 

Jan. 25, 1919, Nellie G. Mowbray, 
daughter of David and Margaret Mow
bray, and beloved wife of John Bark- 
worth.

Funeral from. the residence of her 
father, 240 North Lisgar street, Tues
day. Jan. 28. at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

BRENNAN—At 583 Doveroourt road, 
Sunday, Jan. 26. John Brownlee Bren
nan. principal of Ryerson Schooi, be- 
love i husband of Eva Stacey.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemete-y, tn Wednesday. Jan! 
29. at 3 p.m. (Motors).

ROBT. MANTELLB.OTTAWA v. ARENASyears of -public 
’satisfied that theor the politics of any part 

world. Her thought was that all the 
Y.orld had now become conscious that 
there was a single cause of justice and 
of liberty for men of every kind and 
place.

“Therefore.

Mon.—Richelieu. 
Tnee.—Hamlet. 
Wed.-I 
Met. I 
Wed.—-Mere twit of 

Venice.

Thurs.—Julia*

—Julius Caesar* 
Mei7 htHlwrd HI-

SEATS NOW ON SALE. « Romeo and 
Juliet.and NORMA TALMADGE In 

“THE CHILDREN IN THE HOUSE."

the United States 
should feel that its part In this war i 
should be played in vain It there en
sued upon It abortive European settle
ments. it would feel that it could not 
take part in guaranteeing those Euro
pean settlements unless that guaran
tee involved the continuous superin
tendence of the peace of the world by 
the associated nations of the world.

Must Be Vital Thing.
“Therefore, It seems to me that we 

must concern our best judgment In 
order to make this league of nations 
a vital thing—a thing sometimes call
ed into life to meet an exigency— 
but always functioning in watchful 
attendance upon the interests of tho 
nations, and that its continuity 
should be a vital continuity; that its 
lunctionB are continuing functions: 
that do not permit an intermission of 
its watchfulness and of its labor; that 
it should be the eye ot the nations, to 
keep .watch upon the common interest 
—an eye that did not slumber, an eye 
that was everywhere watchful and 
attentive.

“And if we do not 
what shall we do? 
point the expectations of the peoples. 
That is what their thought centres

>y, a prominent meen- 
ing trades league, and 
soldier, -well known In 
lay emphatically de- 
ent a.ticbuted to him 

.reporting the

The Dunlop Rubber subscriptions to 
the Salvation Army soldiers’ 
coming campaign were made up as 
follows:-

horne- 3 MATS.OPERA j 
HOUSE } 

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
GRAND

A LITTLE MOTHERpaper
meting of Friday night, 
as reported to have 
of calling an industrial 
manda of the meeting 
orders-in-countil were 
government.' "I never 
f the syrt.’’ said Corp- 
.Vs a matter of fact, 
endation was made at 

submitted as an' 
the resolution, but by 

whom I 
Adam. My 
with Bolehe- 

What I 
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l)vg*„ 25c to «1.00. Mata., 25c and 50c.
NEXT WEEK --------- SEATS NOW
M The Big Oversee» Melodrama

7 DAYS’ LEAVENOW SEE
THE STORY OF VICTORY

drew the protests, saying 
position having beenBUCKINGHAM—On Friday. Jan. 24,1919, 

at 544 Richmond St. W.. F. 5V. Buck
ingham, in his 54th year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, at 3.30 
p.m., from H. Ellis' undertaking par
lors, 331 College street.

He was a member of S.O.E. Mid
dlesex No. 2.

Great Cast and Production.

I^ A mSIaudience, 
from D. W. GRIFFITHsr were 

ape or form, 
right along 
government changed 

rthods of procedure the 
ent in 
a handle with which 
noise if w.vth little 

thru the medium of 
authorities can only 

tionary autocracy of a 
lgevous and less re- 

anti ordcre-in-coun- 
ed to attain the un-.

BOYD—On Saturday, Jan. 25th, at Wel
lesley Hospital, after a brief illness, 
Harriet, wife of the late W. T. Boyd.

Funeral - (private) Monday from her 
late residence, 181 Bloor St. East. 
Please do not send flowers.

CLARK—At Beaverton, Jan. 25. William 
Roger Clark, beloved husband of Lot
tie E. Morrison.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, Mrs. A. M. Clark. 452. Euclid 
avenue, Toronto, on Monday, Jan. 27, 
*t 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

IRELAND—On Sunday, Jan. 26. Rebecca, 
dearly beloved wife of Arthur Ireland, 
ot 744 Lanedowne avenue, daughter of 
Mrs. Jessie Snelgrove, formerly of .New
foundland.

Funeral from above address. Mon
day, Jan. 27, at 2.30 p.m. Newfound
land papers please copy.

REEVES—On Sunday, Jan. 26, 1919.

Mats. 15e—THIS WEEK—Evge. 16c, 25c

VIVIAN MARTIN
V IN "MIRANDY SMILES"PRESENTSthe country

“Famous Canadian Battalion* In France” 
—By tremendous popular demand— 

4&th Highlanders, of Toronto.
Catherine Crawford & Fashion Girl»; 
Ypres Comedy Four; Wilkin* & Wilkin*; 
Smith A Troy ; Jimmy Reynolds; Tommy 
& Babe Payne; Lofw’e BrU^h-Canaditn 
Weekly: “Matt & Jeff’ Cartoon*. od5t 
Winter Garden Show Same a* Ijoetr'sT

“THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE”

make it vltül. 
We shall disn-p-

:y

upon.
"Ï had the very delightful experi

ence ot visiting several nations since 
I came to -this side of the water, and 
every time the voice of the body of 
the people reached me, thru any re
presentative, at th; front of the plea 
stood the hope of the league of na
tions.

"Gentlemen, the select classes of 
** mankind are no longer the governors 

of mankind. The fortunes of mankind 
are now in the hands of the plain 
people of the whole world. Satisfy 
them and you have not only justified 

A their confidence, but have established 
' peace. Fail to satisfy them and no 

arrangement that you can make will 
either set up or steady the peace of 
the world.

Keynote of the Whole Fabric.
. “You can Imagine, I dare say, the 

•entiments and the purpose 
which the representatives of the Unit
ed States support this great project 
for a league of nations. We regard it 
as the keynote of the whole, which 
expressed our purposes and ideals in 
this war and which the associated na
tions have accepted as the basis of a 
settlement.)

"If.we return to the United States 
without having made every effort in 
our power to realize this program, we 
should return to meet the merited 
scorn of our fellow-citizens. For they 
are a body that constitute a demo
cracy. They expect their leaders to 
speak; their, representatives to be 
their

ed employes of the 
Lilting Co- comprising 
pe International Union 

le tied David 
for the

, hav
of the urtlsqj^
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ident. J. Thompson1; 

Phillo;
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William Fox Piwient*

nEGGY HYLAND Ifl 
r “MARRIAGES ARE MADE"

andLander 
im Hughes. This com- 
c number of returned j 
Iso returned soldier | 
Is in consonance with i 
ted by the Dominion» , 
of Toronto which had ; 

siderable trouble with 
of returned soldiers 

to work.

With LILLIAN GISH, ROBERT HARRON, 
And All-Star Griffith Cast

Billy and Irene Tel nek: Claudia Tracery ; 
Duffy and Caldwell;4 Emmet Welch and 
Merry Men; Toklo Trio: Hart and Edward* 
I'at,lie News and Comedy.

William Reeves, father of Rev. John 
Reeves, age 75 years.

Funeral ;(private) from 
l'onge

service
Chapel Hopkins-Burgess. 529 
street, Tuesday, the 28th Inst., at 2 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. SHEAS ALLThere were laughs in the war, if you get 

under the cloak of it, and the little French* 
American maid was always busy being happy, 
though she was heroic when the moment 
came, and a woman when the real love 
swept her. A heart grip accentuates the 
sunshine of life.

y£ 1ly * refused 
foreman (then not a 
used to complain to 

work they would

WEEK
with SCOTT—On Jan. 22. 1919. at the Can- 

anadlan Military Hospital, Le Treport, 
near Boulogne, France, Sergt. John 
Scott, 127th Battalion, late of Thorn
hill. Ont., beloved husband of Agnes 
B. Clark, in bis 43rd year.

STIVER—Suddenly, at Stouffville, on 
Saturday, Jan, 25, Retiben A. Stiver, in 
his 64th year.

Funeral on Monday, at 1 p.m., 
the Unionville Lutheran Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly ac
cept this intimation.

HARRY WATSON, JR.
GIBSON AND CONNELLI 

RIGOLETTO BROS.
heir
him off as a man who 

iis bit (many of these 
5 stated, had been no 
ngland), and laugh in 
tv under the new sys* 
iig returned men with 

to their credit as 
soldier cm- 

achieved much

SYBIL VANERegulation of ports, waterways and 
States, Helene D»v4»; MMliday and Willette-, Aerial 

MTitebelle; British-Canurilan IVtin- Weekly.
Henryrailroads—United 

White; Great Britain, Sir John Si mon; 
France. Andre Voiss and Albert Cla- 
veille; Italy, Signor Grespi and Signor 
De Martino; Japan, M. Yamakawa and 
Colonel Sato.

Paris, Jan. 26.—A series of resolu
tions dealing with the creation of a 

■league of nations, an inquiry into ithe 
responsibility for the war and inter. 
national law and other topics were in 
readiness for presentation to the peace 
conference last Saturday.

The draft of resolutions in regard 
to breaches of the laws of war for 
presentation to the peace conference 
reads:

That a commission composed of two 
representatives appointed from the 
five great powers and five to be elect
ed by the other powers, be appointed 
to Inquire and report:

First, the responsibility of the au
thors of the war; second, the facts as 
to breaches of the laws and customs 
of war committed by the forces of 
the German Empire and their allies 
on land, on sea, and in the air, during 
the present war; third, the degree of 
responsibility for these offences at
taching to members of the enemy's 
forces, including members of the gen
eral staffs and jthcr individuals have

r.ce
returned
i pan y
v one-time delinquent»' 
th real war service to^ 
ring the class of men 

and firing the 
showed their

SHOWING AT REGULAR PRICES
E URGE ATTENDANCE AT THE EARLY AFTER* 

NOON AND EARLY EVENING PERFORMANCES 
IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE CROWDS.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE—12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

with,
they wl Established 1892.M _ servants.

"AVe have no choice but to obey 
their mandate, 
greatest enthusiasm and pleasure that 
we accept that mandate, 
cause this is the keynote of the whole 
fabric, we have pledged 
Purpose to it, as we have to every item 

v, ***e ^bric. We would not dare 
abate a single item of the program 
which constitutes our instructions; we 
would not dare to compromise upon 
any matter as the champion of this 

this peace *of the world, this 
CTntude of Justice, this principle that 
we are the masters of no peoples: but 
are here to see that every people in 
he world shall choose its 

tare and

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.If was Saturday elecJy" 
the Women’s Auxiliary 
district of the 

Machinists, and »"• 
Ice-bresident of the in" 
r Party, was «IfCtea 
itive for the auxiUa.iT- 
elected to Office were. | 
Mrs. P- CromptO”- 

R. Armstrong; treaT,
Y. Holmes; fln>n<;L- 
R. Bentley; and een 

The meeting- 
;ely attended, was » ' 
h W. C. Hagan, busi | 
the machinists in l

McLelland, vice- 
union 

the cere-

thcBut it is with
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.And be-
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. cdftour every No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name. ALLEN »
»

w
the very foundations of this war are 
swept away- Those foundations were 
the private choice of a small coterie 
of civil rulers and military staffs. 
Those foundations were the aggres
sion of great powers upon the small. 
Those foundations were the holding 
together of empires of unwilling sub
jects by the duress of arms, 
foundations were the power of small

àkhart.
>

The Pennant Winnersi

NOW PLAYINGown mas- 
govprn its own destinies, not 

as we wish, hut as-thev wish, 
we

A. AMATKCR NIGHT THTBSDAY 
VKXT WEEK—FKiOT.IOS OF THE NTTE.e international 

- conducting
are here to see, in short, thatlotion.

tl /

t

Save Because
Extravagance is a rut deep 
and long

MADISON !k?°HRuRAsTT
RUTH CLIFFORD

In “THE CABARET GIRL.”
Chaplin in “The HuLfc Hula Dance.”

Charlie

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotation* 4jp to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line*................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

11.00
No

.50

.50

.50
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Central O.B.A. 
Teams Break Eveiasketball9

Hockey %5gff?S Baseball T£ZZ0Ü« l
i

flpF3

Toronto Gun ClubNEWMAN HALL WON 
FROM KITCHENER

Not One Playing Manager Left
In the Major Baseball Leagues Heroes at Their Traps

BASKETBALLN This Is Where McCarthy 
And Roach Play Hockey [ PICentral Juveniles dropped their first 

league game on Saturday night to Play
grounds by 22-15. Playgrounds are last 
years champions, and their-team pla> 
was too much for the heavier Central 
boys. Gold, for Playgrounds, was the 
outstanding star of the game, scoring IS 
of their points, while Mike Castle was 
the best man tor the College street boys.

Central (151—Forwards, Young, Castle; 
centre, Lindsay; defence. White, Snyder 
and Lindson, '

Playgrounds (22)—Forwards, Gold and 
Greenbaum ; centre. McVicor; defence, 
Brown and Levy.

'

AÏtSporting Editor World: Kindly pub
lish in Monday's paper the scale of 
prices for the Dental-Tiger hockey game 

Brand of Hockey Saturday in Toronto on Feb. 8. The Arena man-
. . . agement in Hamilton, have raised the
Night at Arena prices for the game between these two

i teams in Hamilton on Jan. 31 to $2r $1.68 
; and $1, which is an injustice to the 

Kitchener suffered their second defeat reel hockey fan—that is the fan woo
supports all games, good or bad.

The players are not supposed to re-' 
reive salaries and the cost of operat
ing the rink is no greater than for the 
last three «mes. Why the Increase in 
the admission fee?

J. O'Toole,
Reader of Your Paper for Ten Years. 

Hamilton, Jen. 25, 1919.

All Signed Up Except Cincinnati and St. Louis of the Nationals ty^^irllkeTiew^parro^satrX^ 
—Training Camps Selected for the

. Different Clubs.
■ — '■» ______________

Winners Displayed Nice !

- Slippery Eli 
B. Thin

The weather conditions were ideal for 
this fascinating outdoor sport. Two of 
the Toronto members have just returned 
from overseas and took part in the shoot
ing. In the team shoot, Dr, Jordan's 
team won by 16 birds from E. Y. Hutch
inson's team. In the spoon shoot, at 25 
birds, J. "Dunbar was the winner, with 23 

| birds. Next Saturday there will be an 
I open shoot for men over. 50 years for 
three prizes donated by Dr. Jordan. The 
following are the scores :

W, Hume .............
Dr. Jordan ..........
J. Dunbar .............
S. Morley ....^..
J. Turner, Jr........................115
F. Cockburn ....
E. Y, Hutchinson
G. Mason .............
Col. Curran .........
Chas. Harrison................. 50

x C. Richardson ................. 35
C. A. Harrison ..
W. Falconer ....................... 25
J. Fowler ...........
G. Hornshaw ....................   25

IK'
There is not'one playing manager left 

in either of the major baseball leagues. 
Non-playing leadens direct all of the six
teen clubs. And yet, a few years ago, 
the playing boss was the fad; the mag
nates all wanted them, and bench man
agers had a hard time to get a job! Take 
Cincinnati, for Instance, at the close of 
1912, when Hank O’Day had piloted the 
team to a first-position berth, the cry 

I went up : "We must have a playing 
I manager." Hank was let out, and Joe 

, I Tinker engaged. The Reds went to a 
meek and lowly spot in the following 
campaign, remained aWzfi- down while 
Tinker and Herzog, both playing man
agers, were In charge—and roee high up 
into the first division when a bench di
rector, Mathewson, took the helm.

In 1912, nine out of sixteen managers 
were active players—Chance, Clarke, 
Dooin, Bresnahan, Kling, Stovall. Calla
han, Stahl and Birmingham. The list 
for 1919 doesn't show even one of them 
remaining, not even as a bench manager, 
and runs as follows :

—National League.—
Boston—George Stallings.
Brooklyn—Wilbert Robinson.
Chicago—-Fred Mitchell,
Cincinnati—Christs' Mathewson.
New York—John McGraw.
Philadelphia—Jack Coombs.
Pittsburg—Hugo Bezdek.

St. Louis—Branch Rickey.
, —American League.—

Athletics—Connie Mack.
Red Sox—Ed Barrow.
White Sox—Kid Gleason,
Cleveland—Lee Fohl.
Detroit—Hugh Jennings.
New. York—Miller Huggins.
St. Louis—Jimmy Burke.
Washington—Clarke Griffith.
Mathewson and Rickey are not yet en

gaged, but are the likely ones for the 
Reds and Cards.

Training camps of the major leaguers 
practically have been decided upon. They 
are :

of the season when Newman Hall out- 
scored them, G to 2, in a finely played 
senior fixture at the Arena on Saturday 
night. This was also the first win for 
the Brennan outfit and they had to 
show a nice brand of hockey to win. 
Kitchener showed plainly their lack of 
condition after the firSt period, and the 
Newmans had much the best of the play 
for the last two periods. The result of 
this game leaves St. Patricks with a 
clear lead for the group honors, efnd 
riding easily well out in front. New- 

d*all used the same team that gave t 
such an argument to the Irish on Wed- 1 
nesday night, with the exception of their j 
subs. Quain and Doyle, being used in 
place of Brady and McLean. It would 
be hard to pick the individual stars of 
the night outside of lia flamme, and 
“Jerry” played one of the finest games 
he has ever shown in Toronto, and that 
means a lot. Kilpatrick was in bet
ter condition than in his last came and 
showed a lot of clever hockey, but 
rather spoiled his good work by frequent 
trips to the penalty box. Ingoldsby and 
Woodcock were good, and Dopp showed 
one of his oldtime games. Collett was 
himself and that, is all that was neces- 

For Kitchener the forward tine

Eciand
couniw teattffF. £
Grounds progr*

despite W ^

mrM

The second game was an old-time 
struggle between Central intermediates 
and their rivals from West End. At half
time the purple and gold team were 
up but in the second period Freddy 
Conant, Central's good left foesard, ran 
wild, dropping th five baskets. But West 
End were not yet beaten and came with 
a rush, tying the score at 29-29. How
ever, Central had just enough left to 
finish on top by 33-30, It was a des
perate, hard-checking game, and Referee 
Watson had his hands full in refereeing 
the contest. Winfield, Coriant and New
el! played a star game for Central, while 
Macdonald and Graw were best for West 
End. Percy Miller. Central's fast defence 
man had the misfortune to break his 
knee-cap in the second period and will 
be out of the game for the season. Dick 
Smith finished out the game in his place.

Central (33)—Forwards, Conant and 
Winfield- centre, Campbell; defence, 
Newell, Miller and Smith.

West F.nd (30)—Forwards.
.Macdonald and Lancaster: 
derson ; defence, Mense and Gratr.

Referee—Len Watson. Umpire—Geo. t 
Wells.

one
Shot at. Broke.

Ottawa, by One to Nil, 
Beat Les Canadiens

Au 51
105 85

K"1#.76 64
und100 81
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FIRST ÏIA
up. ti&tiTunW, l

i. AmfUta, !
T to 5, 7 to 1

3, Bathilda,
1 8 to 5.

8. Mar Tom, 
1. even.

Time 
Green Grass, 1 
Busy Alice, M: 
so ran.

SECOND RJ 
up, claiming, l

1. Maude B? 
1, S to 1, eve

2. Pilaen, 111
3. Lobelia, 1 

to Ï, 5 to 2.
Time 1.11. 
reaker, Cot 
rner 

Etta

_ —American.—
Cleveland at New Orleans? 
Chicago it Mineral Wells, Texas, 
Detroit at Macon, Ga.
St. tx>,u!s at home.
Boston at Tampa.
Yankees at Jacksonville. 
Washington at Augusta, Ga. ' 
Athletics at home.

y —NationaV—- 
Chicago at Pasadena, Cal. 
Pittsburg at West Baden, Ind. * 
Cincinnati probably at home.
St. Louis at home. «
New York at St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Boston at Columbus, Ga.
Brooklyn, no selection.
Philadelphia at Charlotte, N.C.

60 41
/ 65 43

.... 40 21
78 SPERMOZO65/

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Jack Darragh 
tallied the only goal of the match Sat
urday night and gave Ottawa the first 
victory of the second half of the Na
tional Hockey League schedule over the 
Canadiens in a fast and well-played 
game. The merits of the play, however, 
are net indicated by the score, the Sena
tors always having the edge on their 
opponents. Poor shooting by both sides 
and great work In the nets by Vezma 
kept the score down. The Canadiens" 
defence played a great (game and gave 
their goaler good protection In the first 
two periods.

The actual «me was over in the first 
ten minutes of play, the single goal be
ing scored after six minutes had passed. 
From that on it was nip and tuck, with 
the Senators doiqg most of the attack
ing, interrupted now and then by a flash 
from the Canadiens.

I A second goal was claimed by Otta- 
was, but was disallowed- by Referee Jack 
Marshall. In a rush, Ottawas worked 
the play inside the local defence, and 
the puck was shot from the side and 
the goal umpire signaled for a 
score. As the puck was not in the net, 
Canadiens protested the decision, claim - 

ting that the puck had missed the net, 
while the umpire said that it had gone 
thru the net. Marshall later overruled 
the goal umpire and replaced him with 
another man.

39
27 tFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness ana ‘ 

accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, o 
6514 ELM STREET. TORONTO,

side26 2t
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35 16
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Good Scores Turned in 
At Creekside Gun Club

»Toronto Bowling 
Association Tourney

Yeoman, 
centre, An* *

w■sary.
vt-ere forced to go the full sixty minutes 
at)d thru lack of practice were very tired 
after the half way and failed to check 
back, leaving Hainsworth and the de
fence all of the work. At that Kitchener 
were unlucky on several occasions when 
in close, due apparently to their being 
unable to give the final kick to get the 
goal.

The teams played some very fast 
hockey the first period without being 
able to score and with Nevi\ian Hall 
forcing the pace'. This was the best 
licckey of the night, and took all the 
life out of the green-shlrted boys. La- 
flatnme opened the scoring In the second 
period when he went down alone and 
skating around the defence slipped the 
puck in past Hainswortli. Dopp tallied 
from the wing 8 minutes later,and Wood
cock made it 3-0 in one minute when 
lie went down fast and bumped his way 
thru the defence for a clear shot. La- 
flemme grabbed the first goal in the final 
session when he was on hand to pick 
the puck out of a scramble, and Wood
cock and Ingoldsby combined for an easy 
telly one minute later when the latter 
took a pass when thru the defence. A 
pretty combination play gave Kitchener 
their first goal, Parkes, Karges and 
Tirushinski going down together, thu 
latter scoring. Laflamme gave Ingoldsby 
an easy chance for the sixth goal for 
Newmans, and Hillman and Parkes com
bined for the final goal, leaving the 
•core 6-2 in favor of the Newmans.

Kitchener noiv have to defeat St. Pat- 
riçks in their game here on Wednesday 
right to remain in the running, and 
this looks like one of the best games 
of the year.

1.Î2 •2

Bethlehem Makes
Semi-Final Round

Hr The regular weekly shoot of the Creek- 
side Gun Club was held Saturday, and 
some good scores were turned in 
regular monthly handicap will begin tiexi 
Saturday.

J. Colborne ..
E. Elliot .........
H. Peterman .
W. Joslin ....
A. Spiiler.........
W. S. Edwards 
W. Curzon ..
F. Curzon ....
E. Robertson .
J. Harrison ..
R. Baird .........
Ed Brown ....
W. La Corru .

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER || %The Material on Manager 
Mooney’s Mailing List

tournament of. ;. 
City Bowling Association/^! 

will et.art Tuesday at 7 o'clock on thi 
Karrys drives with a record entry g 
forty-two five-man teams; seventy-one» 
pairs of doubles end one hundred and 
twenty-two singles. The prize list, whlcfi* 
is the largest ever hung up for the big:' 
handicap tournament, amounts to $49» 
consisting of twelve prizes for the five- 
man, thirteen [for the doubles, and four-p 
teen tingles, in addition there will b* 
Ihree special all events prizes of twelve, 
eight and five dollars, each donated by 
the association.

The schedule for-thc opening on Tues
day was completed at the committee» 
meeting yesterday and is as follows: S

7 pjn., five-man teams—No. 7, Dominlflbja 
Ex. Co. ; No. 8, Dominion Ex. Co. j*j

8 p.m., five man teams—No. 1, Dunlop’; 
Yanigans: No. 2, R.C.B.C. Woodbineség 
No. 3, Dukes; No. 4, Dunlay Saies: No,' 
5. Canadian Rogcre Co.; No. 6, Business® 
Systems Co.
,/9 p.m., five-man teams—No. 7, ParityH 

'/isles; No. 8. Stanleys.
10.30 p.m., doublés—No. 1. Mansell 

Oahley; flo. 2, Bevls and Chapman; Not, •
V. Spencer and Mpnvln: No. 4. Scheueijj 
and Cameron : No. 6, Jenkins and Voddeajta 
No. 6. Spragge and Davis.

11.15, singles—No. 1, C. Boyd : No. K§ 
A. Boyd; No. 3, C. Lend nun; No. 4, A.. 
Aiken»: No. 5, H. Pengiily ; No. 6. |S 
Scott; No. 7, B. Moore: No: 8, R. Spence.

The big annual tenpin 
the TorontoThe

New York, Jan. 26.—The champion 
Bethlehem Steel soccer team got into 
the semi-final round of the American 
Football Association competition today 
by defeating the Federal Shipbuilding F. 
C. by 2 to 0, at Clark's Athletic Field, 
Kearny N.J.. before 3000 people. Mc- 
Kelvey ' opened the scoring fifteen min
utes after the kick-off, while Fleming 
put on the second eoal' six minutes from 
time with a dazzling shot. I

The crack Merchants Shipbuilding 
soccer eleven defeated J. &. P. Coats of 
Pawtucket. R.I., by 4v to 1, in the third 
round of the American, football compe
tition .

New York drew with Babcock and Wil- 
at Lenox Oval today, 1-1. in a Na-

London, Jan. 26.—The following are the 
results of the old country football games 
played on Saturday :

London Combination.
Brentford 6, Crystal Palace 1.
West Ham 1, Arsenal 2.
Tottenham 1, Chelsea 1.
Fulham 1, Queen's Park 0.
Clapton 1. Millwall 0,

Lancashire Section.
Blackburn 2, Oldham 2.
Blackpool 3. Bury 2. •
Bolton 2, Preston 4.
Liverpool 1, Manchester United 1. 
Manchester City 1, Everton 0.
Burslem 2, Rochdale 0.
Southport 2, Burnley 1,
Stockport 0, Stoke 6.

Midland Section.
Birmingham 1, Huddersfield 0. 
Bradford City 3, Notts County 6.
Hull 2, Coventry 0.
Leeds 4, Leicester 2.
Lincoln 0, Grimsby 1.
Notts Forest 3, Bradford 0.
Rotherham 1." Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Sheffield United 8, Barnsley 0.

^ Scottish Division.
Hibernians 1, Rangers 2.
Celtic 0, Motherwçll 0.
Morton 4. Falkirk ,0.
Queens 4, Hearts 0/
Partick 1, Dum-bairtén 3.
Kilmarnock 6, Clyde 3.
Hamilton 3, Airdrie 1.
Ayr 2, St. Mirren 0. ,

Shot at. Broke.
126 97

When Manager Mooney Gibson comes 
to town this week to look over the list 
of the Toronto baseball club with the 
idea of mapping out the program for 
another champion team, he will find 
out that he has an even dozen men to 
wTite letters to. These will include . 
himself and Red Fisher, catchers; Tommy 
Thompson, it Washington fails in its 
claim; Justin, Herche, Aichele and 
Hfeck, pitchers; Onslow, first base; Wag
ner, second base; Purtell, third base, and 
Riley, Anderson and Callahan, out
fielders. N.

With the addition of a couple of 
pitchers this outfit would repeat in the 
new International sure if they were, 
say. Walter Johnson and Grover Cleve
land Alexander.

However, Manager Mooney has some 
thing to work on, and he is likely to 
show that even if a playing manager is 
a lost art in the majors he may make 
good in the bushes.

Johnny Mokan, who tried to sense what 
the pitchers could throw and batted two 
hundred-odd. ba^been awarded to Waco, 
Texas. King Lear belongs to Chicago.

JACK SCHAEFER WON.

New York. Jan. 26.—Jack Schaefer of 
San Francisco defeated Welker Coch
ran of New Y’ork in a 3600 point 18.2 
balk line billiard match here, winning 
the final block tonight by a score of 

‘ 300 to 113, The total scores a 
i runs were: Schaefer 3600, 185; '

3076, 200.

75 43
. 75 40

y, Littl 
Hatso 8

46
50 41
75 68 THIRD RA 

up. claiming,
1. Ermitana, 

1, even.
2. Parlor Bo 

S to 1, 5 At} 2
3. Trusty, 1 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.11. 

Cummings, C 
Cora and Sid

FOURÎH Rj 
cap, 3-year-oli

1. Pickwick, 
to 5, 3 to 6.

1. Slippery : 
2 to 1, even.

t. Lucky B. 
I te 6, 4 te 5.

Time 1.48 1 
Wri, Under Fit

FIFTH RA 
Up. purse $600

1. Top Coat,
2. A. N. Al 

to 1. out.
3. Blaokie D

65 61
.. 65 
. 25

30
IS

50 37
... 55 37......Line Up and Summary. 25 21Ottawa (1);

Benedict.........
Cameron.........
S. Cleghorn..
Nighbor...........
Darragh..........

Canadiens (0) :
...Goal .......................Vezina
. .Point
...Cover ................Corbeau

Lalondè 
...Pitre

Cy. Dennenay... .Forward.. .O. Cleghorn 
—Substitutes—

Ottawas—Broadbent, Boucher, Ronan, 
Lowrey.

Canadiens—McDonald, Malone, Ber- 
lanquette. Coutu, Harbour.

Referee—Jack Marshall. Judge of play 
—H. Hyland. Umpire—J. Law, A. Sa- 
bourln. W. Gathercole. Scorers—E. W. 
Ferguson and C. Hart.

—First Period—
.............Darragh ..
—Second Period—

19
Hall

cox
tional League game.

The smart Paterson team beat the 
New York Ship F.C. by 1 to 0 in the 
first round of the New Jersey State Cup 
competition. <

Can dee Leads Ontario 
Shooters at Pinehurst

Forward
Forward

PROVINCIAL* FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Owing to circumstances which prevent 
a full attendance the annual general 
meeting of the Provincial Football 
League, which was to be held this eve
ning, has been postponed until Wednes- 
doy night.

Pinehurst, Jan. 25.—William Wattleaf 
of Nichols, Iowa, won the midwinter 
championship at Pinehurst today on 
the shoot-off of a triple tie at 96. Wett- 
leaf broke all 20 in the snoot-off, firing 
from the 20-yard line. Frank S. Wtight 
of Buffalo won the 450 target contest 
with the remarkable total of 441, which 
means 98 per cent.

The Ontario guns follow, the first 
figure showing the number broken in 
the 450 target race and the other figures 
showing the handicap, distances and 
scores in the midwinter handicap hun
dred:
C. N: Candee, Toronto 431 (19 yds.) 89 
Joe Jennings, Todmorden, 430 (21)..
S. G. Vancé, Tiilsonburg, 429 (21).. 89
W. H. Gooderham, Toronto, 418 (ft).
F. E. Healy, Toronto, 414 (18)...........

1. Ottawa

-x,No score.

No score.
Penalties—Cy. Dennenay. 2: Lalonde 

1:0. Cleghorn. 2: Harbour, 1; Hall, 2: 
Gerard, 1; Pitre, 1.

6.20

Teams and Summary,.
—Newman Hall (6) :

... .Collett 
Woodcock

Want Willard to
Fight in Texas

Third Period-Kitchener (2): 
Hainsworth 
Trushineki. 
Merrick...
II.Her........

eut...Goal ...........
...Defence........
. .Defence .........Laflamme

Kilpatrick
I‘ai kcs.......... .. ...... Right wing .. Ingoldsby
Hillman..................Left wing
Masters..................Sub................
Ka rgefl....................Sub...............

Referee: Toad Edmonds. Stratford.
—First Period—

Time 1.19.
SIXTH RA 

claiming, pur;
1. Ai Pierce 

I. 3 to ,5.
2. Benefacti 

even 2 to 6.
3. Grumpy,

4 to 6.
Time, "2.15 

Amalgamator
SEVENTH 

up, claiming, 
furlong:

Sweden Has New
Sprint Champion»Centre Wichita Falls, Tex., Jan. 25.—Frank 

E. Force with the backing of a Syndi
cate of ’ wealthy oil operators» today 
wired Tex Rickard, now in Chicago, an 
offer of a bonus of $100,000 if he will 
stage the coming championship battle 
between Jess Willard and a contender, 
to be named later, in Wichita Falls.

On learning that Willard had agreed 
to fight, Force, former manager of Fred 
Fulton, conferred with the oil opera tore 
and later wired the $100,000 offer to 
Rickard.
• "The centre of the mid-continent oil 
field here in North Texas is undoubted
ly the place for this contest.” said 
Force. "We have a vast amphitheatre 
at Call Aviation Field, where seats can 
be easily arranged on sloping ground 
for 50,000 spectators. We can assure* 
the promoters a record house at record 
prices; Money is no object here. We 
want the fight here so we can see it 
without slowing up our development 
work." i

.Dopp
Doyle
Qualn

high
hranNew Junior Soccer League

To Be Organized Tonight
Interesting details have Just been r»h» 

ceived in this country about Nils BagSt 
dahl, the Swedish sprinting champion;! 
who may be brought to America thlfe 
year to compete with the Canadian antra 
United States stars of the cinder path 
Much has been heard about him, buM 
most of the Information has hltheiW? 
been of a hazy and fragmentary chaisc- 
ter. <

Engdahl was born in 1898 and beetutaj 
appearing in track meets In 1917, but"' 
did not become conspicuous in big ’ ji 
events until 1918, when he literally dastii™| 
ed into the first rank of Swedish sprint
ers by winning the 100 and 200 mete ml 
championship of all Swedish and 100, 
200 and 400 meters championships ofj 
Stockholm, Sweden. In the Sweden/! 
Norway-Denmark games he won the 400# 
meters championship. ,

Experts have pronounced Engdahl. as,! 
a runner of international championship 
class, as three of his marks are nèV* 
Swedish records, and he is improving 
with experience. ■ "j

Sixty meters (65 yards), 6 8-10 se 
onde; 100 meters (109.3 yards), 10 8- 
seconds; 200 meters (218.7 yards), J,
4-10 seconds; 400 meters (437.4 yards)/
49 4-10 seconde; quarter mile (440 
50% seconds.

85
J

Albion Cricket Club Elect Officers
' And Look Forward to Successful Season

No score. S8A new junior league, composed of sev
eral T. & D. and Queen City junior 
leagues, will be organized at a meeting 
tonight at the Sons of England Hall at 
8 o’clock. New junior clubs wishing to 
join this league are asked to have their 
delegates at this meeting; also delegates 
of the teams that have already entered 
are asked to be sharp on time, as there 
is a lot of business to be gone thru.

88"—Second Period—
1 Newman Hall. .Laflamme .....
2. Newman Hall..Dopp .................
3. -Newman Hall. .Woodcock ........

—Third Period—1
4. Newman Hall. .Laflamme ........
5. Newman Hall. .Ingoldsby ........
6. Kitchener..........Trushinski ....
7. Newman Hall..Ingoldsby .....
8. Kitchener..........Hillman ..............

2.00
8.00 r.. 1.00 Wibby Was High

At Balmy Beach
1. Broom F 

2 to 1, 4 to 5
2. Prune», 1 

2, even.
1. King Nei 

even. 2 to 6.
Time. 2.02 : 

Mâry H. alee

. 3.00 The Albion C.C. -held their annual" 
meeting on Saturday evening at the-re
sidence of their secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
A. Belgrave, 1015 Osslngton avenue. 
Mr. H. G. Hawkings, president of thej 
club, was in the chair and under his 
leadership the business of the club was 
quickly disposed of. The club had a 
most enjoyable and satisfactory season, 
and from the large attendance at the 
meeting the club may look forward for 
good sport for the coming season’s 
cricket.

The Albions played 19 games last 
season, won 15, lost 4 and scored 2420 
runs to their opponents’ 1405. >*.iere was 
also a cksh balance left to start the sea
son. Mr. Harry Roberts and Sam Yax

ley are the pilots, and under their guid
ance and genial ’ dispositions the boys 
should- give a good account of them
selves. The officers are:

Hon. president, Dr. G. B. Smith; presi
dent, Mr. H. G. Hawkings! vice-presi
dents, Messrs. H. Rutley, F. Matthews. 
J. S<dore, T. Plmblott; captain, H. 71. 
Roberts; vice-captain, S. Yaxley; sec
retary-treasurer, A. Belgrave,. 1015 
Oseington avenue, Hillcrest 6264.

Executive committee—A. Blackman, 
T. R. Smith, J. Hall, A. Wakefield, M. 
Moyston, W. Adams, W. Womersley.

Selection committee—H. Roberta S. 
Yaxley, Sgt, C. H. Perks, A. Page. J. 
Belgrave.

Delegatee to C. & M. League meeting— 
H. Roberts, T. R. Smith.

1.00
J.ou
3.00

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds, E lstern avenue. A good 
turnout of memberis and friends were 
on hand and some good scores were 
made. T. Wibby was high in the spoon 
event.

. 2.00
CANADIAN GIRLS WINSPARKDALE DEFEAT MAITLANDS. SKATING RACE.

Detroit. Jan. 26.—Miss Grace Fulker
son. Canadian women’s champion, low
ered the colors of the Detroiters in the 
first heat of the state championshjp 
race for women skaters at the Palace 
Gardens Rink. Edna Fredette was sec
ond and Edna Sohewe third. The time 
was 1.54. William Brennan was first. 
Brownie Seymour second and Russell 
Lines third in the boys’ mile race, the 
distance being covered in 3.29.

Maillands were no match for Parkdale 
Canoe Club in a junior O.H.A. game 
Saturday afternoon at the Arena, score, 
11 to 1. Teams:

Maitlands (1):
Stone....
Ritchie..
Ross........
Barnes..
Cotton...
Waldron.
Burt____

SAT1
Shot at. 
... 75 
.. 50

Broke.
:A. P. Holden 

W. H. Cutler .... 
T. D. McGaw .... 
W. H. Burke .... 
W. S. Lansing
A. A. Laird..........
P. Morgan...........
G. Cashmore ...
E J. Marsh ........
T. Wibby.............
J. Douglass ....
F. Walker ............
N. R. Gooderham 
C. C. Jennings...
G. M. Dunk .... 
A. V. Trimble
J. H. Trimble ..
A. D. Clark.........
W. Hiroms...........
C. S. Nicholls
A. E. Craig.........
G. H. Smith ....
R. Lowe .............
W. Cannon .........

60
Havana. C 

- «nuits Were i 
FIRST RA< 

up. puree 866 
1 Mias I va 

t» 2, out.
». Stilletto

5, 3 to 5. ' 
3. Stone Dt

to 1. 3 to 1.
Time 1.13 

nine, Loving 
Klmpalong, 
and Khaki al 

SECOND I 
claiming, pm

1. Faecinat 
even, 1 to 2

2. Ambrose
6. 2 to 5.

3. Timkine, 
6 to 1 a to

Ttmfc, 1,13. 
Chance, Rha 
Crowley, Da! 
also ran.

THIRD R 
claiming, pm 

1. Breeze, 
1. even 
_ 2. Jeffrey, 

W> 6.
3. Miss Si

6 to 1. 3 to
Time. 1.12 

Shandon, 1 
Jimmy Burp 
Teen also rsi 

FOURTH* 
eelling, pursj

1. Bèverly
7 to 10. 1 ti

2. Closer, 1 
4 to 1.

3. Snow Q
». 4 to]

_ *Time, 1.671 
del, Kuzu, fi 
Ron Rook, C 
ran. \

Parkdale (11): 
.. Worters 
... .Spring 
...Batstone 
........ Green

36
..........Goal .........

Defence ..
.......... Defence ..
..........Centre ...
.......... Left wing..........McCurrv
.......... Right wing............. Noble
..........Sud..................... McKi

Sub...................
Percy Lesneur.

Noteworthy Performances
In the Weight-Carrying Line

76 65
.. 75 69 ■.. 75 59

60 40
.. 50 
.. 75

9
There were tvVe noteworthy perform

ances in' the weight carrying line on 
New York tracks this year. In the 
Grab Bag Handicap at Saratoga that re
markable gelding. Billy Kelly, defeated 
a crack field with 135 pounds in the 
saddle, winning with plenty to spare. 
This performance no Impressed Handi- 
capper W. S. Vosburgh that in assign
ing the weights for the Adirondack 
Handicap he asked Billy Kelly to take 
up 140 pounds, the -greatest burden ever 
inflicted upon a twd-yeqr-old in the 
history of American racing. The othe: 
weight carrying feat was performed by 
Polymelian, which equaled the Saratoga 
track record of 1.10 2-5 for the six fur
longs with 140 pounds on his back.

61
85 65nnon 

Hueston 100 85A Guy From the Old Home TownPENNY ANTE By Gene KnottReferee: 75 43 u.. 75 
.. 75. 
..100

57

Weatherman Promises 
i Good Ice for February;

! IN THE ENGLISH DERBY.61w 84s ’ /
WE RE LUCKy 

THEv D<Dm’T 
Come From 
A REGULAR

v TOUUlM

100 81 The most recent English Racing C 
endar contains a list of the horse» ), 
in next season’s Epsom Derby. The at 
lions most numerously represented I 
Bayardo, Polymclus and Sunstar, 
with nine candidates. Cylgad and Swyn- \ 
ford come next, with six apiece, wbt% 
Marcovil, Lemberg and Spanish Prinq^ffi 
are each responsible for five, and Th*-, 
Tetrarch, Cicero, Prince Palatine, RolH 
Herode and Orby each for four. Stallloate 
with three representatives are Chart*** 
O’Malley, White Magic and Royal Realm* 
Tracery, the sire of the favorite. The 
Panther, has two candidates, as also havirj 
Spearmint, Valens. Wlllonyx, Juggernaut. 
Simon Square, Chaucer, Greenback, Sun-fc 
der. Stedfast, Prédicateur and SantoL ]

% 50 .44V///A 50I 24¥///// y/M ,r*75 47

4 25 18sz 35 262 . 50 39
The curlers are not downhearted. 

They have still to play their District 
1 up and Tanked primaries, and the lo
cal single jink competition is billed for 
next week, entries to close next Satur
day night.

However, the- weatherman has pro
mised real cold weather for next month 
mstead of the regulation February thaw. 
I he curlers will get along alright if 
they don’t overlap, but a month's frost 
should straighten out matters, 
was curling Saturday afternoon in the 
city rinks on very thin ice

50 «39//,
Dye REMEM0£R 

Elmer bgshuuktk's.
LivERy stable ?
WELL, THAT''5 A„

0&4RAGE KOUI"
AM' ■’■HEY'vE BuU-T a 
brick Hotel R|6ht 

across from the depot

AM* V REM EMBER. 
VOuHâEST PERKINS <3|Rl •' 

— she's married 
and HAS tluo Boys J 

in the. army , ,1
< An'—

'// y . 60 47.
25 8/; YEH^ 2AT Sop 

U>ElL LuE ll«
1 ÛÜESS £
WOULDnT KNOUJ
The old
Tocum NOUD /

EHP «

f/ JACK HENDRICKS QUITS ST. LOUIS, Brantford Will Play With
Michigan or the AmateursUJOTTA 

UUE HERB 11 
FOR.

ANY Hold f 
LET'S 

START THE 
x CrAM.E

St. Louis, Jan. 25.—Jack Hendricks, 
manager of the St. Louis Nationals last 
season, has agreed to terminate his con
tract as, manager at once, it was an
nounced today after a meeting of direc
tors of the club.

The contract had one more year to 
run. Branch Rickey, president of' the 
club, has been offered the position of 
manager. Hendrick's agreement was for 
a cash consideration. The terms of the 
offer made to Rickey were not given out.

A committee was named to confer with 
the holders of notes against the club, 
looking to an extension to avoid sale of

VI Brantford, Jan. 26.—Mr. *T. J. Nelson 
states that he is still of the opinion 
that the reorganization of the Cana
dian League should include three Michi
gan cities. If It did not. it could be 
said for a certainty that Brantford would 
not have professional ball this year. 
The league as proposed by Mr. Lee 
would not offer even a sporting chance 
to keep clear of financial rocks, and 
that being the case, Mr, Nelson was 
in favor of the development of the ame- 

., ... . . , . , teur association. If there is tn be pro-
the club under a second deed of trust fesrional ball ft has got to berihe grand 
The extension of the notes, it was said, circuit or nothing acdordlnX would protect 63 i small stockholders Nelson ' S' S-

There while, twenty-seven other eiree have 
one representative. *)

■

1 ? CABLED CHRISTY MATHEWSON, ,J§

Cincinnati, Jan. 25.—President 
mann of the Cincinnati Nationals tonlgMl|| 
said he had not had any commutticsWWH 
with Jack Hendricks, manager of the.- 
St. Louis Nationals, concerning tbe-gy 
managership of the local team. Herr
mann has cabled Christy Mathewson for| . 
an immediate answer as to his atti
tude.

U. S. CURLERS BEAT CANADIANS.

Duluth, Jan. 25.-=-The United States 
defeated Canada in the international 
event of the 26th annual curling bon- I 
spiel tonight. America scored 42 points i 
lo < .anada s 33. Only one rink wos re- 1 
turned winner of the four entered. I

/ SAY IS \
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! DR. SOPER ! 
DR. WHITE
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-M Htv
EDDI6-,
let's Play 
checkers

l FIFTH - 1 
up. clalrtvini 
c 1 Walter
B. 1 to 2, .

2. Heredit
1. 8 to 6.

3. Frozen 
1. 8 to 1. 4

Time 1.07 
bo, Lady J 
Brizz, Enco 

SIXTH 
up, claJYnln, 
20 yards:

' 1. Gordon
6, l to 2 e 

2. Harwoc 
* to 1,

. 3. Sodter,
1 ti 2a 

Time 1.41 
Boy. Back*

Va h & m J I

J
1A

h %M “The National Smoke”-Wilsons£*h
, t

I/I, (
/

jy
a-' That <buy 

15 <2uV(N(j
a Regular 

tf^Elogue

imSPECIALISTS
rIn the following Disease*:

Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

G$U or send histoiy 1er free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m, and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

%Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes SB,

y ■,'Y;/

! f«
?

«
I .

-The “extras” that go into this cigar—“extra” 
» time in the aging-^‘extra” expense in the curing 

—“extra” care in the making. Sold On merit 
! alone.

Kl3 f°r 25*
! |

%I Kitchener] 
Wiemer wiJ «ar the detl 
Put tit In a] 
condition bJ 
•dltion.” ^ 
ohener elnd 
rick» ten a 
workout ini 
nesdir hir1 
hAd Their

mZ
V\f;z \(z t

ft| DBS. SOPER 4 WHITE
X15F' f $ Andrew Wilson/■ i

uKif35 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ont.
/-/Fi

A
F- h*Ir t ït

WE GUARANTEE
That the Pathfinders, Elk and 
Irene Cigars are strictly Union 
Made, entirely by hand ; no 
machinery or moulds used in 
the manufacture of these 
Cigars.

W. P. PRESNAIL, Pro.

The
HARPER rHISNAlL CIGAR Ce.

Limited
Hamilton, Ontario.
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J. McNamara, R. McNelsh, A. Mc
Veigh, W. H. McVeigh, J. McRoble, 
Sergt. B. H, {Matthews, Sergt. F. J• 
Mitchell, F- MoGfuire, W. H. Mad
dox, W1. R. Madge wick, W V. Mar
tin, J, Üiïayo, J. . Xi. ; MeadewS... A- 
Mear, A- Morrow, G. Mulholland, W. 
MeCdrraack, Ç. W.. McGregor, W. 
McKenzie, P. R- Mead. J. Muir, R- 
MacNeiah, N- McMaughton, B. Moar.

I$-^J. I* Norris, P. R. Narj-oway, A 
P. Naah. J, Nash, P.' Neadham, J- Nel- 
lard, B. Nelson, R. ‘J. Newell, A. A. 
Newton, C. C. Nicholls, P. Ninrtnons, 
J. U Nixon, Cofp. R, Norris, Corp- B. 
$*. Noyce, F. Nuttall, A. Naylor. •

O—W. Oakley, J. O’Brien, W. 
O'Brien, J. O'Connor, Gtihner J. 
O’Connor, G. P. O’Donnell, A. Oldfield. 
Sapper J. S. Oliver, B. Olson,
H. Oliver, T. Ormerod, P. O’Rourke, 
J. Osborne, Gunner L. Overhold, 
Sergt; H. J. Ollepbittle, F- O’Brien, 
B. Olçan.

p_3ergt, C. H. Pearce, Sergt. J. 
Peroberi Sergt- A. W. Pengelly, 
Sergt. J. Pettip. Sergt. W. E. Phil- 
pott, Sergt. J. Pitman, Sergt. R. E. 
Purvis, E. T. Pankhurst, H. Parker, B. 
H. Parker, A. D. Parsons, V, Patalak, 
itt. Patçhèll, J. Patrick. A. J- Paul, A. 
Payment, A. Peacock, N.- "B. Pearson, 
A. B. Peck. C. ,R. Pember. E. M. Per
ryman, A- Phillips, W. Phillips, W. G. 
Phillips, F. J. Piper, L. E. Pulcher, L. 
Pitt, F. J. Plant, W. J. Pooled, _L- 
Paulgrii 
PomrreV
Points, W. C. Pratt, I* J- Press, E. F. 
Prlddle, A. F. Proctor, F. Presser. H. 
W. Ç. Puddicomb, J. D- Push, 4. Pul
fold. A. E. Pulford, A- M. Pyett, J. 
Peters. iH. G. Pond, K. Pownall, A. 
D. Pottniff, F. E. Peace, Sergt. G. A- 
Persall.

Q—J. Quinn, J. Quinn, 
ft—Opr. T. W. f 

Rand, Pte. F. Ran 
Sim.
E R

AQU1TANIA TRC DPS 
ARE NOW EN ROUTE

W. T- Dixon, Ç. Davis, Sergt, R. J.
Dyer, -

E—Sergt. J. Q. Edifilpetjm, R. Bat- 
man, Lance-Cpl. R. Eateif, S. L. Ed- 
minstone, U. Edward*, Pte. Egan, Cpl. 
J. Egan, a; E. Bagleson, c. B. Elliott, 
E. H. Bille, J. Bills, P. Ellis, J. Elms,
A. E. Elahaw, V. Slrldge, Opt, J. W. 
Etworth, J. Essex, A. Ethoridgi 
D. Evans, Spr. F. M. Evans, L. 
Evans, W. J. Everlnghara, C. Everson, 
Spr. J. Borers, Pte. J. E. Egan,. H. G. 
Eatall, T Batook, C. Echlin, M. Ellis.

F—Cpl. C. N. Ford, Sergt. T, Fartet, 
J. Falrey, F; Fhrley, T, C. Farrow, A. 
J. Falkner, Lance-Cpl. B. V. Bell, Cpl.
B. Ferguson, J. Ferguson, J. C. Fur- 
hey, D. Fldgett, R. P. Finçhhanip, R. 
Fines, J. A. Finn, J. Finn, S. A. Fitz
gerald, E. J. Flack, J. A. Matt, Dvr. 
J. P. Flatt, C. H- Flett, J. F. Flood, 
H. L. Foley, P. C. Foote, W. S. Fond, 
Cpl. T. B. Foster, A. F. Foster, Lance- 
Opl. F. Fox, C. W. Foxgll, M. Frsmp- 
ton, Spr. W. G. Franks, K. Fraser, 
Cpl. R. Fraser, C. Troshour, R. Frost, 
R. U Furlong, W. J. Ford, R. Foster, 
G. W. Fox.

Q—Seigt. W. W. Gardheuse, Sergt. 
W. W. Gar'Ack. Sergt. T. Green trill, 
A. A. Garbutt, W. Garrett. A. Gates. 
P. Gatling. C. G (tit, C. Qdtby, R. Ger
main, A. Gflits, J. M Gill, L. O-lllett, 
J, Gilmore. A. E. Gilllflgs, J. W. Glm- 
lot, H. Girling, H. Givens, J. Godfrey, 
A J. Godwin. F. M. Goodman. F. E. 
Gordon, p. Gofieon O. Gorman, T. 
Gioitnan. W. G ornai-, A. Goff, L. A. 
Golds, H. Graham, Gnr. W. Graham. 
L. Grainger, A. B. Giant, C. B. Grant, 
J. A. Grant, E. A. E.. Greaves. H. G. 
Green, R. V. Gregory, E. A- Gmwar, 
A. Grtfftin, J, Grinin, L. Griffin. J. G. 
Grjifflth, F. B. Groat, H. Giant or d, S. 
Gibson. T. Gllfoy, J. N. Golden, C.
Green, H. Green, J. L. Green, E. Guver, 
A. Gill, G. Graham.

H—Sergt. A. Hall. Serge. A. Hand, 
G. Hfcndoock, Sergt. H Haitdceok, 
Sergt. W. U. Hill, Sergt. W. F. Hiihter, 
P. Hatfield, J. D. Hager, J. F. Hann, 
E. Halt, E. E. Hall, E. N. Hall, Gorp.
S. R. Hall. S. Hall. Corp. W. Ha", F.

A. Hannond, C. F.

.A. Results at Havana 
And New Orleans\Turfî

Even Our Real Estate departmente, J.Being Cleared Thru Quebec, 
and Arrival Will Be 

Announced hater.

w.

PtCKMCK'S FEATURE TIRTE are well organized to 
V V manage properties. Owners, 

no matter where you live, may be 
relieved of anxiety and trouble by 
placing your properties with us. 
We obtain tenants, collect rent, 
make repairs, pay taxes, adjust 
insurance, etc. Statements are 
rendered and remittances made 
monthly. Call or write for in
formation.

;

The W or Id's Selections
BY CgNTAUR.

. The following returning soldiers for 
Military District Np. 2, arrived per 
Atiultania, Halifax, yesterday morning, 
and proceeded to Quebec for disposal.

The following are the names of of
ficers. These troops are enroule and 
will be cleared thru Quebec. Defin
ite time of arrival of troop trains at 
Toronto will be notified later:

A—-Lieut. W. P. Allen, Lieut. C. T- 
Athawes, Lieut. W. H. Amen*-

B^Major E. M. Beet, Capt. J. E. 
Barry, Major H. j. Blaney, Lient. A- E. 
Blair, Cadet L. J. Beaudain, Cadet E.A. 
Jbruwn. Cadet J. A. Birds, Cadet G. F. 
Blankarn.

U—Cadet T. Chard, Ca<Jet. E. C.

D—Capt. H. G. Davidson, Lieut. H. 
M- Digpan. Lieut. C. R. Dobson, Cadet 
J. S. Diver, Cadet D. R. Pale, Cadet 
J. F. Dale, Cadet F. H. Dunntit.

E—Major O, A. Elliott.
F—Capt. Ç. V. Fessenden, Lieut. L. 

B. Foreman, Cadet D. Ftaser.
G—Cadet S. C-. Gauld, Cadet J. Gll-

NEW ORLEANS.
Elm Second, and LuckySlippery

B. Third in the Handicap 
at a Mile.

FIRST RACB=-tiandy Van,, Alrnat, 
Bone Drv.

SECOND RACE—Archie Alexander, 
Discussion, Churchill Downs.

THIRD RACE—Cracow, Keyma», 
George Washington.

FOURTH RACE—Fern Handley, Dan 
Bright. Waukeag.

FIFTH RACE—Jiffy, Lady Longfellow, 
Bob Hensle

SIXTH 
Burgoyne, Fl'.sen.

SEVENTH RACE — Rhymer, Sleeth, 
Bombast.

i B.

Jan. 25—W. C.
son of uarry Herrman.t 

ûtl1'icawlck, this afternoon »c- 
TnS the D' Us Percy Handicap, the 

, , S an excellent Satunjsy Fair
teatw?, 'ogl.am -itM. event, wnlch was 

'TiiÆ fnr three-year-oids and up- 
-ng had an adaed value of I1BU6, 

. ^ûü' the bad condition et the track, 
dtoPaht out one of the best fields that u'rajf& mustered here, and the contest 

»* exckrng one thruout, In closest 
W ™n of the wlnuet ^ the finish was ^ul'wo^dland Stock Farm’s Bannopk- 
i.urt 8^,>’>* gelding, Slippery Elm, 

H Shields’ Jim Gaffney colt, Luca y 
îbUwas awarted the short division of 

pat Dunne's prospective Ken- 
thepurse. andigate. Under Fire, sub- 
iuntlx^ suptorted by the speculative 

disappointed by finishing out- 
1 rff the moniy-, with Violet Bonnie, 

Ivanklln and Waukeag, the other mem- 
hf^bf tile originally bulky field, having 

withdm*". summary : b*wrn*T RACE—Three-year-oids and 
^itmina purse *56i\ 5t4 furlongs: 

upj 107 (Molesworih^, 7 to 2,
7 j^Bathilda, 110 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 j Mar Tom, 112 (Poole), 6 to 1, 2 .to

Foxy Griff, General, 
Bennock, Ultra Gold, 

and Old Man Crit al-

M -'i and !
RACE—Choirmastercou Harry

Union Trust Companytiro
at

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE :

Comer Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
Wlmnipet

Jb

TODAY’S ENTRIES
r>n;riin—. rraa W.in, Corp- A- Pomeroy,

H X3. Pond, C. Pottreff,. A. ,R.AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans. La.; Jan. 25.—The en
tries for Mondât' are :

First < RACE—two-year-olds, 
ing, purse . $600, 3 furlongs:
Alta Boy............... 115 Dandy Van ...114
Luster.......................110 Free state ........ Ill
Bi.nedry...................112 Alrnat
Hello Pardner... .110 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse <500, 5% furlongs. 
Aixh:e Alexander. 113 Hjndoostan ...100
m ar Idol.................10$ Monarch ..........
Hidden Jewel
Tentiius..................106 Discussion ....100
Cr.uichill Downs.. 106 Houdina

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olcjs and 
up. purse $500, one mile and 20 yards;
Keymar...................110 Man of Honor. 107
White Slipper... .162 Lady Eileen .. 97
Ctacow .....................
Blue Bannock... .Ui2 Little D.
Handsel Rose... .102 Dlckery Dare..102 

FOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Ticket....,-............ 113 Sands of Pleas. 107
Fern Handley.... 110 Waukeag ... a .110
Regresso.................107 Glass Toi .-.-..110
Dan Bright........... 105

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 
yards:
Dolina
Grgyson......................185 Boo Hensley ..105
Lady Longfellow... 98 Jiffy ..................102

103 Prevaricate .. -94 
SIXTH RACE—Three years and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile 26 yards:
General......................110 Strikebreaker .107
Tom Goose.. .Vrrt. .105 Choirmaster . .102
Harry Burgoyne.. .107 Ptlsen ................110
Merrv Twinkib..V.,105 Lady Leoma..100 

....107 Lobelia ............ 105

30

OZONE claim-

mour.
H—Lieut. H. H. Hobbs, Lieut. J. B. 

Holland, Major H. C. Hall, Lieut. B. 
E. Halley. Cadet P. Hunter, Lieut. F. 
M. Hardyman, L eut. T. T. Harri*.

J—Major W. Joyce. Cadet H. Jebsem, 
Cadet E. J. .Tohnston.

K—Cadet !.. M. Keachie.
L—Capt. E. L. Lovelace, Lieut. A. G. 

Leslie, Lieut. E. M. Lomax.
M—Capt. R. .T. Moore, Lieut. H. D. 

McClenhay, Capt. D. B. Mortimer, 
Cadet J. S. Martin, Cadet R. B. Mun- 
to. Major J. McDonnell,

N'—Cadet A. H. Nlngeamd.
P—Major E. B. Parmour, Cadet R. C. 

Palmer, Cadet J. S. Pyett.
Q—Lieut. R. J. Qua.
R—Major H. C. Rose.
8—Capt. A. Smith, Capt. G. H. Sa

ger, Cadet F. H. Sifron, Lieut. W. A. 
Smith.

T—Capt. I. B. Taylor, Cadet A. E. 
Thompson. ’Ciadet W. J. Thompson, 
Cadet R. E. Thompson.

V—Capt. M. F. Verity.
W—Cadet G. Watson. Cadet C. G. 

Watt. Cadet W. L. AVo—all, Lieut C. 
S. Williams.

ity, Nervousness and ' 
icnts. $1.00 per box. 
)’S DRUG STORE,
EET. TORONTO.

Meetings. Passenger Traffic.
120

ëANNUAL MEETING.
lphis. pte. A- TV. 
r, Corp, J. Rattle,* ... A- Reader, Pte. 

te. G. Reading, Pte. H. J- 
Ir. A. Reeves, Pte. E. Read, 
edd, Pte. E. Reynolds, Pte.

A. T. Richards, Pte. A. W. Richards,
Pte. A. Riddle, Pte. P. R. Rddout®,
Pte. E. J. Riley. P|te. H. Rftchde, Corp.
R. Ritchie. Pte. W. Roach, Pte. J. J •
Robins, Pte. E. Roberts, Pte. J. T.
Robertson, Pte. E. Roberts, Pte. J. T.
Robertson, Pte. W. J. Robertson, Pte.
E. Robin-son, Pte. D. Rochon, Pte. Rod)-
vartto, IPte. W. H. Rogers, Pte. J. W. Toronto, January 27th, 1919.
Ro'.lenson, Pte. -Rv Ross, Pte. H. H. ;
Ross, Pte. H. Ross, Pte. C. Rose, Pte.
L. Ross, Pt*. J. Robb, Pte. W. Ross,
Pte. A. S. RoiiSewell, Pte. Roye, Pte. •
A. Rufelberside, Pte. C. D. Rund-le,
Conp. A. Russell, Pte. G. Rubsell, Pte.
W. F. Reiss, Pte. A. Roberts, Pte. F.
Robinson, Pte. A. Rowles, L.-Conp. F.
Rossbr, Pte. H. Rusht-on, Pte. A. W.
Rutherford, Pte. H. Russell, Pte. J.
Russ-el'., Pté. ft. B. Russell, Pte. J- 
Rutter, Pte. A. E. Rutherford. Pte. J.
Ryian. Pte. L. J. Ryan, Pte. S. Ryan,
Pte. G. Rider.

S—Sergt. Sloane, Pte. I. B. Speers,
Pte. I. B. Spencer, Gnr. J. N. ©pence,
Corp. A. G. Spinney, Gnr. J. H.
Spriggs, Sergit. P. Scott, Pte. G. Smith,
Pte. A. Squirrel, Sergt. S. Shnrltz,
Sergit. J. C. Speer, Serpt. H. T. Stev
ens, Pte. J. Salet Pte. 3. T. Sangwtn,
Pte. P. B. SariElttury, Ptê. P. Sargent,
Pte. J. B. Sartin, Corp. Sattirofm, Pte.
3. Q. Sanders, Pte. B. C. L. Savage.
Pte. L. R. Sawyer, Pte. H. Sayer, Pte.
J. Sayrea, Pte. A. Scarf f, Pte. F. W.
Scarlet, Pte. A. M. Scott, Corp. T. M. The Kieselguhr Company of Canada
Scott, Gnr. J. D. Seely, Pte. W. E. having parted with ito property,
2a:ri— pH,» w H ptp o davided its assets rateably amongst itsSee door,. Pte. W. H. beetey, Pt . V. shareholders, and having no debts or lia-
Senshall, ,PCe. P, Shannon, Pte. N. biutiee. will a-pply to His Honor the Lieu- 
Sharpin, Pte. J. j. Shattock, Pte. J. tenant-Governor of the Province of On- 
Shaw, L.-Corp. W. Shell, Pte. P. Sheip- tarto. to accept a surrender of the Corn-
hard, L.-Corp. C. E. -Sheppard. Pte. pany’s Charter and to direct itt cancella-
E. S. Shephard. SpiW- s- Sharp, J. L tion and fix the day upon and from
Q. or.„ . i JL» pte p « which the corporation shall bo dissolved.Short, Spr. A J SFreem Pte. E. G. Dated thJa twenty-fourth day of Jan-
Shuter, Spr. N. Siddall, Pte. A. Siegel, uaryi 19Î9,
Pte C. J. Silllers, Pte. \V. Silver^llr. THE KIESELGUHR COMPANY OF C.Vs- 
H. J. Sllverthorn, Dvr. D. C. Simmons, ADA LIMITED.
Pte. D. C. Sinclair, Pte. J. Vf Skeeree, By Its solicitor, Gordon AValdron, 10
Pte. J. H. Ski nier, Pte. J. F. Skipper, Adelaide Street East, in me City' of
Pte. R. H. Slater, Pte. A. Smith, Pte. Toronto.
B. Smith,
Smith, Pte 
Pte. F. U Smfith,
Pte. G. F. Smith, Gnr. H. W. Smith,

I Pte. J. H. Smith, P-te. N. Smith, Corp.
R. B. Smith, Gnr. R. G. Smith, Pte.
T. O. Smith. Pte. AVm, Smith, Pte. W.
Smith, L.-Corp. W. Smith. Pte. H.
Smyth, Pte. F’. Snowball, Pte. S. So Io
nian, L.-Corp. E. Soper, Dvr. P. Sou
dera. Spr. E. Spalding, Pte. R. E.
Spiiig’.ey, L.-Corp. M. J. Stacey, Pte.
C. H. Staflford, Pte. W. L. Steinmlan,
Pte.-W. J. Stevenson, Spr. H. Stewart,
Pte. J. A. Still, Pte. C. H. Stint-on,
Pte. E. A. Strong, Pte. J. I-*. Strong,
Pte. O. Strutt, Pte. A. -B. Stuart, Ftè.
T. S. Stubbs, Pte. D. S. Sull-lvan, Pte.
J. M. Set mon, Pte. P. P. Swarekie. L.- 
Corp. R. Swindle, Pte. R. H. Sikes.
Pte. A. Salmon, Pbe. F. J. Savage,
Pte. D. J. Schraifer, Pte, A. Show, Pte.
G. W. Slater, Pte. J. Sparham, Pte.
E. -R. Swires, Sergt. G. H. Skelton, Pte.
J. Small, Pte. W. A. Sllverthorn, Pte.
A ,K Sturgeon.

T—Sergt. A. C. Turnbull, Oorp. T.
Thompson, Pte. A, Taylor, Pte. T. M.
Taylor, Pte. T. Taylor, Pte. W. Taylor,

-Corp- W. H. Taylor, P.te, A. F. Thayer,
Pte. D. Thompson', Pte. J. Thompson,
Pte. P. H. Thompson, Pte. M. J- 
Thompson, Spr. A. J. Thorne, Pte.
Ft. C. Thornton, Pte. A. G. Thurlow,
Pte. E. J. Thurston, Pte. S. A. TiltibeC,
Spr. tVI A. Til-ley, Pte. P. J. Tllllatt.
Pte. G. H. Timsop, Pte. G. Tipiping,
Pte. W. J. Townley, Spr. W. C. Trev
est, Sergt. W. J. Turner, Pte. G. E.
Trethiway, Pte. W. Trlflflt, Corp. F.
Trotter, Pte. T. J. Tucker, Pte. T. L.
Tucker, Pte. T. Tuff. Pbe. F. H. Tur- 
reli, L-Corp. F. J. Turley, Pte. H. A.
Turner, Pte. J. H. Taybor,
Taylor, Corp. E. fi. Tuoker.

W—Pte. P. E. Wakefield, Pte. J.
, „ Wakefield. Pte. J. F. Walker,- Pte. J.

,L-k. J. B Miiono vV. C. Maley. D. Walker, Pte, r. Wallace, Pte. S. Wal- 
MandseLeld, D. M Manuel, M Mw- !acel| pte F. Wallace, Pte. E. Walsh.

’’v, lMrCh vrf!.v iP j ’ Pte. T. Walsh, Pte. R. Walton, Pte. A.
S Mirkie, J. MarkWw, A- J. Warren, pte a Washbrook, Pte. F.
Marriott. A. E. Martlm A. F. Martin. Waterflel<J. pt, ^ Watson. Pte. D. R.

c t R Mather’ Watson, Pte. O. Watt, Pte. B. Webber.J. Maxweil, R. I. Mead. .7. ifertrns, ^'w-ells^Pte^B ‘ wl'lls8’?^ j"”''
A Merritt W .T. Martin, J. Mldflle- Pte. J. Wells, Pte. B. Wells, Pte. J. F.
mas. T. Martin. T. Mahon. A. Millar. Weî®h’'wW^f"
A Miller. A. Miller. D. Miller, J. Mille-, frath. Pte. V. H. W elmo/e. Pte. W. E.
S J Millon D L Mills. L. Miron. P. Whillier, Pte. F. B. White. Pte. P.
M Mln ita W. Mitchell, M. Mite, I. White Pte. P. H. White. Pte. W. H.
T MU M Mode. J. R. Munroe, F. Whit*. Pte M Whiting. Pte G. R.
Montgomery Sapper A- L. Moore, Whitlock, Pte. R. Winnery, Pte. R.
Coi-d J H Moore W. Morrett, E. Wl<*. Pte. B. Wickham. Pte. F.
A Morgan/ F C. Morley. J. Morris. Wild, Pte F- X Wilkins. Pte. D Wil-
J. P. Morris. J. Morrison. M. Morri- kineon, Pte. F- b. Wilkinson, Pte. F.
son B W Morton, Lance-Corp. C. L. Williams. Pte. T. T. Williams, Pte. E. son. B. yy . Morion, $ ^ T. B. Williamson. Pte. E: E. Wills, Pte A

Murphy, H. Wilson- Cpl. W. J. -Wiley, pte. J.
J P -Murphy D. Murray. H. Mur- Wilson. Pte. A. H. Wilson, Pte. J-
ràv M Murray J. M. Murray, W. Wilson,. Pte. A. 3. Wilson, Pte. J. H.
Murray, A McAngue, F. McAeey, A- Wilson. Pte. W. C Wilson, Pte W. H.
McAuley, J. J- McBain. P. J. Me- Wilson, Pte. W. M. Wilson, tPte. M.
Cabe. F. M. -McCag. H. M. McCaff- Winter, Pte. A. Wlnterford. Pte. T. 
rev F J McCann. Sapper J. -McCàr- J. Wife- Pte. A. E; Witham. L -Cpl.. E. 
ron. Sapper P MoCauley. F. C. Me- Wolfe. Pte. A. C. Wolfreys Pte Wol- 
I^lland, J McClintock. W- McComb, stemhokne, Gnr. G. Woodhouse,
Corp. H. McCrindle. R. McDermid, Pte. J. Woed^, Pte. 5. Wood, Dvr. J.
J H McDo’.e A. McDonald, A. B. E. Woolsley- Cpl. C. Wcotton, Pte. C.
McDonald, Sapper F. McDonald, .W. Worthington. Cpl- E. Wright. Pte. E.
McDonald. W. A- McDonald, H. Sic- Wylie 
Doueall J McFarland, B. McGerie, VI—-R. Lnwln. •B^ McGaxvie Corp. L. E. McGill. V-Sgt. T. Vbrnon V. C. Vanhome,
Sapper T. J. Mclnnis. A. S. McGowan, J. W. Vanhatter. P Vanpaseal, O. S.
A. McGregor, A. Mclnnis. G Mcln- Vany^m g, , H. VareBouno, ^ J V. 
tvre, T- G. D. McIntyre. A. McKeen, VÂlECriï. A. 8. \ entôn. J. X iborg, X .
W. McKeen, G. McKie, D. McKinnon, V. Vànhorn, C.Q.M©., S. WTebb sgt..
Sergt. R» M. Matterson, J. McLeish, C. <î. WlnteFs, Sgt» O. F» IW^tson, !

NOTICE is hereby given ‘ that the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of. the Western jtssurance Com
pany will be held at the Company’s head* 
office, cornel- of Scott and Wellington 
Streets, Toronto, on Thursday, the 
twenty-seventh day of February. 1919. 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, to 
receive and consider the annual report 
of the directors, for the election of di
rectors and other officers to pefve dur
ing the ensuing year, and for such other 
business as may come before the 
meeting.

Y iee c.wling 
ttion Tourney |

ISI PORTLAND, MAINF—LIVERPOOL
Canada..........-Ian.. 30 | Megan tic........Feb. *

Northland.... Feb. IS
Rates : First, *147.80: Second, $»8.75 and 

$88,00) Third, *57.50 and *50.28.

109 J. J. Casey... .108
Re;109 Pte.1, even.

Time
Green Grass, Blue 
Busy Alice, Milda 
so ran.

Hamer, Spr.
H-amey, W. A. Haney, A. E. Hanidns,
J. F. Hanley, G. Hannah, ft. Hanna,
T. Hareranhan. Spr. F. Hanson, P. 
Hanaon, W. N. Hanson,, T. B. Hare,
B. U. Hargrave, T. C. Hargreaves,
B. O. Harper, J. M. Harkness, P- 
Ha bland, W. M. Harman, A. Harris,
A. Harris, R. Harris, H. M. Harrison,
R. Hart, J. Harvey, S. Harvey, A. 
Hastings, E. A. Hathaway, W.
W. Q. Hay’.or, G. H. Hayes, H. F. Hay
ward. W. E. Hazen, H. T. Herd,
Hoard, Q. Hea&man, F. Heat, F. 
Feaf-her, H. Hebden, C. P. Heibrièr, N. 
HeÆfernen. Gnr. T. Helston,
•ftenry, H. ti. Haubert. A. ti. Heard,
A. D. Heron. T. Hessien, Grey. A. T. 
Houston, L-Corp. A. T. Hewitt, B. F. 
Hippert. P. Hicks. Spr. F. Higgins, 
tipi-. E. Hill, Spr. R. Hill,, R. J. Hilt,. 
P. Hills. H. R. J. Hlpkin, B. D Hfl»re,
F Hear, Corp. M. Hobbs, A. Hadlges.
J. K. Hodeeesn. Gnr. P. C. HogaiOh, 
N. Holden, H. Hotdenby. B. Holett, P. 
Bolley, A. H-olt, G. B. Honey. J. F. 
Horier. F. -Honeipoll. H. P. Htowschin,
F. H. Howe, A. R. Ho-wtils. A. Hoibble. 
R. Huds-on. H. A. Hughes, R. E. 
Hughes, W. Hughes, H. A. Holcoop, 
E.F. Hull, A. Humber son. Corp. T. 
Hunter. E. Hussern. W. Hydo, J. 
Hanlon, J. Hardi’, F. Havre, H.
Haiines. A. Henfrey, ft. H}11, C. Htol- 
lingeia-ortih, ti. Hooper, A. D. Hough
ton, H. Hetaipn, R. Hodges.

I—G. A. Ince, F. Ireland, J. A. Ire
land, G. Irwin, M. tv. lrw.n, D. la
ddie, J. Irwin.

4—Sergt. R. E. Jackson, Sergt. S. J. 
Judge, C. E. Jackson,' E. Jackson. G. 
Jackson. J. H. Jàckspn, S. J. Jackson,
G. James, W. J. James, 3. R. Jamie
son. C. T. Jardine, B. Jarrett. B. 
James. F-. K. James. J. E. Jenner, J.
A. Jenning, Co-rpdr&l H. Johnson, J. 
T. Johnson. Corporal J. T. Johnston, 
W. J. Johnston, W. L. Johnstone, 
C. W. Joiner, J. Joncas. C. H. Jones, 
E. I. Jones, G. Jones, J. T. Jones, W 
M- Junkin. J. Juneau, F. Jones, Gun
ner A. J. Jones, E. T. Jones. A. Jones, 
ft. Joyce, F. Jones.

K—Sergt. J. D. Kennedy, Sergt. C. V. 
Kitchen, W. KtH*. W. D. Kearns, Cor- 
poial J. Keenan, Lànce-Corporal G. 
Kollak, L. Koller, Signaler A. A- 
Kelly, B. D. Konn, C. G. Kennedy, P. 
Kennedy, sapper W. Kent, P. Konnion, 
C. Kerby, J. R. Kerr, W. J. KirswelL 
J. G. King, ft. Kipling, Gunner G. W. 
Kirkpatrick, Sapper G. Kfrtloy, Gunner 
G. Kitchenl S. Kivètl, W. J. Knight, J. 
Knox, E. R- Knowlton, Y. C. Knox, A. 
Kudaka. J. King, J. Krjsingski, A. 
Jiruchlinsky, T. Kennedy.

V.—Sergt. S. Laycox, Sergt. R. Lellis, 
Sergt R. G. Longstaffe, M. Lacroix, A. 
LaOrelmer, J. Laird, A. Lalonde, F. R
I, aimb, S. Lambert, G. Lane, Lance 
Corporal Lane, H. D. Lang, J. M. 
Langrill, S. H. Lanadowne, H. J. La
rocque, R. M. Lattln. R. -Lattmieir, F. 
A. Law, Corporal W. M. Lawler, F. 
Lawrence, E. M. Lawrence, Lance- 
Corporal J. E. Laycock, W. O. Layton.
J. Leblpnce, C. F. Locompe, Corporal 
R. Ivee, F. Leigh, C. A. Le Roy, P. 
Leveque, L. Lewis, 8. Lewis, W. E. 
Lewis, B. Lighthall, P. Lindsay, H. B. 
Livingstone, A. Liverniodge. A. Lizette, 
J. Lloyd, W. J. Lockey, T. F. Loner- 
gan, M. Lovering. S. Legoisky, F. 
Lucas. A ■ Lasted. T. Lynch, Sergt. j. 
C. Leo, Charles Lyon. W. J. Lane. W. 
Leith, L. Liidman. A. G. Lane, F. J. 
Lawrence, F. Lafored. F. Lawrence, G. 
Leconto, T. Llzotte. R. Intimer.
. .Mc—C.Q.M.S. C. McDonald. W. Mc
Gregor, Sergt. N. McGillivray, Sergt. 
3. S. McGregor. Sergt. R. L. McKay, 
J. C. Mcllwra.th, A. M. McLeod, Cor
pora! N. McNaughton, R. B. MacIntyre, 
A. A. McGlnty,

M—s- --t w. C ’far-h-nf. Ser-t. I. 
1 T. Marshall, Sert W. S. Martin. Serrt- 
H. F. Morley, Sergt E. A. Myers, B.

1.12 2-5. V
*WHITE STAR LINE

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
107 G. Washington. 107

i j to 1. even.
2 Pileen, 116 (Johnson), 1 to 2, out. 
ii Lobelia, 103 (Rowan), 20 to 1, b 

to *1, 5 to 2.
Time l.tl. 
reaker, 
rnery,

Etta Hatso also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-yea»-olds -ind 
, claiming, purse $500, 5V3 furlongs:
1. Ermitana, 108 (Poole), r

1,2*^lrlor Bpy, 113 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1, 
5 to 1, 5 to 2. ’

3. Trusty. 113 (C. Robinson), o to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.11. Ninety Simplex, .lames F. 
Cummings, Comacho, Paganini. Hasty 
Cora and Sid C. Keener also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Esperey Handi
cap 3-vear-olds and tip, one mile:

1.’Pickwick, 114 (O’Brien), 
to 5, 3 to 5.

t. Slippery Elm, 109 (Stalker)-, 5 to 1, 
1 to 1, even.

1. Lucky B., 114 (Connelly), 4 to 1, 
$ to 5. 4 to 5.

Time 1.45 1-5. 
tin. Under Fire and Waukeag also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. purse $600, 5t£ furlongs: '

1. Top Coat, 106 (Stelkert, 13 to 5. out.
2. A. N. Akin, 108 (C. Robinson), 2 

to 1. out.
3. Blackie Dam-, 1C7 (Gentry), 11 to 10,

107tenpin tournament of 
Bowling Association 
at 7 o'clock on the 

h a record entry of 
l teams; seventy-one s 
hd one hundred and 

The prize list, -which’’ g«*- g 
’ hung up for the big. W > 0
ent, amounts to $159, - 
e prizes fdr the five- 
thc doubles, and four-. 
addition there will be 
eitts prizes of twelve, 
lars, eadi donated by

Adriatic............Feb. 8 1 Baltic
AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER. 

Money Order and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apply Local Agents or 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
Bast, phone Main 964. Freight Office, J. 
VV. Wilkinson, lOèS Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Tonge, Toronto.

Feb. 13 >
C. C. FOSTER,

" Secretary.

W. H. Buckner, Strike 
Dick Winfrey. 
Lillian G. and

Hay, Dividend Notices.Commigan, 
Little Bessie, M.

BANK OF MONTREALt; 107 Queen Apple .100
• UP W. H. rr <1t> to 1, 2 to'

Dalwood/ XTOTICE is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND ov THREE ran cent. 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution ha* been declared for 
the current quarter payable pn and 
after Saturday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholder* of 
record of 31st January, 1919.

By order at the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLI AMS-TAYtOR.

General Manager,
Montreal, 21»t January, 1919.

Other Ranks.
A—C- S. M. Asquith, Sergt. Allen,

Sapper Abercrombie. Sergt. Ashdowne,
Pte. Alreya. Sergt. Auld. Sapper R. G.
Albertson, Pte. E. Alcrpft, B. R. Al- 
dread, R. Allen, Pte. H- F. Allen, Pte.
J. T. Allen. Pte. C..L. AUward, Pte. E.

... Ambrose. Pte. J. F. Amyot, Pte- W. A.
Amyot, Pte D. Anderson, Pte. \V. M.
Anderson, Pte. A. A. Atidereon, Pte.
F. T- Andrews, Pte. J. H. Andrews,

108 pte. B- Angles. Pte. V. Antiis, Pte. F.
A. Anthony. Pte. H. Arbour, Pte. ft.
Atkinson, Pte. W. H. Atkinson. Pte.
A. Auld, A. Anderson, W. R. Ander- 

A. ft. Armstrong, E. E. Arm
strong: E. F. Armstrong, Sergt. J. S.
Altingham. C. Arrington. C. Àskewe.

B—<C. S. ti. Beatty, Sergt. Barrett,
Sergt. Beare. Sergt. Beedio. " Sergt.
Bell, Sergt. Bradley, Sergt. C- Brown,
-Sergt. D. Brown, Sergt, J. Bruton,
Sergt. T. M. Bogel, W. F. Bacon, W- 

Begley. P. pgieniL. fi.. Baker,
LanCe-Corp. H. Baker, Sapper J- Ba
ker. J. Baker, ft. E. G- Baker. A. Ban- 
by, E. Barker. W. J. Barker. A. È.
Barhart, T. Barron. C. Barrow, F. 
iBetrrow, J. Bartman, S- S. Bates, F.
A. Beamish. E. Beatty. W. Bodell,
Corp. W. B. Beecroft. G. Bell. Driver 
R. W. Bell. M. H. Bell. W. J. Bell- 
ohambers. W. Bembt’ldge, A- S. Ben
nett. G. Benz. J. Bentley, L. Berg, S.
J. Best. E. J. Biens. F. Brld, A. W.
Bird. A. L. Birrell. W. Birtles. P- M.
Black, Lance-Corp. H, Black, M. T.
Black, Sapper W. Black. B. Black
man, J. R. Black stock, A- Blain. Pte.
B’alij 
Boon.
Rovingden, V. Boyes, J. Boyle, W.
Brandreth. Corp. W. H. Brazier, C.
N- Bremner,
Brockhurst, PI.
Brook bank, P'. Brooks, 
ton, Corp. A. Brown. H. Brown, flap
per Brutskl, G. Bryson. W. Bulbeck.
C. W. Bull, L- Bunnell, C. Berger, W.
Byrgess, L. Berlin, H. G. Burns, E.
Burton, P. Burton,
Burton, C 
Sapper E-
E- Bailey, R. F. Bailey, W. H. Bate
man, Pte. Bell. F. E. Bishop, H. Bow,
J. Bradshaw, J. S. Braithwaite, G. R.
Bray. H. Brix, E. H. Briggs, C.
Btecklebank, P. Brodie,' J. Brown, T.
G. Brown. N. H. Brownlee. E- J.
Barnes. Sergt. H. Bavis, Pte. P. Be)l,
W. -Bell, ti. A. Bileo, .1. N. Blair, A.
Bradley, D. Brazetlt, E. Brooks, L.
Brown, J. G. Buchanan, H. Butcher,
B. Burnes, A. E. Bridge, H- N- 
Becker. E Belanger, T. Bay way,
Corp. W. Biers, Corp. I. Bowely. W.
Bowman, J. Butler, W. R. Buschlan.

C—C. S. M. Calhoun, S-ergt. A. E.
Caverly. Sergt. S. Canfield, Sergt. E.
B. Cantler, Sergt. P. A. Cooks, Sergt. 

even, W. R. Collins, Sergt. F. Cooper, Sergt.
Craddock, Sergt. W. O. Cunliffe, S.
Cain, A. Calmes, Gnr. D. Cameron,
Lance-Cpl. D. Campbell, D. Campbell,
T. F. Campbell, Cpl. W. A. Campbell,
Spr. G. Canen. M. -Oapps, Bdr. J.
Cairn. J. Cainey, T. Carse, C. Carter,
W. J. Caywood. H. Ceeley, L. Carlton, f1. ’ r ’ “"ï’’ «'.Xinv^ tî- r1'Medë A. Caulk, W. Cherry. J Chrnn, Cpl. Mac0' W’ H- Maddox. M. R. Madg.
A. Clark, Gur. R. Clark, G. Creighton,
H. Cleroux, E Y. Cluney, J. C. Cluney.
J. Cochrane. T. Cochrane, A. R. Cock- 
erton. C. Cole, O. Colextop, A. Colley-, W 
Colliiigs, P7. Collins, H. Colombo, W.
Connor. N. Y. Corner, J. Conway, P\
A. Cook, J. V. Cook, J. Cook, E. T,.
Coop. W. H. Cooper. H. Conan, B.
J. Corbett, ,W. Corobor, Cpl. W. H.
Cohnell. Spr. L. Comey, J. K. Coroy,
E. Cosbyj A. Cote, F. Couvre, C. Cox,
A. B. Crank. A. W. Creights, Lance- 
Cpl. D. J. Crevier. Spr. D. R. Çrudh- 
low, F. Crocketee. F. Croon, W. Cro. 
sier, P. Crotean. P. Croqch, W. Cud- 
worth, F. Guilin, W. J. Cunningham.
A. S. Currie, Gur. F. E. Curri*. W.
Cutting. Sergt.
W. J. Cropton,
W. E. Carol, P. Carroll, A. J. Chess- Moïse, Lance-Corp. 
le, C. Clay. M. Clark, W. Cook, L. Mullaly. J. W. Mullins, D- J.
Cooper, M. Crawford. C. Crysler. R.
Cawtht», J. Collins, H. Clark, J. Cull.

D—Lance-Cpl. A. Dane, R. R. Dar- 
rauglv S. H. Davey, J. D. Davidge, H.
G. Davidson. W. .T. Davidson, A. Dav's,
A. E. Davey. E. W. Davis, S. C. David- 

Day, Gnr. H. Dean. Cpl. W.

the opening on Tues- 
c:d at the committee 
and is as follows : 
earns—No. 7, Dominion 
ominion Ex. Co. 
teams—No. 1, Dunlop 
R.C.B.C. Woodbines;. -.’JB 
4, Dimioy Sales: No. 

s Co.; No. 6, Business ' \

: team’s—No. 7, Park- :
?vs.
c-s—No. 1, Mansell and'- | 
»is and Chaipinan: No. 
a twin: No. 4. Scheuer j 
5, Jenkins and Yodden;
:l Davis.
o. 1. C. Boyd : No. 2,

I,end rum; No. 4, ,T. 
f. Pengilly ; No. 6. E. 
core: No. S. R. Spence.

AQUITAN1A1 Lion
Thursday Nighter-165

SEVENTH RACE—Three 
$400, 1 1-16 miles:
Blue Thistle...........
Dundreary..............
Thirst......................
Orange.....................

years, purse From Halifax, Feby. 1st, 9 a.m.
Carrying

3 to 1, 6
113 Bombast .. ; .111 
108 Paul Connelly. 104 
98 Gielpner .. . .113

108 Sleeth ............. Ill
Words o’ Wisdom. .163 Rhymer ..
Don Dodge..............ill Progressive
Roval Interest....... 103 Sosius

Weather: Raining, track heavy.

SALOON
CABIN

Violet Bonnie. Frank- ..108 
. ..Mb THIRD-CLASS

and NOTICE For rates of passage and. further 
particulars, apply to

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
and all local agents.

i son,

SUNDAY AT HAVANA :
•ut.

SIXTH1 RACE^Forereevelrst"and up Havana, Jan. 26-Today’s results:
claiming! pur/e 5600 ’- miles - P' FTRST RACE Three-year-oids, 5%
,i. A! Pierce. 98 (Cassidy., 5 to U to frloggm^ m (Uang), » to 1, 10

55 (ErickSOnK 7 to =’ l°2.^M'eyniouth Girl. 102 (Burke). 3 to 
^ frumpy. 108 (Stalker), 6 to 1. 2 to 1. ^i®3MooVe, 107 (Kelsay), 3 to 1.

AmlT/àmator1âlsoGranPner' and * TlriTe *06* 3-5. Bianca. Dainty Lady.
SEVENTH RACE^Three rears and Finie Cole, Clen Ryan. Mandarin’s Coat, 

«nn Eddie McBride, Sunduria, Lucky Pearl.u t„it-m S’ P ’ Mike Dixon also ran.
1 B?oom Peddler, 102 (C. Robinson).

2 LÀunes. 1$7 (Johnson). 7 to 1, 5 to feVïto 3 TST 104 (D°mi"lcS)’ 3 

2 Selling N.ptune, 112 (Buxton), 5 to 2, g l°° <IjUnSford)' 4 l° L

eyTime2t2.02 L5. Oboiut> Irregular and to3-0Cf\0S^ 106 (Picken3)' 3 t0 4’ 6 

Mkry H. also ran. Time 1.00 1-5. Violet, Dandy Dude.
Rora, Koran, Blanchlta, The Duke and 
Enver Bey also ran.

THIRD
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Sparkler, 106 (BuIIman), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Premium, 106 (Thurber) 5 to 2, 4 
to 5, 1 to 3.

.3. Lytle, 110 (Fras-.-h), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 
8 to 5.

Tunc 1.13 1-5. Dimitri, Solid Rock, 
Yorkvilie, Herder end Proctor also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Orestes, 116 (Knapp), 8 to 5, 3 to 
5, 1 to 5.

2. Wiseman, 121 (Ball), 12 to 1 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

3. Jippler, 104 (Kelsay), 5 to 1, 2 to- 
1, even.

Time 1.11 3-5. Hamilton A.. Etruscan, 
Sedan and Belle Roberts also 

FIFTH 
up, mile:

1. Point to Point, 113 (Troise), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

* 2. Ralph S., 108 (Bulman), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 1 to 5.

3. Chemung, 108 (G. Preece), 12 to 1. 
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.40 2-5. Callaway, Pretty Baby, 
Great Dolly, Silver Sandals, Kings of the 
Scarlett, Ncglithys, Phonela, Zodiac and 
Visible also ran.

SIXTH

as New 
nt Champion

THE ROBERT REFORM 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Agents
50 King Street East, Toronto

A.

ils have just been re- * 
in try about Nils Eng- 
l sprinting: champion. ** 
u.ght to America this 
vith the Canadian and 

the cinder path, 
about him, but 

>rmation has hitherto 
d fragmentai*!7 charac-

•rn in 1898 and be van 
•k meets in 1917, but'* 
conspicuous in bis 

when he literally dasu- ^ 
ank of Swedish sprint- 
he 100 and 200 meters* 
all Swedish and 10U. 
ers diampionships ol*, 
pn. In the Sweden - * 
-ames he won the 400 ; 

ship.
tronounced Engdahl an 
rnational championship 
f hir* marks are new » 
and he is improving

>5 yards), 6 8-10 sec- 
(109.3 yards), 10 8-10 

ers (218.7 yards), 22“ 
meters (437.4 yards),, 

uarter mile (440 yards t,

*s of 
teard

WE BUY AND SELLFfe. F. A- Smith, Pte. F. 
. F. A. Smith, Spr. R. Smith, 

Pte. B. G. Smith, Sgt. I. D. Whyte, Sgt. T. H. Wilson, 
L.-Cpl. S. Warring.

Y—Gnr. C. E. Yeates. Pte. C. Yarks, 
Pte. J. Young, Ptè. R. Younger, Pte. F. 
Young, G. Young.

Z—Pte. L. Zuppo.
Supplementary List.

A—F. Aléa, F. W. Adams, C. C. 
Anger. R. W. Alderson. M. E. Angle. 

K—Sgt J. L. Kline, J. N. Kiles. 
W—F. Warren, C. H. West, F. West- 

more, W. F. Wheeler, W. Whitehead, 
P. F. Williams, W. D. Wilson, Sgt. 
Winchcombe.

B—A. Qv Bowtle.

5AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts* and 
Money Orders.|

■ A. F. WEBSTER & SONan, J. Blalnd, J. S. Boland, T. 
L. Booth, A. R. Bootel, F. G- 53 Yonge Street.

RACE—Four-year-oltia and

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Jane Remage, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

T. Broadbent. Pte. 
Broderick, C. G.

E. Brough-
Havana, Cuba, Jan. 25.—Today’s re- 

■ «nuits were as follows:
FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and 

up, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Mias Ivan, 101 (Murray), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2, out.
. *• Stilletto. 109 (Gray), 7 to 2, 6 to 
I, 3 to 5.

3. Stone Daisy, 104 (Grace), 15 to 1, 6 
te 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.13 4-5. Buster Clark, Bagda- 
wne, Loving Day, Roeagine. Helen 
XimpaJong; Prince Direct The Talker 
and Khaki also ran.

SECOND RAtiE—Four years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Fascinating, 103 (Schilling), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Ambrose, 105 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

3. Timkins, 105 (Dominick), 15 to 1.
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time, 1,13. Artist, Gibraltar, Golden 
Chance, Rhadames, Hazel Nut. Pauline 
Crowley, Dash, Lantana and The Grader 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-years and 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:

1. Breeze, 100 (Bullman), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. even
,$ L j,etfrcy- 108 (Frasch). 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
' „ 3 Miss Sweep, 109 (Greece), 15 to 1.

6 to 1. 3 to 1.
Time. 1.12 2-5. Beauty Shop. Corydon, 

shannon Kernan, Milestone, Lycia, 
Jimmy Burns. King Trovato and Bonnie "ess also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 
•coing, purse $600, 5% furlongs:

1. Btverly James,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Closer. 106 (Pickens). 20 to 1 8 to 1, 
4 to 1,

3. Snow Queen, 91 (Kohpman), 4 to 1,
8 to 5. 4 to .9.

*Time, 1,07 2-5. Ozama, Clarissa. Roun
del. Zuzu, Brown Prince, Garonne. Dra
gon Rock, Callaway and Prime Rosa also ran.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes ol 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Jane Ramage, who died on ot 
about the fifth day of May. 1918, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to John A. Mlipe, the Solicite! 
for the Executors named in the will ol 
the «aid deceased, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars, in writing, 
of their claims, and the nature of th<’ 
securities, If any, held by them, anff. that 
after the twenty-eighth day of February, 
1919. the said ■ Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of whict 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the Executors will not be liable for th* 
assets, or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shall not ther 
have received notice.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1919.
WILLIAM SOMERVILLE AND WIL

LIAM S RAMAGE. Executors.
Per their Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE, 711 

Temple Building, Toronto.

POSTPONE OPENING
OF LABOR CONGRESS

C. Burell, W. 
. Busby. Corp. W. Butts, 
/Buxton. Sergt. ftothwick.

Berne, Friday, Jan. 24.—The opening 
of .the international socialist and labor 
conference* ihas been postponed until 
February 2, it was announced tonight. 
Arthur Henderson, the British labor 
leader, left for Paris today for the pur
pose of seeing A. J. Balfour, the Bri
tish foreign secretary, an-J probably al. 
so conferring with American and Bel
gian peace conference representatives. 
It was stated here during the day that 
Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian premier, 
was coming from Germany to take 
part in the conference.

GUSH DERBY.

it English Racing Calv. 5 
list of the horses left 

Ipsom Derby. The stal-, j 
rously represented are ; 
us and Sunstar, each, | 
Les. Cylgad and Swyn- ï 
with six apiece, whi'-v 

7* rince 
and The 

Rot

-

ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds and

rand Spanish 
ole for five,
Prince palatine, ----
each for four. Stallions "j 
-entatives are Charles 
tagic and Royal Realm.
: of the favorite. The 
?andidates, as also have 
, Willonyx, Juggernaut, ; 
aucer. Greenback, Sun- : J 
•dicateur and Santoi, I 
n other sires have only ^ i

up.
J RACE—Three-year-oids 

up. mile and a sixteenth:
1. Cleek, 110 (Wingfield), 5 to 2,

1 to 2.
2. Tetley, 106 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, 6 to 

3 to 5.
3. Sasin, 112 (Troise), 4 to 1, 8 to 5.
to 5.
Time. 1.45 3-5. Znzuland, Deck Mate. 

Flittei-gold, Sir Wcllons. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-Four-year-olds and 

up, mile and fifty yards:
1. Sa-senta, 101 (Lunsford), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

2. Mudsill, 105 (Tkurber), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

3. View. 96 (Koppieman), S to 1, 3 
to 1. 8 to 5.

Time. 1.44. Crystal Day. Capt. Mgrch- 
mont. High Tide, Frank Keogh, Starlike, 
Will Soon, Phil -Ungar, Perigcurdlne, also 
ran. ■ __

and
PROOF OF INTENTION

TO COMMIT SUICIDE
‘Paris, Jan. ^5, (By Associated 

Pte. E. press).—The American Red Cross 
headquarters here in answer to 
enquiries says it has been informed 
that the Misses Dorothea and 
Gladys Cromwell sailed on the French 
steamer La 1-orra.ine. Friends of the 
twin sisters accompanied -them to the 
pier. The officer in charge of the Red 
Cross party on board the ship sent 
by wireless, to the Red Cross a copy 
of the note found in the stateroom 
occupied by the sisters in which they 
said they intented to commit suicide.

STY MATHEWSON.

. 25.—President Herr- m
nnati Nationals tonight -
tad any communication. /■
•teks, manager of the 
lals. concerning the 
he local team. Herr- 
Christy Mathewson for. | 
iswer as to his alt-

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
106 (Dreyer), 8 to 5,

Friday, the seventh day- of Mareh next 
will be the lest dav for presenting Peti
tion» for Private Bills.

Friday, the fourteenth day of Mardi 
next, will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the twenty-seventh day o 
March next, will be the last day for re 
ceiving Reporta of Committees-on. Prtvgti 
Bills

chant.

*

njjAft PIFTH iLlCE-^-Three-vear-olds 
claiming. piirse iiSOO, 5V4 furlongs:

» Walter Mack, 102 (Lunsford). 8 to 
} to 2, out.

lot (Dreyer), S to 1. 2 to
1. 8 tog.

- Frozen GJen ^ (Thurber), 20 to 
1. 8 to 1. 4 to 1 .* - x

lime 1.07. Lady Isangden. Miss Ja%- 
&o, Lady Jane Gray, Robert L. Owen,
BlCTxèer^'ncore And Servi a also ran.

olXTH RACE—Four-year-olds
up, claiming, purse $600 one mile and "0 yards:

I. Gordon Russell. 110 (Kelsay), 6 to The Anglo-American Ùksebali league, 
1 to 2, out. ' made up of enlisjed men in England,

-■ Harwoori II , ms (Preece), 5 to 1, played more than 150 games this year.
J. even. , ’ There is talk of organizing a league made

i ; Sodic>'' 107 i Pickens), 3 to 1, even, up of lamdou, Manchester, Sheffield. Bir-
1 1? -• mingham. Leeds, Glasgow and. Edin-
_ 1-41 1-5. Mabel Trask, Butcher burgh, and, in addition, two clubs in

, Backwood Thrush also ran. London.

and
BASEBALL GOSSIP. >

Dunlop Rubbed Company itself, 
$lt>00; factory employes, $425; office 
staff (headquarters and Toronto city 
branch). $250.

L- ARTHTjn H. ’ 6YDERE,
CSerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, January 23rd, 1918.

Some deal will doubtless be made at 
New York whereby the Reds will dispose 
of Hal Chase.

9À Tom Hughes, old Brave pitcher, is 
snooping around New Y’ork. and may go 
away with a managerial berth in some 
minor league. He wanted to come to To
ronto.

EISNER TO ATTEND
BERNE CONFERENCEs J. Callaghan, Sergt. 

Sergt, A. J. Ceonroe,and I Berne, Jan. 26.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, -who, It was ex
pected. would attend the Internationa, 
socialist and labor conference, has an
nounced his Intention of coming, ant 
sets the date of his arrival Jan. 27. Il 
is stated here on good authority thal 
Arthur Henderson, the British laboi 
leader, while in Paris will try to induct 
Samuel Gompers, president of th« 
American Federation Of Labor, anf 
other American labor representative! 
there to attend the conference.

Hjalmar Branting, the Swedish so
cialist leader, arrived here tonight bj 
way of Germany to attend the eee-rlom 
a" the international socialist anc 
labor conference. He was accampeniei 
by two other Swedish delegate*,

I

son, F. Day, Gnr. H. Dean, Cpl. W. 
G. Dean, B. P. Demo. I. Deroux, J>. 
Dechane, W. Desjardino, R. Dovers. J. 
Dewberry, C. E. Dexter, Cpl. C. Dick
inson, J. G. Dieter. Cpl. Dinglow, H. 
Dickson, J. Dolan, S. Dolphin, Spr. B. 
Donaldson. G. Donnell, Spr. R. Dor- 
land, H. Doughty, F. Doyle, G. Draper, 
Rt Droler, ti, Dryden, R. Dryan, W. 
Dugan. G. Dukes. H. C. Dunbar, C. 
Duncan. W. G. Duncan. J. Dann, J. 
Dunnhyi J- Ditto me, R. E. Dunster, E. 
Dy#$n, D. C. Davie, G. X. Donaldson, 
C. H, Davie, P. Daw-on, S. Q. tolk,

KITCHENER'S ALIBI. In order to assist in the release from
---------  i the army of major league ball players

Kitchener. Jan. 26.—Manager Harry «’ho are In overseas service, the National 
u ismer when askerl today for a reason Commission mailed a request to club- 
***» i e *ieteat of the world’s champions owners to send in the address, the name 
. .Vi *n a nutshell; “A good team in of the division, the regiment and com- 

condition beat a better team not in con- pan y -in which the players are located, 
onion. There has been no ice in Kit- ! This information is to be turned over to 
cnener _sjnce the game against St. Pat- j the government. President B. B. Johnson 
ncits ten days ngo. and except for the of the American League, said, to aid in 
Z®tkput in the Toronto Arena on Wed- | efforts to get those men who have jab* 
h= nr, . £^8 the champions have not l awaiting them released from service in 
Jlau Their ekates on since that time. j the near future.

t
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FRESH SCREENED YELLOW DANVERS

75-LB. BAGS 
AT $1.25

Celery—Cauliflower—Cabbage—At Lowest Prices.

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

E PROFIT MARGINS 
OF MINES VARY INS!Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING ONIONSi I

•\ LiBcurke's Mines at Bourke's Siding, 80 
miles north of Cobalt, on the T. & N- 
O. Railway, have now been »ufucienu> 
financed end development-is being vtg- 
oroutsy pushed. Calaverifce, Wtranlte 
and free gold are found in the mine, and 
the queetion remaining- is the quantity. 
So far as exploration has gone most of

from the

It Saturday Î 
1 Standard 

Actv

Properties for Sale. < i1 Help Wanted—Female.}

H. J. ASHLÊARN WIRELESS Teleoraphv ln~~a~re -1 ° N E ACRE HIGHLAND CREEK—C.OS3aas* sr&*zgf- «awas1 suesr»srJss,»r5UKl sssrsrsrwjsr s»“| ^^yvssjsr.^s'SK
should make ai rangements in advance. * « • Stephens Go.. 136 X ictoria 
J ‘hone North 7160 or write Cassan * |
SrSt YOnge and GrC,,V,ll1 I? a^sh^n timeT *5%*™

LEARN TO BE A NURSE-A full train | adjoining'la.ri ha^Jd'L* dg^ae^i
I.WShUur ta* a^condïcVed ™ «£ ^Thif—rtv^and
for Voung women desiring to follow the ! *hJ£lfPr°?££ “"d,*°U
nuts.ng profession. The requirement ; «tentions & Fa UTfcfVvitPe” e'en*"g3' 
for entry is at least one year of high Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria, street.
school attendance or its equivalent. A R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
modern and well equipped training Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
school as the nurses’ home: laundry and collecting, 
maintenance as well as a monthly al
lowance paid while learning. Apply at 
oner for the spring class. Supt. Le
banon Hospital, Bronx, New York City.

! fl
ill! Canada Food Board License Numbers' 3-043. 3-044, 3-517. If

;these telluride veins, apart 
“break" at Kirkland Lake, are small.

A gold mine to be profitable should 
have an output of at least $1000 per day-. 
Mining and milling costs are heavy, so 
the real consideration is the margin of 
profit. ", . ...

In exploiting small veins at least $10 
must toe allowed for costs. At the Big 
Home $2.50 is sufficient, at the'Hollinger 
$3 15. Costs at most of the mines of 
K rkland Lake are around $10 per ton. 
but with tenors of $25 per ton fts we 
now fired- them at the Lake Shore very- 
satisfactory dividends can be earned.

The Lake Shore however, cannot Be 
c’asised as a small proposition, nor can 
any of the mines on the main "break
er fissure at Kirkland Lake. But the 
ore is hard and tough.

The Lake Shore is producing aooiu 
$1500 per day with its present mil). The 
Hollinger last year turned out about 
'120.0' 0. In 1920 it will be at least $30,- 
000 per day. But there are many small, 
very rich veins In the north*. None of 
them have as yet become producers. 
Work ut Bourke’s may throw sorte light 
on their future.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT The bùÿhur
gained great
slightly more 
changing hand, 
the 1» mark J 
1917. But altln 
ediy the outsL 
round market

suffi®’
as Sert

Honey, sections, each.... 0 30
Pure Lard— 0 4« v

Tierces, lb. ....................... $0 30 to $..J2§
20-lb. pails ......................... 0 29
Pound prints ....................... o 28

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ........................$0 26 to
20-lb. pails ......................... 0 27 .
Pound prints.......................   0 2814

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. gag 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 m -
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 «s'
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 « L
Beef, medium, cwt............. 16 00 ig
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 17 00 “
Iambs, year.*.ng, lb........  0 25 » •>:
Mutton, cwt...........................  22 00 24 ««
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 23 00 25
Veal, medium, cwt............. 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hogs, heavy cwt............... 18 00
Poultry Prlcea-Belng Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices—

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

GBDiDBBS.
». 3 LANDIS Universal. _ ,
». 1 LEBLOND Universal Tool 
No. $ OAKLET Universal Tool, 

powov* foed snd wet tttatn went. 
filSHOLT Tool Grinder.
BAT STATE vertical sarface. 

DRILLS.
I*” MYERS bench F-r*ltiTe.
10” McKENZIE sensitive.
14” MYERS jetenra sensitive.
14” PERFECT oolamn sensitive.
IS” BARNES lever feed.
30" BARNES back geared.
23” BARNES «tiding head.
SO’ **" * $4” BARNES «tiding
*»’hjT<zS” BARNES with tapper.

- RADIALS.
3' FOSDICK National pattern.
4’ CINCINNATI-BICKFORD, speed 

box drive.
S’ KiUktOiiD variable speed mo

tor drtvr.
MISCELLANEOUS.

No, 2 BAKER Reyaeating machine. 
No. 2 MITTS * MERRILL Key

seating machine.
0” JABBCKI pipe threading 

chine.
4” MERRILL pipe threading 

li/r" WELLS belt cotter.

LATHES.
If x S' LEBLOND, standard. 
14" x S’ McKENZIE standard. 
14” x S' LEBLOND Tootro*

■•••fgj

14''^x^^HKN DEY Toolroom Equlp-

6—ÎT" x C.M.C. donble beck 
gear, quick change.

18" x «• CISCO, non Die beck gear.
10” x 10’ LEBLOND heavy duty.
22” x 10’ REED PRENTICE, gear-
lt-3i«llv1"2 C.M.C. donble back 

gear, quick change,
28” x 10' CONRADSCIN geared
S«” x 14’ NEW HAVEN 

geared.

HA!
! Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce, which has been 

very scarce the past .month, came in 
liule more freely Saturday, and, as usual, 
we may soon look for a deluge. Prices 
langed from 35e to 50c per cozen.

Oranges.—The orange market is very 
weak at thé present time, the bulk sell
ing at $4.50 lo $S per ease, with a few 
ormging $6.50.

H J. Ash had a car of onions, selling 
at $1.75 per 100 lbs., and $1.25 per 75- 
lbs.; a ear of California celery, selling at 
$12.50 per case; navel oranges at $4.50 
to $6.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.25 to $1.35 per bag; 
onions at $1.50 to $1.75 per 100 lbs

D. Sconce had choice white stock On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.25 to $1.40 
per 'bag; Florida grapefruit, selling at 
$3 to $5.75 per case.

W J. MoCart Co. had Florida grape
fruit. selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
anges at $5 to $6.50 per case; cauliflower 
at $4 per case; carrots at $1.25 per doz
en bunches.

White A Co., Ltd., toad a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6 per case ; 
California cabbage at $2.75 per case; 

onions at 75c to $1 per dozen 
cucumbers at $4 per dozen ;

I
m

;L mi » i
without causlr 
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Florida Fprms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

H. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

i
head

triple
:
i!

RAILROADS . require trained help, not
mere clerks. Young men wanted train- ; 
Oil in telegraph and station agent's 
duties. We can teach you quickly .<> 
become a Successful railway man and 

secure the position paying from $89 to 
- $110 per month to start. Da:, evening 

and mail courses. Particulars free. 
Phone North 7160 pr write Dominion I 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren- j 
ville, Toronto,

SHAFERS.
1*’’ McKENZIE B.G. trunk.
18”. RAE B.G. ernnk.
28” GOULD A EBBRHARDT high
*4”** *»” GOULD A EBKRHAKDT 

high duty.

22 00 ; 
23 00 
2° oo - 

Produotr,
Chickens, spring, 11»....$0 23 to JO 25 •'
Fowl, under 4 lbs..........  0 20 ..^IB
Fowl, 4 lbs, and over.. 0 25 ojfsj
Ducklings, to, ................. 0 25 ®
Geese, lb * ~
Turkeys, lb.............................0 35

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, 1b... .$0 28 to JO 31
Roosters, lb.......... ..........
Fowl, under 4 lbs....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over
Ducklings, to..........................0 30
Turkeys, lb...........................  „ ..
Geese, to. ................. '. .X. 0 23
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:1 Farms for Sale.
165 ACRES, lots 22 and 23, Concession

D. Apply F. K, Iteesor, Scarboro Junc
tion.

MILLERS.
No, 184 A 284 LEBLOND Universel.
No. SH A 4 LEBLOND Universal.
No. 3 FOBD-SMT1H Universel.
BECKER vertical single parley 

drive.
BECKER Ne. 7H8 Lincoln type.
The shove list merely gives part of enr stock, which Is ready fsr Imme
diate shipment from Toronto.
Write enr Service Department end pet your proposition ep to them.

Rooms and Board.
S. Ft. Clarke. 0 18, COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

> wood, 295 Jarvis street: central ; heat
ing; phone.Business Chances.

WcLL ESTABLISHED up-to-date gen-
cral store, business, postoffice and tele
phone, Saskatchewan point, in a famous 
wheat district: Canadian and American 
setiters: a.splendid chance for one or 
two progressive young men who coula, 
put up $5.000 cash and responsible for 
undertakings. Terms could be arranged 
Ci. huiaice. 
ten thousand.
reason b usines.! is for sale, jfto 
Deal direct with owner. No-x 

-tion. and a thirty thousand turn over 
could be done annually, 
territory : farmers own cars, and farm
ing on a large, scale. Address replies 
rare of postmaster, Vera, Saskatche
wan.

Sr.ÔËHRËPAIRING BUSINESS In Ham
ilton. or stitcher and finisher, for sale, 
f lood opportunity for quick sale. Apply 
or write to A. Del Piero, 4 Cannon St. 
E.. Hamilton. Ont.

0 23Hay for Sale. or* 0 25
0 28 ip....viN E CAR No, 1 hay and No. 2. Apply

J, J. Little, Fairbanlc. Hill. 667. The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

0 42 0 4$ -In tha Big Dome a large capacity 
crusher was installed at the 5th level.

moving it to a64 FRONT ST. W.I • Live Biros
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and-Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

üMén are now at wori 
depth of 800 fej 
somewhat ticklish jo'dSfor the immense 
machine cannot be let down, an >t 
stands It takes up a great deal of loom 
and will have to be, in part at least, 
dismantled and removed piece by piece.

The visitors to the Dome are always 
impressed with the thoroness with which 
the work has been done. The installa- 
yons are all of the very latest type. 
There has been no holding back on the 
ground of expense. The mining work 
aJso ois on the same scale, and the 
plans have kept constantly in view the 
reduction of costs. Before the war 
mining and milling ran only $2.50 per 
ton. The Dome will resume one of these 
fine mornings and when depth Is at
tained and the "glory hole” is no more, 
we expect values will be very much 
higher. There does not seem to be any 
teason for their low grade in the past, 
except the non-selective system of min
ing, and besides tenors will improve with 
depth as the ore becomes more basic 
and better mineralized.

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES,

Wholesale quotations to the retail tridi: 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto dt- 
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ..............................  $10 0
St. Lawrence granulated ..................
Lantic granulated .............................. jqj
Canada Rcdpath granulated  .......... io

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ» 
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c: No. 3 yell®

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yelloi 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c. v, 

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, diff* 
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 y« 
low, 60c.

isIt aTo'.:: I deal approximate.v 
Poor health given a.

agent, 
onpo.i-

Pkone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.
Full lines of Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boilers. 
Engines and Contractors’ Machiner., Electric Motors, flaw. 
Shingle and Lat*i Mill Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,

N.B.
WINNIPEG,

Man.
BUFFALO. N.T..

green 
ounches;
sweet potatoes at" $3.25 per hamper.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had Spy, Green-, 
ing and Baldwin apples, selling at $4 to 
$6.50 per bbl.; inions at $1.25 per 75-lb.
lafhe Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.30 per 
bag; No. 1 box Spys at $2.50; oranges 
at $4.50 to $6 per case.

Manser-We,bb had a shipment of leaf 
lettuce, selling at 35c per dozen ; Cali
fornia celery at $12.50 to $13’’ per case: 
cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; oranges at 

lemons at $4.50,

XLost.ii Weil settled MONTREAL, TORONTO. 
P.Q.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.

DETROIT, Mich..
U.S.A.

The1 1«'«

: Out.
ill

N.B.LOST—Friday afternoon or evjjjing,
handsoinc h'.ack carved brooch. Ho
ward, lH-Hazelton Ave.17

! I • • Legal Cards. 60c.
IRWIN, HALES A. IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, So Bay street.

ï ! $4.50 to $6.50 per case; 
and grapefruit at $5.50 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had California 
celerv selling at $13 pêr case: navel or
anges at $4.50 to $6.50 per case.

Stronach 4. Sons had a shipment of 
leaf lettuce 54 dozen, selling at 50c per 
dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; celery 
at $12 to $12.50 per case.

Chas S. Simpson had a car of Califor
nia celery, selling at $12.50 per case; a 
ear of navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to 
$6 per case. ,

Dawson-Elliott had Florida grapefruit, 
selling at $5 to $6.25 per case: oranges at 
$5 to $6.50 per case: onions at $1.25 
per 75 lbs., and $1.75 per 100 lbs.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$1 50 to $3.50 per box; western box
ed" at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c per to.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

CORN AGAIN LEADS 
BREAK AT CHICAGO

i: shares,Building Material.
IM CTmE—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufacturêd in Canada. 

" and equal to any imported. Full line ol 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct, 4006

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 

. Life Building.

:
Don’s Review, issued at New Y'ork on 

Saturday, says:
Readjustments in the cash markets 

for the principal commodities continue,

H

Heavy Liquidation Reflects 
Belief That Cost of Living 

Must Drop.

S. R. Clarke. IIII there toeing 55 declines this week In the 
317 quotations received by Dun’s Review, 
as against 14 advances. More liberal sup
plies caused a sharp drop in butter, and 
cheese was weak, but choice eggs de
veloped a stronger tone because of ihn- 

Chicago, Jan 25 —Heavy liquidation ited arrivals. Agitation for a downward 
broke out again today in the corn mar- revision in prices had a depressing ef- 
ket and smashed prices hard, notwlth- feet on the grain markets, and much 
standing a temporary check due to the lower quotations were established on 
passage of the $100,000,000 measure to corn, in sympathy with which more or 
relieve food distress in Europe. Senti- lese reduction was made in oats, rye and 
ment against domestic high cost of living barley. Live meats were reactionary, 

the predominant bearish influence, beef, hogs and sheep tending downward, 
The close was unsettled 2c to 584c net as a result of reports that receipts would 
lower with May $115 to $1.1584, and July soon show considerable increase, but there 
jj j3 ’ was no "Important alteration in values.

Oats fell 184c to l%c and provisions 7c Shading of quotations was tile rule In 
to $1 Some uncertainty at first as to provisions, reflecting the situation in the 
whether a turning-point had been reach- raw material Buyers of minor metals 
ed was shown by traders in corn News have apparently adopted a holding back 
that the big appropriation for supplies policy and, in the absence of demand, 
to send to Europe had finally won in lead, spelter and aluminum declined, but 
congress seemed for a brief time likely tin was steady Potatoes rose mod 
to bring about a "decided reaction from atdy, tout In other vegetables and fruits 
vesterdav’g collaôse in values There- there was no particular change, and these upon letdtos S took profits"freely It advances were nrore than offset by re- 

Vvirpnt however that no cessions in beams naval stores, oils, 
other important demand was in sight, points, rubber, ^>ices and many kinds of 
Then the market sagged of own chemicals and dfiu«,s.
weight, and uncovered large 
selling orders, except In the
lnnt<„.f,' 'y$nHvûrV xvhinli

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,.Osteopathy.
OSTÉÔPÀTHiC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College. College

Bicycles and Motor Cars. ii':Chicago, Jan. 25 (Bureau of 
kets).—Hogs, receipts 13,000; ntar!$rf 
slow, about steady with yesterday"* 
average; many light and light mdxtï 
unsold; bulk of- sales $17.40 to $17.65;' 

"butchers, $17.50 to $17.70; light, 
to $17.45; paeking, $16.60 to $174 
throw-outs, $16.75 to $16.50; pigs, goi 
to choice, .$11.75 to $14.50.

Cattle, receipts 1,000; compared 
a week ago, choice and prime 
steers steady; others 25c to 50c low* 
most decline on $15.50 to $18.00 grad* 
fw- cows and heifers unevenly 60c 
$1 lower; canners and bologna bul 
50c lower; beef bulls and calves, $L 
lower; strong weight feeder steers 
lower; light stock slow to 25c low

Sheep, receipts 3,000; compared i 
a week ago, fat lambs and light yi 
lings mostly 50c lower; fat sheep 
lower.

McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash,
181 King west._____________

SiuE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,
Hampson’s, Sumach andenamelling. 

Spruce streets. Personal.
ANYONE knowing the whereabouts oi

Charles W. Cummings, otherwise called 
Charles W. LaHue. please communicate 
with the undersigned. A reward of 
$5.00 given for such Information. Cum
mings has one arm, is about 50 years 
old. of stocky build, with black hair 
and moustache. Former inmate of 
Rochester State Hospital. Sarah Cum
mings, 13 Elwood Bldg., Rochester, 
N.Y.

MISS EMMA MCLEAN -or Emma Bow
den. kindly communicate with O, G. 
MacDonald. 808 Paris Bldg., Winnipeg, 
and you will learn something to 
interest-

George - Wright, member of the To
ronto hydro commission, has the "vision 
splendid’’ where northern Ontario Is con
cerned He looks for the springing up 
of a number of prosperous cities as the 
great mining- industry develops. Some 
of his views as set forth in an inter
view follow :

Two hundred million dollars per an
num is a low estimate of New Ontario’s 
gold and silver production in the next 
five years. This, with a wage bill of 
$100,000,000 per annum, will be assoc;at- 
ed with an enormous production of farm 
and timber wealth.

The Hollinger, when operating at ca
pacity, is expected to produce $1,500,00-3 
a month. If the results justify this 
estimate, the Hollinger, Dome and Mc
Intyre among them-should produce more 
than $50,000,000 in a year.

In the next five years Timmins should
In the

Dancing.I

Indi-
S. T

BALLROOM and stage dancing,
> idual and class instruction.
Smith’s private Studios. Yonge ana 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
(ierrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview
nouievard.

1! ket.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg. „ „
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.2o per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 par case; Ja
maica. $4.50 per case. .

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $j per

was

ï y Dentistry.F case.
Oranges — California navels. $4 to 

; Mexicans, $4,50 to $5 per
DR KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
simpson's.____ . ___________

H AT GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. 1

$6.50 per case 
case.

Pears—California. $4 to $5 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches,
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.; Flori- 
das, $11 per six-basket crate, $2 per bas-

er-your
ifl

Patents and Legal.1 I
FETHERSTONHAUGut A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

ciectnc Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

1
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.-

Blast Buffalo, Jan. 25.—Cattle, K 
Calves, receipt* 

150; active; 25c higher; $5 to $17/
Hogs, receipts 2,800; pigs 50c higher, 

others steady. Heavy, $18 to $18.(64 
mixed, $17.95 to $18.05; yorkers, $17.1* 
to $18; light yorkers, $15.50 to $16.50)! 
pigs $14.50 ta $15.50; throw-out* $1| 
to $15.75; stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and- lambs, 'receipts l,2®*-. 
lambs 25c higher. Lambs, $11 to $E§y 
yearlings, $10 to $14.60.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. >

its own 
stop-loss 

the case of 
January '’delivery, which tumbled values 
to new low levels for the season.

In oats, as in corn, liquidation was the 
Prices touched were the 

Provisions

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. have a population of 35,000.
Kirkland Lake district in the near fu
ture there should be a city of 10,000 
people, and in other undeveloped sec
tions of the .great nortWand many pros
perous cities are bound to grow up. 
There will be highly-paid workers, ag
gregating a total population of not less 
than 250,000 people settled in the north- 
land. ' , _

Every water power in northern On
tario will have to be developed to the 
fullest possible capacity to supply pow
er for the operation of the mines and 
other industries.

ket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper.
Beets—Canadian. 90c to $1 per bag. 
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes. 
Cabbage—$1.50 to $1.75 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, new, $4 to $4.50

Bank clearings last week at the prin
cipal cities in the United States, ac
cording to Dun’s Review, amount to $6,- 
348.503,048, an increase of 19.4 per cent, 
over this week last year. The gain at 
New York (last week was 12.3 • per cent, 
and outside cities 33.4 per cent. Com
pared with this week in 1917, the in
crease in the aggregate of all cities is 
32.3’ per cent., to which New Y’ork con
tributes 23.6, apd the outside centres 
49.7 per cent.

ROYCE IS B.R.T. MANAGER.
New York, Jan. 25—Frederick P. 

Royce, member of a Boston firm of 
electrical engineers, today was ap
pointed general manager for the re
ceiver of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company by Lindley M. Garrison, the 
receiver. Mr. Royce will assume on 
Jan. 31 the work of Timothy S.- Wil
liams, president of the company, who 
has resigned.

THE ATHÀBASCA OIL DEAL.

Roofers. cetpts 600; slow.Herbalists.I if: main feature, 
lowest since late 
dropped sharply owing to the weakness 
of grain.

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Vailing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 81 Queen 
West, or Alter, 5U1 Shcrbourne street, 
I'rt-onto.

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done: work guaranteed. Henderson, 
16 Sorauren Avenue.

in 1917.

CobaVictory Bonds. per case.
Celery — California, $12 to $13 per 

case; home-grown, $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per b„bl.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 per hamper; 

leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1,50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1,25 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.25 to $1.35 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1,75 
to $1.85 per bag. -

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
* Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag Mts, 19c per to.;

20c per to. '
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roastèd, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per 1b.
Raisins—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

n BOARD OF TRADELumber.
O A K F LOO RÎNG, Wall Boards, K iln-

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
tot c avenue.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

ATTENTION 
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave.. 
corner Dundas west. Phono College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

,-Four oaj-s 
week's outpui 
according to 
cedved Saturd 
ton B. Willd 
building, ovej 
from Cobalt.] 
included in t 
J- & N. O. J 
sent nut. Ca 
-outside of th 
the heaviest 

"510 pounds, d 
per, McKinie] 
879 pounds.

The complJ 
the T. & N. 
lows":

Cwey-Cobalt 
McKlnley-Da] 
Hudson. Bay

Total ....

Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2484.
No. 2 northern, $2.218*.
No. 3 northern, $2.1784- 
No 4 wheat. $2.1186.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort.William) 
No. 2 C.W., G4%c.
No. 3 C.W., 5986C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6184c.
No. 1 feed. 5884c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow-, $1.45.
No. 4 yellow, $1.40.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 6cl to 62c.
No. 3 white, 60c to 63c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Snipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19.
No] 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to >2,10.

Peas (According to "Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 73c to 78c, nominal. . 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10, in bags, Montreal ; 
$10, in bags, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $22 to $23,
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2 11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel, i 
Bsrley—Malting. 83c ip 85c per bushel 
Oats—70c to 72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy. $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per ton.

1 MUCH RICH ORE FOUND 
IN KIRKLAND PORPHYRY

Victory Bonds Bought,
I

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSE S-AND WE D D ING FT ngs at

■ i;eorge E, Holt, uptown jeweler. 776
1 onge street._____________________

"FrocTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

I]
Winnipeg, Jan 25.—Receipts at ,4|jf 

Union Stock Y'ards today were 355
Ml ill Development is Being Pushed Along 

Orr Vein to the East.
t

211 hogs and 325 sheep. Cattle and ML 
prices steady a’t Friday’* quotations ‘ ’*

m ‘i! |

Application to Parliament. Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly- 
market letter says: As time passes, 
Kirkland Porphyry, which lies direct
ly between Lake Shore and Kirkland 
Lake Gtjld Mines, is proving up In a 
highly satisfactory manner, beyond 
the expectations of the mine manage
ment, and already a very substantial 
tonnage of high-grade ore is in sight 
above the 400-foot level, 
month ending January 17 the drillers 
opened up 207 feet in drifting opéra
tions along this low level. Free gold 
is visible for this entire length and 
the face of the woYkings clearly in
dicates the rich ore will continue for 
a considerable distance. This develop
ment is being aggressively pushed 
along the Orr Vein to the east and 
the further in this direction they go 
it is being proven the Orr is the best

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar
garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, William Frank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS. ,Medical.
bn," RËÜVËr diseases of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Receipts of live stock at the Ur 
Y'ards for today’s market consist of 
cars—2530 cattle, 103 calves, 3300 ; hap 
and 260 sheep and lambs.

This is in striking contrast with 
day week, when the receipts of >

in the neighborhood of 5500 hei* 
and more than 2000 sheep and lamb* 

The run of hogs, 3300, in view of t» 
existing, is regarded . ■

ÎÏI ,

Ottawa. Jan. 25.—The proposals 
made to the government by the.Cana- 
dian representative of the Schell 
Trading Company (London, Eng.), for 
a monopoly of the Athabasca oil field 
seem to have been hung up. A lot of 
protests against any such deal have 
come from all parts of the country. 
The “educational work” in its favor 
in Winnipeg and Toronto papers has 
missed fire.

3less.Motor Cars and Accessories.
6 F,CAKE Y SELLS THE M—Reliable used

cats and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________

COME to Breakey’s
NEED the money,
MAKE offer
USED car sale.
FREE storage on cars purchased now 

lor spring delivery.
SALES markets. 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton

and four-storey factory building at 
i car of Yonge street show7 shop.

FORDS. Fords, Fords! ~
CODL.ES and oodles of them.
EREAKËY, The Used Car Dealer.
SPARE PARTS — We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Cana fa; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pist 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shawls Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 023-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

For tne were

unsettlement 
heavy.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. #

List of week’s killing from Jan, lie 
Jan. 24. 1919 :
Total number of cattle dressed _

by city ...................
Total number of cattle dressed .■

by owners ................................................ ™
Total number of small stuff dreared

by city .....................................................;
Total number, of small stuff dreseea

by owner ................................... ..
Total number of live stock Slaugn- _ ti 

tered ......................................................... -

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence antf North Toronto Markets,
There was an average attendance at 

both markets Saturday, and, tho trade 
was rather slow, prices did not slump, 
as they did a week ago.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were again quite 
plentiful, the bulk selling at 75c per doz
en, with some closing at 70c, and a few 
at 65c per dozen. There were again a 
small number who opened at 80c per doz
en, and sold at that figure, tout they 
were in the minority.

Butter.—Prices remained unchanged, 
ranging from 50c to 60c, and one vendor 
at 65c per lb., the bulk selling at 55c to 
60c per to.

Pou.try,—Chickens were not brought in 
in nearly,,such large quantities as a week 
ago. and were not generally of as good 
quality,,’ and were" rather a slow sale at 
35c to 40c per lb. Ducks brought from 
35c to 40c per lb.: geese from 30c lo 35c 
per lb,, and fowl from 30c to 35c per lb.

Hothouse rhubarb was much more 
plentiful, selling at 15c per bunch, two 
bunches for 25c, and $1.50 per dozen.

Potatoes were easier, selling at $i .50 
per bag for five-bag lots, and $1.60 by 
the single bag. Onions brought 25c and 
30c per six-quart basket, and $1 per 
bushel. "
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations. *
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
28 0ft 
30 00 
15 00

CANADIAN FAILURES. inENGINE
WANTED

of failures in the Do
minion, as reported by R. G. Dun & vein in this camp.
Co. during the past week, in provinces. As a result of underground fle
as compared with those of previous velopment a large tonnage of ore has 
weeks, and corresponding week of last been hoisted since the first part of 
year, aie as follows. j December and, I am officially ad vis-

£ ed, it is a very easy matter to pick 
77 up ore heavily impregnated with 

coarse gold on the dump which is 
piling up rapidly. The mine manage- 

9 93 ment have as yet made no effort to 
15 27 "find out the actual width of the Orr
13 2414 r*

1200 13 20 
0 0 0 0 11 21

The number

5
h
î

is

I I iDate. asHIDES AND WOOL.
Toronto, furoislÿtADVERTISER WILL 

BUY ENGINE COM- 
PLETE FOR HUD
SON MODEL 6-54, 
1913, OR PARTS OF 
SAME.
WORLD.

oils Jan. 24...
Jan. 17...
Jan. 10...
Jan. 3....
Dec. 27 ... 5 3 
Dec. 20 .. 5 5

0 Prices delivered in 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hidss. S 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flat*- — 
veal kip. 20c; horsehides. city toxe-<* 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides,
cured, 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 1$ 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.To; noim 
hides, country take-off, No. 1,1* to 
No. 2 $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skin*. W 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, *25..

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in sg 
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids. u> <K 
rels. No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 
to 19c. , —

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool '«a 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed 1 
fine, 75c to SOc.

B1 0
04 0 Vein, but are content to confine oper

ations to the present workings where
in the vein is well defined and very 

! strong across the entire width of the 
It is also of vital importance

! be4 1 0
0
0

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS drift.
to know that the dip of the Orr Vein 
s to the south, so that as "deeper 
levels are opened up. the vein length 
will increase materially within the 
boundaries of Kirkland

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

De pahson say yum cVy 
ginXlly jedge whut a man's 
surroundin's is by de

WAY HE LOOK-DAS RIGHT, 
Too-de MULE WHUT STAYS 
IN A CUCKLE-BURR PATCH 
SHO GWINE GiT 'EM IN HE 

. MANE EN TAILÜ

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .. 51 ^ 52 51=4 52
j C. Car. pf. . 82 ................
Con. Smelt. 268s 2684 26 
Can. S.S. pf. 79 
Dom. Iron.. 61 61

do. pref... Pi 9 i 
Steel of Can. ill 61 

do. pref... 948» • • ■
Spanish R.. 17 ...

Banks- 
Royal
Montreal .. 216U .. ■
War Loans—
5 p.c.. 1937. 98 ...

Victory Loans—
584 P.c., 1922 100 ...

u BOX 31,
Porphyry.

Those in a position to state authori
tatively make no secret of their opin
ions to the effect, at a depth of around 
1.000 feet the Orr Vein, now the 

’ knowledged richest gold vein in the 
10 Kirkland camp, will completely 
- i the Kirkland Porphyry Mine.

OS wil’ likely mean a length of between 
1,200 to 1.400 feet, and if such

25=4

60=4 6084 
9384 9312 
6084 60%

H;

ae-CASEY-COBALT SHIPS.t ■ NEW YORK BANKS ■
< ; Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 U0 

Straw, rye, per ton.... ?8 00 
■ Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 

Straw, oat. bundled, per
ton ............... ,................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Kggs. new. per doz... ,$U 65 to $0 SO

Bulk going at....... 0 75
Butter, farmers" dairy.. 0 50

| Spring chickens. 1b..... 0 35
’ Ducklings, lb. .................   o 40

Gowganda, Ont.. Jan. 25.—Excellent I Boiling fowl, lb........ 0 30
j results are being met with in the de- ! Geese- ,b.........................0 30
: velopment of the Oews-Macfarlane I Turkeys lb. ............ 0 48

Montreal. Jan. 25—Volume of- oaus Property here. One carload of ore wns i Butte- manm Oe.r * *' 
business during past week was small I shipped from the property during Do- ! made lb squares SO Sfi t,. -7
with trade in barley dull. Nothing new . cember. while another is now being do do ' cut solids........* 6 1 ">7
in Hour situation. Feature of millfeed prepared for shipment. Owing to the 1 Butter, dairy, to...

1S 1nc^Svd, d,eman<?, f„rom roun- . high freight rates to the railway, the I Oleomargarine, lb .
LtUed* Egg price! hare’drehn^d'ti'ree °re ,#lust he of a P°od grade to per- Eggs, cold-storage, doz.
cents ro five ?en“ per'"do^n tor new* ! ™\of undc‘" condi- j *°w “
laid. No important change in potatoes- u°irs. The ore is said to be character- :.. e 1 S' rto7" ' ' '

Cctoalt. Ont., Jan. 25.—The Casey- 
Cobalt mine is a steady producer of 
silver. Dr ring the past week the com
pany shipped two carloads of silver 
ore. one coming to Cobalt, while the 
other was consigned to Denver. Colo., 

excess of legal requirements. This is ' lor refining. The Casey-Cobalt is 
a decrease of $18.504.780 front last I situated in the Township of Casey, 
week. The statement follows : ! about nine miles northeast of New

Actual condition: Lxtans. discounts, j Liskeard. and is the only mining 
etc., dec., $31.341.000; rash in own vaults. I company operating in the district.

| members federal reserve banks, dee.. !
: $3.325,000; reserve in federal 
| bank of member banks, dec.. $23,210.- 
I 000; reserve in own vaults, state banks 
| and trust companies, dec.. $191,000:
: reserve in depositaries, state hanks and 
j trust companies, dec.. $1.038.000; net 
I demand deposits, dec.. $13.936.000: net 
1 time deposits, dec.. $8,539.000; circula

tion. dec.. $20.000; aggregate reserve.
' $,>66.391.000: excess reserve, $18,133,- j states, and 55 reported liabilities of $5000 I partant 
1 770; dec., $18,504,750. I or more, against 78 last week. * I ket.

It. *

cross. •
CHICAGO MARKETS. MThisNew York, Jan. 25.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $18.133.770 reserve in

212
51J P. Bickeli C?"iiowm"*tprlde«t'i proves

... $20,000 the case there is every reason for be
lieving, a gold mine of major propor- 

$13,650 tions is assured.
584 p c, 1927 101 10184 1 008410184 $34.550
584 P.c.. 1937 103 103=, 103 10384 $54,450
584 P.c.. 1923 10084 10084 9994 9994 $14,150 I
584 P.c., 1933 1 01=4 101 94 101 101% 115,050 :

À

%
f Sa y-

17 00 IS 00 Building, report 
the Chicago Board of -Trade :> ai

Open. High. Low. Close

11884 i 
11714 J
116% J
115 1

. : Wm&l 0 65- Corn—
Jan. ... 12384 
Feb.
Mar. ... 121 
May ... 11784 

Oats—
Jap. ... 5884
Feb. ... 58%
May 
July

SHIPMENT FROM GOWGANDA. tori118840 42 125
117123é-

122%
11384

122 prove
In* In

1160 35 
0 35 
0 55

, 11484MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

ÎBUSINESS FAILURES.i 5T57reserve 381*
M 578456%

57%
55%

59Commercial failures last week in tne 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 135 against 177 the previous 
week and 275 the corresponding week 
last
9. against 15 the previous week and 23 
last > ear. Of failures last week in the
l.nited -Stales." ,2 were in the east. 30 v .»,>unaui m iaiiaioes. : ": ^----- ------ — —w new lh

I south. 28 west and 25 in the Pacific : Butter market has been active. No im- *?tiP Gowganda high-grade, hut offi- j cheese new" twine "i
change to record in cheese mar- cial figures as to the value of tlie

■hipments are laeklny.

5894 a(56*4 »T1607460%.. 0 54
,, 0 45
.. 0 32
..05*
.. n «n
.. n 63
.. o 26

I Cheese, new. twins, lb.... u 2314
! Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb,
l pails, per lb....

0 55 
0 52 
0 34

59i 8ft lPork-
May ..................
May ... 37-60 

t>ard—

tawFailures in Canada numberyear.
37.600 57 37.75

Si

f
22.67
22.67

22.50 
22.55

22.90 22. 
20.93 30-

b,n . . 22.62 22.65
Mav 22.60 22.70 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 23.00. 23.00 
May ... 21.20 21.20

(PH’0 29
0 2984

0 28
t'3, M»Oyrs

0 27
4-

.i
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K
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NORTHERN ONTARIO’S 
BRILLIANT FUTURE

HIGHER VALUES IN
DOME AT DEPTH

FALLING PRICES
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Record of Saturday’s Market» IOAN
S

IERS V

Can You Afford To Neglect 
This Opportunity

^ l 'INSISTENT BUYING.BAGS p1.25 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.Y F. N. Bkt. With Four-Point 
Rise is Strong Feature

•west Prices. 
i STREET
2, 6932

• :
I Saturday Mining Session of 

Standard Exchange Most
Bid.Ask.m Gold-

Apex ............ v •
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....,- .*.>*, • 
Dome BxtenatqnVA à-/», : 
Dome ' Lake' ...
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .........
Elliott .................
Gold fleet ....
Hoi) Inker Con.
Hattie ............
Inspiration ...
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake . . 
lav-e Shore 
McIntyre .
Moneta ...

29 ■Ames-Holden com. . 
do. preferred ......

Barcelona ••»••• • • •
Brazilian ,.. •................
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred 
Can, Bread com.... 

do preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred............
Can St. Dines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com." ...,

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas. ...
Crown

Alfred G. Fletcher, Formerly of Toron- p™^eS.  ̂

to, and Elected Vice-President of nom. Cannera
the American Foreign Bank- do. preferred ................

ing Corporation. D. I. & Steel pref............
Mr. Fletcher, who *-a« born In Do in. Steel Corp..

Brampton, da well-known in Toronto. Duluth-Superi • ■
His early banking training was gained «‘p^y common " ! 
during seven years’ service In the Can- preferred ...
ad'iap Bank of Commerce. Leaving ji^pje Leaf *om.. 
there in 1902 he took an active part in do. jâ-eferred .. 
the organization and maitageiRent of Monarch common 
the Metropolitan Bank, being super- ..d°t. pr,e %' 
intendent of branches In that inetltu-. Ni ist^refurred 
tion when the Bank of Nova Scotia N ^ gteel 'common.
merged with It in 1914. After the pèe. Burt com............
amalgamation he was engaged for a do. preferred .........
time In special investigative work for Penmans common u.
the Bank of Montreal and went to New j do. preferred .........

Porto Rico Ry. com
do. preferred ..........

Riordon common ...................illlt
Rogers corhnjon .
Russell M. C. pref 

Fbreign Banking I Sawyer-Maseey ..
Corporation 1s a “bankers’ toank” Steel of Can. com.................. 61
brought into •being about a year ago do. preferred ■ 
under special provision of the Federal pf'Der
Reserve Board of the United States; 1 Toronto Railway 
its purpose is to extend American for- xucketts 
eign banking facilities and it is fkst Twin City com 
becoming an important factor in the | Winnipeg Ry. 

and development

Wotild you consider a gold property, well located, fully 
" equipped for mining, with an ore zone 2,000 feet 

long, 40 feet wide, of good grade commercial ore, a 
good speculation?

This is briefly a description of WASAP1KA GOLD MINES, 
LIMITED. '

WASAP1KA stock is selling around 39c in the market. 
At this price we consider it the best buy .in the mining 
share list.

Full particulars regarding the WASAP1KA and the tre
mendously important Kibble vein furnished upon 

’ request.

I717614U* «Ï 'Si*‘A 57 Among.y5tocks.Active in Years. --n*
Z....U 13.50 12.25

:f..Ki...V. 1% %

4644, S-S17. -
130 I

Dealings on*, acbfg scale in the Vic
tory Loan of 1983 provided the out-

1 standing feature on the Toronto Ex
change on Saturday morning. Many 
large blocks chttnged hands, this issue 
contributing transactions representing 
3250,000, par value, out of/a total , of 
$303,250 for all bonds. The price

379 moved Within a narrow range, and 
13 the closing. 101%',; was % higher than 
16 that of Friday. The Victory Loan of 
2314 1937 ’ maturity, which came next In 
30 activity, showed dealings of only $34,-

2 500, and the .closing..quotation, 102%, 
- was off 14. Trading^in the other loams

was light, the" -HF22 issue closing % 
higher at 100, while the 1923 and 1937 
issues finished linchanged at 99% and 

13% 100% respectively. ’,,,
38% Stocks showed irregularity, following 

the trend of the New York market. 
" The One conspicuously firm spot was 

F. N. Burt, which, has been steadily 
A’’* climbing of latë op the expectation of 
1 a favorable annual report. Burt sold 

on Saturday at 80, a gain of 4 points. 
9% Steel of Canada was % firmer at 61, 
'4 while Brazilian at 52, Mackay at 72 
3% and the N. S. Car issues held their 

ground, but Barcelona declined % , to 
11% on fresh reports of unrest * in 
Spain; Canada Bread dipped % to 

4c 22%, and Toronto Railway at 45 was 
% point under the previous low price. 

$.65 Bank of Hamilton eased 1 point to

spring hands, while the price crossed 
ti^ark for the first time since 
n?7 Butaltho Adanac was undoubt-

the aggregate of more
s*fr,e2**t’oon«ritouted at a Saturday 

‘tor session In about two years. 
asSert that the appetite of in- 

vStOra both In Canada and the United 
sipipals being whetted to such a de- 

that it is difficult to fill orders 
fallout causing too rapid a run up in 
.Hess to Suit prospective purchasers. 
*t the moment the silver shares are

s’tftef,'r.s.n"5KoSi
m the gold shares before long, par
ticularly if the Dominion Government 
shows signs of taking cognizance of 
the plea that steps be taken to stimu
late the geld mining Industry. It is 
«raided as significant of the attitude 
of important financial interests that 
Sir John Aird and C. A. Bogert, general 
managers of two of the largest banks 
in Canada, should have lately made 
onen declaration of belief that gold 
inning in Canada required special fos
tering in order that more of the yel
low mçtal should be made available 

building up of reserves of

92
22% 21% 31each.... 0 30 0 4$ 384■ .....................6.25

>, 56%
.. - 93 
... 180

25 6.20-28$0 30 to $.,.. 
0 29 64%

9f%m« 28
4 1 49%45..................$0 26 to *....**■................. 0 27 . 1 il

.................. .0 28%
»«*. Wholesale, 
s. cwt.$22 00 to $26 00
I, ewt.. 20 00
■. cwt.. 16 00

.......... 16 00

...........15 00

.......... 0 25 .......  22 00

.......... 23 00

.......... 13 00
s., cwt. 21 00
..............  18 00

79. 79%
. 103 
. 63 61%
. 90%

.....
than 248,000 

of trading was
302 . .4 i . •

,‘Sh’
Newray Mines ■ 18.
Porcupine V. & N. TV- ■ ■ ■ '• 24
Porcupine Crown....
Porcupine Imperial,
. m-cupine Tisdale, "..
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck

* 48-

132
23 00
18 00 il 
18 (Ml
17 00 1

0 27 ' 1
24 00. * J
25 00 !
22 00 «.if
23 00 :vA

_ . 20 on ■
■ ng Paid to Producer,"!

lb... $0 23 to $0 25 
....... 0 20
over.. 0 25
..............  0 25
....... 0 18
..............0 35

3148
2% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.82 • V: 25% 2%26%■t.

40% -40%
150 4lb 39Reserve Toronto. Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3.64 30 28___ _ - Hughes

Thompson - Krist . , ■ ■ 8%
West Dome Con... ..A. ■■. 14
Wasapika ...................... ■ • • .43

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailéy ..
Beaver ..
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas 1.'.....
Crown Reserve
Gifford . .7...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain .....
La Rose ................ ~.
McKinley-Darragh , i 
Mining Corporatlom .,
Nipissing .........
Ophir ............ .
Petdrson Lake . /. .1. 
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Wcttkiufer 
York, Ont. ..
National ....

Miscellaneous—
•- Vacuum Gas .......\.
22% i Rock wood .......

11.50
36%

8%............12.25t
80... 82
94%
6061
2735

.. ... i'.tAi..},167 43lbs ALL CANADIAN72% -.-ft 13% •
...2.750 27 65 . .*» a • MINING STOCKS126 48 47%.... '127 iV9698

46
78 Bought and Sold.t, lb....$0 .28 to $0 32 ’|5 via.- • y 45% 25.00

. 27% 26% .....5.70 Promptly Executed—Enquiries Solicited.‘i Ordersbs 25 5660over... 28 .... 28 35..A.... 40 HERON & CO.,30 77% 18i'ii :42 78% 2.40 2.2023 84 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.. is • ■
30 6% 202.7 ’ Toronto.4 Colbome Street,Y'ork in the summer of 1917 to assist 

in the organization for war work of 
some large industries in the United 
States.

The American

E SUGAR PRICES.

itions to the retail trade* f 
ned sugar, Toronto de-

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
exclusive of mining stocks, 830; bonds, 
$303,250. :

si 9% . 9for the
financial institutions.

The buying of Adanàc continues to 
bear the appearance of being of an 
’•iBStde” order, according to market fol
lowers. The high on Saturday was 
11%; with the close at 19%, a net gain 

l C( ù A good deal of, profit-taking 
- geuing is being encountered, but the 

buying power is more than an off
set Crown Reserve, which touched 48 
and closed at 47 1-2, acted as tho M 
might start "again on a quick upturn. 
Ophir was taken to 'the extent of 
34,500 shares, arid advanced 5-8 to 

j 6 7-$, closing at the top. A meeting 
of Ophir shareholders will be held 
next Tuesday for the purpose of se
curing ratification of the proposal to 
option the property to the Nipissing, 
and it is said that the Ophir manage
ment has already obtained a sufficient 
number of proxies to ensure author
isation. it is also said that the Nipis
sing will be quite ready to 
étions on the Ophir under terms of the 

jr option on Feb, 1. The work will be 
under the general direction of En
gineer Parkes. Peterson Lake showed 
à rallying tendency, moving, up 3-4 to 
9, thereby recovering all the ground 
lost on Friday following the announce
ment of an issue of preference stock.

In the gold stocks, Davidson, Dome 
Bake, Dome Extension, McIntyre, 

®, Schumacher. Thompson-Krist and
s 1.000; compared with § jtipex showed an inclination toward
?‘ce p.rim? 1 ee^ ' higher levels. Thene has beep much
i,?r.3„ ■oc"’^c Icwev:- | better buying of Davidson lately, and
61».o0 to $18.00 grades; » on Saturday it extended its rise two
letters unevenly 50c to points te 57. There was a bullish
eJra and bologna bulla | demonstration in Dome Lake, which
b,ul’s and, ca!';es’ >Mf- carried the price up 1 1-2 to 22 1-3.
eight feeder steers 2oc Apex was 1-4 higher at 4 1-2 with

, V to 25c ‘®W^V ? * <-8 bid later. Dome Extension was
s 3.000; compared wlth d up i_2 aV 24- Mcinytre up a point at
lambs and light yegr- ltt- and Schumacher up 1 1-4 at

c lower; fat sheep 25c 464-% It is stated that there has
been heavy accumulation of this stock 
during the past two weeks, and the 
“Street” thinks there may be favor- 

' aj)le developments apart from the in- 
. tenfion of the management to reopen 

the property early. Thompson-Krist 
. at 8 1-4 was up 3-4.

4 2
•• •:•••••40 1%

33 32
38% 38

75
15

The milling report of the Teck- 
Hughes mine for December shows 
2.035 -tons of ore were .milled, with 
average mill heads of $10.12 to the ton.

60}id $10 2.7 
10 27 
10 37 - 
10 27 1

93minted ...

granulated 
-No. 1 yellow, different 1 
lUow, 50c; No. 3 yellow.

%
70 -■ 14
69

4547 7
...At... 6.... 24%com. .. ...... J. P. B1CKELL & CO.3941 V

35 STANDARD SALES.36yellows—No. 1 yellow j
granulated. 30c: No. i* 

Mo. 3 yellow. 50c. 
s—No. 1 yellow, différa ’ 
! yellow, 50c; No. 3 vel

, New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange 

Members 1 Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
J Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

-s-Banks.—oforganization
world trade and commerce 
the United States are now so greatly 
interested. The Corporation is owned

.......... 208%

.........  220
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

4% ... .... .... 11,000
57 "55 57 7,700
22% 21 22% 16,500

in which | Commerce « •

Hamilton ....
. . imperial ..........

by seme thirty-five of the leading Merchants’ ...»....................... 190%
national and state banks in the Chief MolSons ............
cities of the United States and the Montreal ....
Standard Bank c.f,Canada. These con- Nova Scotia 
stituent banks have aggregate assets 
approximating two billions of dollars. I standard 

Mr. Fki cher is associated in the Toronto .... . . 
administration of the American For- Union 
eign Banking Corporation with Mr. —Loan. Trust, Etc. —
Archibald C. Kains, president, and Mr. Canada Landed ..................... 14&%
T. Fred Aspden. vice-president, both I Can. Permanent ..............................
of whom are Canadians and saw long Colonial Jnve ...............
service in the Canadian’ Bank of Com- yuron & Erie..!!!!!
merce. I do. 20 p.c. paid..........

Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Canadian....
Ontario Loan --------

do. 20 p.c. paid-----
Toronto Mortgage

\ —Bonds-

217 Gold- 
Apex .

. Davidson .. 55
He Dome Lake. 21

‘.. Holly Con. .6.20 .
Kirk. Lake. 50 ..............................

260 I McIntyre ..1.79 1.80 1.79 1.80 
Nowray M.. 16
P. Crown... 31

..... , Schumacher. 40 40%
202% T.-Krist ... 8% ... .

Wasapika .. 38% 39
1.7 ...

202
* 208210

200 400
216% 800

Wm.A.LEE&S0N1,700
205 300

213 11,800 
40% 6,300

3,500 
38% 6,760

4,000
2,000

............ 210 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loss.

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 692 and Park 667.

160162 !LIVE STOCK. Keora
V. N. T.... 23%... ..

Silver—
Adanac .... 18 
Beaver .... 42%
Crown Res. 47 
Gifford .... -
Gt. North . 4
Hargraves... 3%
La Rose ... 36
McKin. Dar. 47%.............................. 500
Ophir ............ 6% 6% 6% 6%. 26.600

«,600
1,200

ü GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAXING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

start oper-Ï
25 (Bureau of Mar- 1 

ceipts 13,000; market; '1 
id y with

168
81 19% 18 19% 103200

.............................. 500
48 . 46 47% 7,300

10,000 
4,000 
6.000

133
yesterday’s 

light and light mixed : 
■sales $17.40 to $17.65;tig 

to $17.70; light, $16.75 
ng, $16.50 to $17.30;
75 to $16.50; pigs, good i 
5 to $14.50.

203
190
139 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bids.. TORONTO. *

2% ...»
126% LIMITED

Only Treasury Stock being offered 
For further particular* apply

J . T. E A STWO O D
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock'and Mining Exchange.

3%TORONTO SALES. 155
145

200

127Op. High. Ix)w. Cl. Sales 
Bank Ham. 203 203 203 203
Barcelona .. 11%%11% 11% 11%

52 - 52 52
SO 80 SO
22% 22 23%

Pet. Lake.. 8% 9 8% 9
oîxz Tiroisk.............
"te Trethewey... 
ooiz Miscellaneous-rr 
8"« Rock wood ... 5% .. ^

200 Canada Bread ....
35 Canada Locomotive 
SO Dominion Iron ....

155 Elec. Development
94% $1,000 penmans ..............
91% $4,000 prov. of Ontario...,

20 I Rio Janeiro .........
do, 1st mort., *5 p.c..... ... 

781 Spanish River t...........
5 Steel Co- of Can............

10 War Loan. 1925.................
10 War Loan. 1921.......................

7 War Loan, 1937.. 5 p.c..,.
"79 Victory Loan, '1922........
55 Victory Loan, 1921.................
19 Victory Loan. 1937».......

100 Victory Loan, 1923........
$7,700 Victory Loan, 1933........
$1,950 -----------
$3,300 

250,800 
$3»,500

94% 32% ... 
38% ... .Brazilian .. 52

F. N. Burt. 80
Can. Bread. 22

do. bonds. 94
C. Loco. b. 91
Cement pf.. 96 96 96 96
Crown Res. 48 48 48 48
Maekay .... 72 72% 72 72 -

do. pref... *64% 64% 64% 64%
N. S. Car.. 5% 5% 5% 5%

d6. pref... 27 27 27 27
Royal Bank. 212% 212% 212% 212% 
Steel Can.. 61% 61% 61 61

do. pref... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Stand. Bank 210 210 210 210
Tor. Rails... 45 45 45 45
V. L., 1922. 99% 100 99% 100
V. L.. 1923. 99% 100% 99% 99%
V. L.. 1927. 100% 100% 100%'100% 
V. L.. J933. 101% 101% 101% 161% 
V. L„ 1937. 103 103 102% 102%

500

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1,00088%94%
7691% PRICE OF SILVER. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
87% I New Y'ork, Jan. '45.—Bar silver, 
94 1 ioi% c.
96% London, Jan. 25.,,7- Bar silver,

’ 96% 4g 7-i6d.
97% =====

200
837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

"

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

99%
1 100%
1 % 102% 
1 % m% 
101% 101%

-£ High and Low 
Quotations

f •-

ALO LIVE STOCK.
Jan. 25.—Cattle, re- 

1 w. —Calves, receipts 
c higher; $5 to $17. »
; 2,800; pigs 50c higher, 

Heavy. $18 to $18.05;. g 
> $18.05; yorkers, $17.95 
mkers, $15.50 to $16.50; i 
$15.50; throw-outs $lt | 
3,r,$10 to $13. 
a mbs. receipts 1,200;, | 

Lambs, $11 to $17;
.0 $14.50.

CATTLE MARKET, *

NEW YORK STOCKS

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
NEW YORK CURB. I Building, report fluctuations in New

Closing prices Saturday in the Co- | York Stocks, as follows : 
belt ana Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B.
Wills, in tlie Royal Bank Building 
as follows:

For the past three years given 
op. High. Low. close, saie*. 11 on application. Unlisted securi-

Trunk Lines and Grangers— II . fr , , , ,
were I Bait. & o.. 49 49 48 48 2,400 I ties bOUgJlt and SOld.

Erie .............. 16% 16% 16% 16% 700 1
Cobalt Shipments As wé have already indicated» the difference between a coarse and fine-grained rock, 

from the economic point of view, is strikingly illustrated at Cobalt. Here the veins are real 
fissures extending to great depths, but as a rule the silver is only found in the upper portions 
of the veins ; in fact, only in that part which passes through the loosely compacted Cobalt 
series. In the fine grained lava beneath there is only nickel cobalt and arsenic.

Dr. Miller, the provincial geologist, whose authority no one will question, explains 
this condition by showing that when the veins were formed and filled they contained only 
the arsenides of nickel and cobalt. At a later period there was a slight crustal movement 
sufficient to reopen the veins in the fragmental surface rock, but not in the underlying fine
grained lava.

Asie.Bid. 300do. let pf. 26%...............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 92% 92%
New Haven. 29% 29% 29% 29%

50 N Y. C.... 73 73% 72% 72%
24 Rock Jsl.... 24 24% 23% 23%
24 1st. B-aul.... 39% 39% 39 39%

Pacific and Southerns—
5.75 Atchison ... 92% 93% 92% 92%

40 Can Pac... 159% 159% 158 158
49 Miss. Pac.. 24% 24% 24% 24%

1.83 Nor. Pac... 92% 92% 91% 91%
8.75 I Sou. Pac... 100 100 98% 98%

10 South. Ry.. 27% 27% 27 27%
33 I Union Pac.. 128 128% 127% 127%

Coalers—
15 Ches. & O. 55% 56 55% 55%

Col. F. & I. 37 37 36% 36%
I Leh. Valley. 57 57% 56% 67

45% 45% 45 45

FLEMING & MARVIN41 43Reaver ........................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve *.. ■
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ..................
Kerr laike ..............
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ....................
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ____
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons

.Four cars of ore constituted last 
week’s output from the Cobalt camp, 
according to oliiciai information re
ceived Saturday morning by Hamil
ton B. Wills of the Royal Bank 
building, over his private direct wire 
from Cobalt.

1,700
3.100
1.400
1.100
2.400

50 1.00
er. 47 Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 

Mam 4028-9.

22
23

6.12 6.37
5.25 1,000

1,900
35 800Three mines only are 

U included in the shipping list, and tjie 
JT. & N. O. officials report no bullion 
«nt nyt. Casey-Cobalt, a silver mine 
outside of the real Cobalt camp, was 
the heaviest contributor, with 116,- 
510 pounds, with that consistent ship- 
Pjr, McKinley-Darragh next, with 84,- 
8*9 pounds.

The complete list as given out by 
the 7, & N. O. Railway was as fol
lows;

the1 25.—Receipts at 
-ds today were 355 cattle,
5 sheep. Cattle and hog 
. Friday’s quotations. y

ï STOCK RECEIPTS. 
---------- -

ive stock at the Union 
>”s market consist of 156 
e, 103 calves, 3300 hogs 
and lambs. |
Iking contrast with MoO- .3 
n the receipts of cattle 
ighborhood of 5500 head, 

sheep and lambs. ; 1 
gs, 3300, in view of the % 
rsting, is regarded M |

46
......1.78 800

8.50
8 3.400

2.400

1,200

30
23 25
14 Now Is500

900NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard I Penna.

Bank Building, report New York Cotton Reading .... 79% 79% 78% 78% 
Exchange fluctuations as follows : Bonds—

Prev. Anglo-French 97 97% 97 97% 50,800
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Jan.................. ...................................................... 21.35 Alcohol .... 103 104 102% 102% 5,400
Mar. ... 21.79 22.53 21.79 22.20 21.67 | Allis. Chal.. 32% 32% 31% 31% 3,000 
May 
July 
Oct.

BUYINGTIME2.300
5,700 The silver came in with the later movement, and of course could not penetrate the 

deeper portions of the veins which still remained closed. Therefore, 400,000,000 ounces pf 
silver became available because of the coarse texture of the surface rock.

This phenomenon is highly suggestive of the great value of the coarse-grained 
friable lava on the Sovereign Porcupine.

And here we wish to divert your attention to another important feature in connec
tion with this lava. It is of igneous origin and continues to great depth. Therefore, ore can 
live in it for many thousands of feet below the surface, whereas the silver-carrying rock at 
Cobalt was only a few hundred feet thick. Had the friable fragmental rock at Cobalt gone 

deep as our coarse-grained lava, the camp would have yielded billions of ounces of the 
white metal.

For Quick Profits in
CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DOME MINES.
HOLLINGER.
SCHUMACHER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA.
McINTYRE.

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.
TANNER, GATES 

&CO.
(Members of Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchanges). 
DOMINION BANK BLDG., 

Adelaide 1366.

Cars. Pounds 
116,510 

84,879 
65,571

Cwey-Coba.lt 
McKinley-Darragh '... l 
Hudeon^Bay

32000
20021.05 21.54 21.04 21.20 20.77 Air Brake.. 105 ...

20.45 20.92 20.43 20.61 20.12 Am. Can... 48 48 46% 46% 1,400
19.00 19.60 19.00 19.30 18.77 Am. Wool.. 47 47 46% 46% 700

Dec ... 19.25 19.45 19.25 19.25 18.47 Anaconda .. 59% 60% 58% 58% 5,100,
r Am. C. O... 43% 43% 42 42 1,900

Am. B. S... 70 70% 69% 69% 900
Am. S. Tr.. 113% 115% 113% 115% 700
Baldwin ... 72 73 70% 70% 10,300
B. Steel b. 62 62% 60% 60% 13.100
B. R. *T.... 21% 21% 18% 19% 14,300
Car Fdry... 91% 91% 90 90

34 34 33% 33%
Cent. Lea... 69% 59% 59% 59%
Corn Prod.. 49 49 47% 47%
Crucible ... 55% 55% 53% 64
Distilers ... 53% 53% 52 52

11%............................
Goodrich .. 61% 61% 60% 60%
Gt N. Ore. 38% 38% 37% 37%
lns, Cop.... 45% 45% 44% 44%
'Kennecott... 33
lnt. Paper.. 35% 35% 35 35
Int. Nickel.. 26% 27 26% 27 1,600
Lack. Steel. 67 67% 66 66 1,300
Loco. Y

1

Total 266,9604ABATTOIR IKILLING. ,}iA 
---------- •

i killing from Jan. IS to

of cattle dressed ’
................................................. 191
ot tattle dressed

small "stuff dressed

‘ small stuff dressed 
................................... 2»

f live stock slaugh-

I
3

149 ;

i
Chino

as
it

1122
200Dome

Fracture is the mother of ore, and the more susceptible to fracture the greater the 
likelihood of large and rich deposits of the precious metals. Hence the preference of mining 
men
Gold Mines.

'
E AND WOOL.

ed in Toronto, furnished
33% 32% 32% 900| and scientists for the coarser lava so strongly developed on the Sovereign Porcupine7005

iity butcher hides, green, 
skins, green, flats, 30c.

hides city take-op. -, 
, $3 to $4*. 
rkets—Beef 
20e: green. .
I calf. $2 to $2,75: horse- 
lake-off. No. 1. »« “>

No. 1 sheep skins. $!.»“ 
r. farmers’ stock, $-*• :,

ered, solids, in W 
solids, in bar 

No. 1. 1**

61 61 60% 60%
Max. Motor. 28%..............................
Mex. Pet,.. 174 174 167% 168%
Miami
Marine .... 24% 24

do. pref.., 104% 104 
Pr. Steel... 64%...
Ry. Springs. 74 74 72% 72% 1,900
Rep. Steel.. 75% 75% 74 74 1,800
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20% 20% 200
Rubber .... 77 77 75% 75% 4,900
Smelting .. 72% 72% 71 71 10,600
Steel Fds... 80% 81 80 80% 1,900
Studebaker... 49% 49% 48% 48% 6,400
Texas Oil.. 190 192 188 188% 3,500
U. S. Steel. 93 94 91% 91% 83,300

do. pref... 115%
Utah Cop.. 71%
Westing. ... 42
Wlllys-Over. 24%

Total sales—428,900.

600

In support of our recommendation to buy SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE GOLD 
MINES shares we are not relying solely upon location, altho it is usually a reasonable 
guide. One of the company’s properties being tied on to the celebrated Hollinger gives a 
substantial basis for success with proper development, but ignoring this we have had expert 
geological work done, which convinces us of the underground value of the Sovereign 

The capital of the Sovereign Porcupine Company is only 1,000,000 shares, and of 
these there are approximately 700,000 still in the treasury to finance the company. We 
are selling a small portion of this treasury stock at 25c a share, and buyers will esteem 
themselves fortunate at a later date that they secured a part of this allotment. An early 
application should be made to insure that orders will be filled in full.

lorse 29,300
l^lô uc! 23% 70023% 23% 

24% 24% am
. 800

100

IS
:**untry 
to 16c; cakes. ADANAC

CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY

GOING UP?

wool xs 
Washed w0®“

led fleece 
v to 55c,

500
71
42

69% 70 2,600
11% 41% 1,400
24% 24% .........

GO MARKETS. f

* Co.. Standard Ba*
the following prices 

ird of Trade :

.High. Low. Close

MAP OF PORCUPINEFret. £
CloiL

UNLISTED STOCKS. For Maps and Other Particulars Write
"We have maps ot’ Porcupine Camp showing the location of old 

properties, in relation to the famous gold zone, it will 
prove useful as a reference for those interested in the Ontario Min
ing Industry. Write for a copy. It will go to you free of charge.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. CONSULT MY 

MARKET DESPATCH
118% H8% j|*| 
m 117% $| ,

111*

Bid.Md new125

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO.5153Abitibi Poorer com 
do. preferred ....

Brompton com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do! income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com
do. preferred .........

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co.# A........ 23

do preferred ....
North Am. P. & P
Steel & Rad. com.................. 20

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds.............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance com- 8%,

123 90116%122% 116 
119% 114% !!■> 61 60

3% Sent Free Upon Bequest.58*
59 | 8 7%5758% 57

60%
343757%

57% 58%
55% 56%

59 60 F.C.SUTHERLAND & CO. 15 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

57% I

it M A
38.6» 1

5859 26
'22% Name43.00

sî.éo 37.so
• # • e •- ♦ ♦ • •13 K'm Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
(Private direct wire connections with all important centres).

Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 95 ' (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private Direct Wire, to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.
ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

3
22.50 22.67 «-j*

22.67 2*” .

23,00 22.90 22.90 J, 
21,20 20.92 20.9|,

Address22.65 
22.70 22.55 65

Or Send in the Coupon.63 1504
90

I "7%

M

if

4

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building. 

TORONTO, ONT.

OPHIR MINES COMPANY, ltd.
is the stock that we said would advance at least 
twenty per cent, today. And it IS going up, 
as you’ll see by Stock Exchange quotations in 
this evening’s papers.
Buying orders wired before 3 p.m. today will 
be filled at the average price between opening 
and closing of our buying.

HOWARD GRAHAM & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

TORONTO
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1898-Twenty First Anniversary, Coming of Age Year-1919 Brass Bed Outfit 
$33.95 brrrrJ

■

« J >
vJ

1
/

J

and Homefurnishing Sales
Extra Special Offerings in Dining-Room Suites

t

3-piece Brass Cèd Outfit, Bras» i
bed, spring and mattress. Brass bed, ' 
bright, polette and satin finish. All regu- l 
lar sizes. Spring, metal frame, closely 
woven wire, lock weave. Math ess, cot- 
ton centre, jute felt both sides and ends,!® 
art ticking. 3 pieces complete. Regu- | 
la. price, 444.50. February Sale $33.95

i pi'-- -ion i 1
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nie Price : &
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8-Piece Dining-Room Suite; $84,55
Buffet, 52-inch case, has doilev, cutlery and linen drawers. Exten- ' 

sion Table, 45-inch top, colonial feet. Chairs, movable seats, up

holstered in genuine leather. 5 small and 1 Arm Chair to set. 

complete, in fumed or golden finish. Regular price Si 13.50.
February Sale price .................................................................................... ..............................

9-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $58.25
Buffet, 48-inch top, has large plate mirror, cutlery and linen drawers. 

'Rubbed satin finish. China Cabinet, glass doors and ends, 3 shelves. Ex- -, i 
tension Table, pedestal base, shaped feet, =5 small and 1 Arm Chair, slip 
seats upholstered in imitation Spanish leather. 0 pieces complete, in 

Regular price $98.75. February Sale price

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite, $65.1 5
Buffet, mission design, 48-inch case, bevelleg mirror, lined cut

lery drawer. Extension Table, 42-inch top, shaped feet. 5 small and ! 

Arm Chair, movable seats upholstered in genuine leather. Fumed or 

golden finish. 8 pieces complete. Regular price $89.50.
February Sale price

■

8 pieces.

; $84.55walnut finish.

$65.15
$46.25 Dresser

FOR $32.50This$13.25 Baking Cabinet $9.95
$22.75 mmKitchen

Cupboard
ay— : Trf

Edc JV
for

p
t

$17.95l!i i

Elm, golden 
finish, 
ble g 1 a 8 
doors on top. 
Regular price 
$22.7Ï 
ruary 
price

Do u

ÏX4
( l:

56-Watt Tungsten Bulbs—3 for 83c Feb-ij 
S a 1 e'jlrBaking Cabinet—Illustrated. Maple, natural finish. Size

of top 26 x 48. Cutting and kneading board, large drawer for 
Several bins.

1
■ èMlinen and cutlery.

$13.25. February Sale price
Regular price. $9.95 50-Watt Tungsten bulbs. Grade A. All perfect and all tested.

50-Watt bulbs are small like 40-Watt size, and only quarter- 
inch Jonger than 25-Watt size, yet.-they give more light. Special 
February Sale price, 3 for ............................... ..................................................83

Box of 5 for ........... ...........................
*Case of too for ................................

Nitro 100-Watt lamps. Each
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

$17.95211

$56.50 Divanette 
for $48.65

COMBINATION DESK AND 
BOOKCASE

Surface oak—golden lln.sli. 
drawers, also deep writing bed. Top fitted 
with double glass doors. Movable, shelf 
for books. Regular price, $19.50. tlA QS 
February Sale price ............................

1.33

25.75

.y
3 large.Make-s an ideal settee during day and double bed at 

night. Frame of solid oak, fumed finish, link fabric 
spring. Regular price, $56.50. February Sale 
price ................................... ...................................... ...................

! .75W$48.65

Dresser—Genuine black walnut veneer j 
—William and Mary design. Case 40- J 
inch—mirror 24 x 28 in. Regular price, ; 
$46.25. February Sale price CJQ
at

design — genuineDresser — Princess 
quarter-cut oak and veneered mahogany,1' 
Regular price, $35.00. 
ary Sale price ...... $23.25Febru-

%

$32.50 Dresser
FOR $23.95

■■
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Suits! Tall and Stout Men
Stout Men's Suits—Dark brown tweed with neat stripe ef

fect in 3-button sacque model. Sizes 40 to 50, $20.00.

Fall Men’s Suits—Medium grey worsted, in 3-button sacque 
model. —6-button vest—trousers can be finished up to 36 '/.-inch 
leg. Sizes 38 to 46. $23.50.

Semi-Stout Suits—Gre\ worsted, in neat stripe effect. 1- 
button soft roll sacque model Sizes 39 to 46. $22.50.

Men’s Trousers on Sale Today
Dark Grey Worsted Trousers—Neat stripe effects. Sizes 

32 to 44. S4.50.

Whipcord Trousers—Dark 
to 40. Today, $5.50.

English Tweed Trousers—Rich dark brown, with neat 
black stripe. Sizes 32 to 38. $8.50.

Simpson'»—Main Floor.

greyUfiegj)
y weight. Sizes 32

K

Dresser—Base, top and front of genu
ine mahogany, also solid quarter-cut oak. 
Golden finish. Regular price, (10 flC 
$32.50. February Sale price ....

Bed Springs
At Sale Prices

I
1

Bed Spring—All-metal, lock weave.
All regular sizes. ' 

$7.75. Febru -
Heavy rope edge. 
Regular j)rice, 
ary Sale price

;
wireBed Springs—All-metal, woven 

fabric—heavy cable supports,
regular sizes. February Sale 
price ..........................................................

All

$4.95
Bed Spring—All-metal frame. Closely a 

woven wire with lock weave. All regu- y 
lar sizes. February Sale 
price ......................................................... $9.00

.1
■

Mattresses
both ' jMattress—Fibre centre, jute felt 

sides and ends. Encased ,in art ticking;.® 
All regular sizes. Febru an* Sale (C flC i 
price ............ V.. . ".................................. ".*" 7

Mattress—Sea grass centre, jute 
both sides. All regular .sizes. (i û§ J 
February Sale price ........................ w~,¥ |

Mattress—Layer felt both aides. ;
43 lbs. Cotton centre deeply tufted. > 
cased In good grade of art ticking. 
regular sizes. Regular price, (Q As r, 
$12.25. February Sale price .... V*""»
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Sale Specials! Rugs, Chintzes, Paints, At Underprices
Seamless Wilton Rugs for $119.75 $97.50 Wilton Rugs for $79.50

Small designs for living-room or bedroom.
10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $29.50. Sale price, $23.95.

Heavy grade, deep pile Wilton Rugs, in rich up-to-date .color-.
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regularly $97.50. Sale

Size 9 ft. x

iSipgi ings and designs, 
price, $79.50.£L

«

■a I hi i

Heavy Axminster Rugs, Special $36.95
Jute Stair Carpet—Half PriceOriental patterns, in brown, deep blue and old rose colorings. 

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Spe^Jal Sale price, $36.95.
¥A

Mils» n i 27 in. wide.Reversible patterns, in blue, brown and green, 
regular 95c per yard, sale price 48c; 22 in. wide, regular 85c, sale 
price 42c; 18 in. wide, regular 75c, sale price 37c.

■Æ7Z
1 $29.50 Brussels Rugs for $23.95

Size 9 ft. 2Ç 10 ft.Small designs for living-room or bedroom. 
6 in. Regularly $29.50. Sale price, $23.95.

!
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.I

Heavy Felt Base Oilcloth Going at 52c Sq. Yd./-

e/

The second day of the great Oilcloth Sale includes new designs in matting, wood, block and tile effects, for all purposes. 
Among these hundreds of rolls are misprints, but the rest are perfect. Thoroughly seasoned and dependable. Special sale price, 
square yard, 52c.

m
: *Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

One Pair Chintz Curtains and Valance, 
and One Pair Scrim Curtains, Complete

See the Department displays. We will make them to order, if you wish, at this 
extra special price. Length or curtains 6 feet 9 inches. Today, complete, $8.98.

$8.98m Paint 69c Quart
/ Reliable household paint,
I quality guaranteed, the label 
i bea;s tire Simpson name, and is 
! prepared by one of the leading 

paint manufacturers. Dries hard
„ J „ j and .glossy. Easily applied.
Canvas covered—fibre binding, and brassed . ! o j j i r

steel bumpers—dome top, sheet metal bot- i Large range of Colors: In
tom. 1 Vi-in. cowhide straps. Covered tray. I Whitp OnkifD WhiteSizes 34. 36 and 38 inches, at $9.50, $9.95 and , W1!]te>
$jo.5o. i Ivory, Cream, Buff, Drab,

Matting cases, $3.93—Japanese. fibre— 1 Pearl, Medium Grev, Golden Brown, Antique
anr^rL^Lnsu7htTvnsSoüeîvdIeèizrHfand 1 Brown, Light Blue,' Medium Red, Pea Green, 
26 inches. Special, $3.95. ' Special Paint Brushes, 11c—2 inches wide,
TO?1ab„Bass’ H-9“—Fabrikoid, in walrus and j made from selected black bristles, with chisel, and
Windsor gran—double high handle—rein- | s
l'orced comers—durable rubber cloth lining. occureij DOUIld. 
two pockets—good fasts and locks, size 16 ! Dark Green, Extra Dark Green.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Tourist 
Trunks 9.50

Reliable 
Household paO*1H

Fine American Chintzes, Special, - 79c Yard 31 and 50-Inch Shadow Cloth, Special,
$1.29 YardNewest color combinations and designs, 

inches wide. Regularly $1.00 to $1.25 yard. Febru
ary Sale price, yard, 79c.

3«
Floral and verdure patterns oil light and dark 

•-'rounds. February Sale price, yard, $1.29.t*NSIPt:
ANOTHER CHINTZ SPECIAL—HALF PRICE

Big lot erf short pieces up to 15 yards. E-very piece a bargain. Regularly 69c to 
$1.50. February Sale price, 34c to 75c yard.

SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER AT SALE PRICES

:

■

:

Special for today only. Choose the chintz from our immense stocks, and we will take measurej- 
I ments and make up slip-covers for any style of chair or chesterfield at these special sale prices. 
: Materials extra.
! A slip cover for any small chair, made for $1.50.

A slip cover tor any arm chair, made for $2.50.
A slip cover for any chesterfield or lounge, made 

for $3.50. ,inches only. Special, $4.95.

t

Men’s Combinations $2.67
Medium weight, Mercury make, na

tural wool.
Boys’ 65c Underwear at 49c

Shirts and drawers, natural shade, silky 
fleeced lining. Sizes 20 to 32. Régula ly 

Men’s Winter Underwear, 98c 65c. t Today, garment, 49c.
Medium Weight shirts and drawers, Men’s $5.d0 Soft Felt Hats, $3.45

broken lines. Natural cashmere merino. English and Canadian hats, moss green,
Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. i myrtle green, steel grey and brown. Today! 
Today, garment, 98c. special, $3.45.

Sizes 34 to 36. 
$4.00. Today special, suit, $2.67.

Regularly

Simpson’»—j/l ai n Floor.

The Home-Lovers’ Club
MEMBERSHIP MEANS—That you can buy your home furnishing needs and pay 

for them over a convenient period of time. This you can arrange With the Secretary
on the Fourth Floor. f

Take special notice that there is no extra charge or interest on puechases made 
through the Home-Lovers’ plan.

See the Club Secretary on Fourth Floor.
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